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Maybe you’ve thought 
■ of New Orleans banks 

as sleeping giants.
± As a banker in the Gllif South, you have watched New Orleans lag 
 ̂ behind other, newer cities in becoming centers of Southern finance.

> Whatever the reasons, New Orleans, the nation’s second largest port, one 
of the South's largest metro areas, may appear to have been financially 
sleep walking. But as a banker you have noticed . . .

► First National Bank of Commerce has identified the problem
* and is moving to solve it. And our efforts are paying off. For us and

for our correspondents. We report more correspondents in a wider area than 
any other bank in the region. For a number of sound reasons. Our 
aggressive calling program. Our desire and ability to meet, head on, any 

 ̂ correspondent requirement, quickly, confidentially and successfully. And, 
of course, our strategic location.

Our aim is to promote banking throughout the Gulf South,
if we wake up a few sleeping giants in the process, we’ll all benefit from 
the competition. Because only through an active, vitalized banking system 

" will our region grow and prosper. If you’re looking for our type of 
- correspondent, you II find us in New Orleans. If we don’t find you first!

Â  CORRESPONDENT BANKING

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
*  NEW ORLEANS

3 LINES—Louisiana 1-800-362-8530. Alabama, Arkansas, Mississippi, Oklahoma and East Texas 800-535-8542. In other areas call collect 504-529-1371.Digitized for FRASER 
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For bankers 
who plan to build»

Free. Coffee cup and coffee . . .  to settle your 
nerves. Pen cil and note pad . . . for your ideas. 
Eraser . . .  if you change them . N ail clipper . . .  a 
rem in d er that you w on ’t bite them  if you call us. 
A spirin  and Turns®.. .  in case you need them  before 
we talk to you. In form ation  . . . about opportunities 
you d on ’t w ant to miss. Inform ation that addresses 
the problem s you face w hen you think about a 
building program : Do you get a local planner? Local 
builder? Do they have experience in building banks?

Do you w ant the responsibility of training both?
W e’re a one-stop designing, building and furnish

ing com pany. All our experts are under one roof. 
You probably w ill save tim e and m oney w ith our 
concept. B ut you’ll never know  for sure unless you  
call us. For your free kit, call T ed  Luecke, President, 
3 14-567 -9000 .

H B E  B an k  Facilities C orporation, Subsidiary of 
H B E  C orporation, 717 Office Parkw ay, St. Louis, 
M issouri 631 4 1 .

IsH BE Bank Facilities 
Corporation
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The Banking Scene
By Dr. Lewis E. Davids

Hill Professor of Bank Management, 
University of Missouri, Columbia

We Need to Upgrade Examiner Training!

LAST SUMMER, only two state bank 
examiners, one a Missourian and 

one a North Carolinian, graduated from 
Stonier Graduate Banking School at 
Rutgers and the School of Banking of the 
South at LSU, respectively. Six awards 
currently are being offered by the Con
ference of State Bank Supervisors 
(CSBS) to upgrade the education of 
state examiners. It’s been three years 
since the CSBS instituted the program, 
which has the objective of helping 
examiners prepare for assumption of 
additional duties and responsibilities in 
their banking departments.

This article is intended to call the 
attention of commercial bankers to this 
program and to suggest that they use 
their best efforts in its promotion.

The majority of bankers that have at
tended not only graduate schools of 
banking, but other banking schools, 
have had their tuition and, probably, 
their expenses paid by their banks. Al
though I have known a number of bank 
officers who attended such schools at 
their own expense, I find them to be in 
the distinct minority.

"The job tenure of bank 
e x a m in e r s  in some states 
typically is less than three 
years."

The existing funding and budgeting 
of most state departments of banking 
hasn’t provided monies for upgrading 
the experience of their better bank 
examiners.

It’s true the FD IC has cooperated in 
this area, especially in relation to the 
problems concerning bank examination 
involving computers, yet the FD IC ’s 
training period typically hasn’t involved 
the three “years” that constitutes the 
graduate schools of banking.

While a number of our state banking 
departments are staffed with hard
working and dedicated individuals, the 
sad fact is that the salary structure of 
many of our state banking commissions 
is extremely poor, probably less than 
60% of the salary scale paid by the 
FD IC or the Comptroller’s Office. 
Needless to say, a state bank examiner 
of ability, who is receiving that size 
salary, is presented with more finan
cially attractive alternatives, either in 
the form of a higher-paying federal 
examiner’s position, or, more likely, in 
a commercial bank’s auditing or comp
troller’s department. Many turn to 
bank-management positions. The job 
tenure of bank examiners in some states 
typically is less than three years.

From the commercial banker’s point 
of view, there are definite advantages 
to hiring a former bank examiner. For 
several decades, I’ve recommended to 
my students that one of the best ways 
of moving into a managerial position 
in commercial banking is to have had 
experience as a bank examiner, either 
at the state or federal level.

The counter-productive aspect of this 
is that bank examiner training programs 
tend to concentrate on the lower levels. 
These programs don’t, in most cases, 
include a staff of professionals who 
have in-depth training in their work.

Contrary to popular belief, the typi
cal bank would like to have a more 
thorough and meaningful examination. 
Almost every banker with whom I have 
discussed this supports a higher salary 
structure and more professionalism in 
their state bank examination depart
ments.

There are some real-world political 
reasons why such objectives often aren’t 
achieved, one of them being that most 
state employees resent a step-up in 
salary of only one branch, such as the 
banking department. Nevertheless, sev

eral state bankers associations currently, 
as they have in the past, support the 
higher salary structure for bank examin
ers in their states.

Speaking as a past faculty member 
of several of the advanced banking 
schools, I ’d like to make some obser
vations. Banking has been among the 
most enlightened professions in recog
nizing the need for periodic recycling 
in the educational background of its 
executives. What was taught 10, 20 or 
more years ago in the school certainly 
was good at that time, but the current 
stage of banking evolution calls for con
tinuing short courses and the more 
structured education provided by our 
banking schools.

"The existing funding and 
b u d g e t in g  of  most s tate  
d e p a r t m e n t s  of  b a n k in g  
haven't provided funds for 
upgrading the experience of 
their better bank exam in
ers."

There was a time several years ago 
when a number of our banking schools 
weren’t being utilized to their capacity, 
but few banking schools exist today 
that don’t have backlogs of applicants. 
Thus in one sense, the suggestion that 
state bank examiners be encouraged to 
participate in such schools comes at a 
time when their facilities are being 
taxed severely, so the schools have no 
motivation to seek additional students. 
They recognize that a growth in the 
number of bank examiner-applicants 
would force them to restrict the ad
mission of some commercial bankers.

For these reasons, it is desirable for 
leaders in banking education to consider 
the long-run implications. While the 
CSBS is to be congratulated for its
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Art Krebs
Arkansas-Louisiana

Ben Adams Jack House Duncan Kincheloe Paul Libbert
Missouri Iowa Texas-Oklahoma Missouri

Veme Schweder
Kansas Ciiy Metropolitan

Jack Beets
Kansas

E. L. Burch
Vice President

Don Thomason
Senior Vice President

f c l

We have a tiger 
in your territory

Our symbol of strength and 
solidity is getting us everywhere.

People like a leader. And 
when that leader can also get 
behind a problem and give it a 
push toward a practical solu
tion-w ell, that’s United Mis
souri Bank for you.

And for you, all the way.
We are ready to come to you

to help you with your credit 
overlines, to help you design 
your pension and profit sharing 
plans, to help you with your 
municipal and government bond 
portfolios, and to show you the 
many ways our expanded agri
business department can help 
you with your farm customers. 

Call us at 816-221-6800.

Phil Straight
Nebraska-Colorado

Tom Wood
Kansas

Bob Widlund
Oklahoma

Dave Van Aken
Kansas

united missouri bank of kansas city, n. a.
None of the others come close.
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funding of a few scholarships, it should 
be recognized that these account for 
less than a baker’s dozen. Fewer than 
one-out-of-four state banking commis
sions have had the opportunity of 
having one of its examiners receive a 
scholarship. The good intent obviously 
is limited in its impact on the state 
banking commissions.

Some bankers will point out that the 
state conference supports a school for 
examiners and that it’s a good facility 
for training bank examiners at the tech
nical level of their examination work. 
However, the type of educational ex
posure given at the advanced banking

schools is quite different both in cur
riculum and in faculty composition.

Certainly, we want bank examiners 
to be trained professionally, but the 
advanced banking schools provide a 
breadth of exposure to not only the 
examination, but other types of prob
lems with which banks are confronted. 
They also provide an excellent oppor
tunity for students to have frank ex
changes of problems affecting them, 
whether they are commercial bankers 
or bank supervisors.

Too often, the examiner is considered 
the banker’s adversary. He is the indi
vidual who “rings the bell.” This often

Let our 
billion dollar 
organization 
help your bank 
profit. Call

W ilbur Hufham (205/832-8577), 
a member of our correspondent 
banking team.
First Alabama Bancshares, Inc.

Affiliate Banks
First Alabama Bank of Montgomery, N.A. 
First Alabama Bank of Birmingham 
First Alabama Bank of Huntsville, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Tuscaloosa, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Dothan 
First Alabama Bank of Selma, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Gadsden, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Athens, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Baldwin County, N.A. 
First Alabama Bank of Guntersville 
First Alabama Bank of Hartselle 
First Alabama Bank of Phenix City, N.A.
First Alabama Bank of Mobile County

RrsUVIabama

is predicated on different ways of view
ing a situation and from a lack of ap
preciation of the highly technical 
changes that occur in banking.

Is there a possible solution to the 
dilemma resulting from the limited fi
nancial resources of the CSBS? Can we 
professionally upgrade the advanced 
educational level of state bank examin
ers? A possible solution was contained 
in a letter by John F. Bohannon, senior 
state bank examiner of the North Caro
lina State Banking Department, a CSBS 
scholarship student who graduated from 
the School of Banking of the South at 
LSU. . . the education required at 
LSU results in a much improved bank
ing background and a better under
standing of the problems facing bank 
management. Such improved education 
and knowledge has to contribute sig
nificantly to improved bank examination 
and supervision. Education and train
ing as provided at LSU and other 
graduate banking schools results in 
great benefit not only to the individual 
involved, but also for the department 
or agency by which he is employed. I 
am convinced that I now am able to 
do a better job for my department and, 
as a consequence, collateral benefits 
will accrue to the department. It seems 
appropriate to mention that the award 
received by me was a significant factor 
influencing state officials to provide 
funds for at least one other examiner 
from our department to attend a gradu
ate school of banking.”

Confucius reportedly said the longest 
journey begins with the first small step. 
The education of our superior state 
banking examiners will require more 
than a first step. Certainly, one or two 
examiners who are so educated would 
be of great help to each state exami
nation department, but there are obvi
ous limitations in what one or even a 
few such individuals could accomplish.

It is quite probable that your state 
legislature isn’t supporting such pro
grams or is even aware of the need for 
it, or of the support provided by the 
CSBS. You should be concerned with 
the professional education of the exam
iners that review your bank. One way 
of improving, not only the education, 
but the rapport between bankers and 
examiners, is by personally letting both 
your state bankers association and the 
appropriate legislative committee of 
your state know that you favor up
grading the qualifications of bank 
examiners through the provision of 
funds for their attendance in advanced 
banking schools. * *
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D g 0 and you
STRAIGHT ANSWERS TO SOME
OFTEN ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT DIRECTORS
AND OFFICERS LIABILITY INSURANCE,
FROM SCARBOROUGH.

DO BANKERS REALLY 
NEED D&O?
Yes. Bankers are professional 
men, subject to the same 
degree of error and omission 
as lawyers and doctors and 
they need the same type of 
protection. In fact, considering 
today’s legal climate, it’s 
difficult to find a reason not to 
protect the banker’s name 
and financial position with 
D&O.

IS IT EXPENSIVE?
No, especially when 
compared to possible court 
costs, awards and damages. 
D&O provides a known and 
budgetable expense in lieu 
of unknown and potentially 
catastrophic losses.

WHAT IS THE ACTUAL 
COST?
That depends on deposit size, 
number of directors and

officers, “ track record” of the 
bank, etc. However, a 
well-run bank with deposits 
of $10 to $100 million can 
expect to pay between $100 
and $200 annually per 
individual director and officer 
for $1,000,000 coverage. 
Also, unlike other types of 
individual insurance 
coverages, the premium on 
D&O is fully tax deductible.

IS D&O AVAILABLE 
UNDER OTHER 
INSURANCE FORMS?
No, although some blanket 
bonds do provide a limited 
type of coverage in small 
amounts.

ARE ALL D&O POLICIES 
THE SAME?
There can be important 
differences, however most 
policies sold by responsible 
D&O underwriters provide

essentially the same basic 
protection. We invite 
comparison of our policy and 
we do so with confidence.

WHY CONSIDER 
SCARBOROUGH FOR 
D&O?
For the know-how and 
experience needed in dealing 
with an important protection. 
We’ve been insurance 
counselors to banks since 
1919. We helped write the 
first modern D&O policy 
twelve years ago and our “ in 
house” claims attorneys 
provide prompt and 
professional claims 
settlement. We know D&O.

Write, and we’ll send you 
our “ Guidebook for Bankers” 
on Directors and Officers 
Liability Insurance. Call 
collect to Warren Geary,
Vice President, Special 
Risks, for specific requests.

Scarborough
the bank insurance  

people
Scarborough & Company, 222 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois 60601 Phone: (312) 346-6060
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BANKING WORLD

• A. Robert Abboud has been named 
chairman and chief executive at First 
Chicago Corp. and at its subsidiary, 
First National, Chicago, succeeding 
Gaylord Freeman. Mr. Freeman has 
become honorary chairman and con
tinues as a director and executive com
mittee member. Mr. Abboud began his 
banking career with First National in 
1958 and was named deputy chairman 
of the bank and HC in 1974. Mr. Free
man has been in banking 40 years.

FREEMAN ABBOUD

• Frank Wille, FDIC chairman, will 
leave the FDIC after his term expires 
in March. He entered public service in 
1960 as assistant counsel to the New 
York state governor and was named first 
assistant counsel, 1962. In 1964, he was

ELLISON WILLE

appointed superintendent of banks for 
New York, the post he held when he 
was elected FD IC chairman, 1970.

• June Darby Ellison, advertising 
and public relations officer, marketing 
department, Mercantile Bancorp., Inc., 
St. Louis, has been named advertising 
woman of the year by the American 
Advertising Federation, Ninth District. 
She was named ad woman of the year 
last year by the Advertising Women of 
St. Louis, Inc. Mrs. Ellison joined Mer
cantile Bank, St. Louis, in 1957. She is 
immediate past Midwest regional vice 
president, National Association of Bank- 
Women, Inc.

• J. Carter Bacot, president, Bank 
of New York, has been elected vice 
chairman, Bank of New York Co., par
ent FIC for the bank. In his new post, 
Mr. Bacot will oversee all trust and in
vestment work of the HC’s subsidiary 
banks and will continue as Bank of 
New York president. He joined the 
bank in 1960, rose through the ranks 
and was named president, 1974.

William B. Camp Dies

W illiam  B. Camp, 61, 
form er Comptroller of 
the Currency, died No
vember 14 of a heart 
attack. Mr. Camp was 
appointed Comptroller, 
1966, serving until poor 
health forced his 1973 
retirement. He joined 
the staff of the Comp
troller's office, 1937, 
was named ass't nat'l 
bank exam iner, 1949, 
rose through the ranks 
and was appointed Fii 
1963.

Deputy Comptroller,

STILL TIME TO REGISTER 

FOR THE D IRECTORS' ASSEM BLY  IN HAW AII
Two hotels are at our disposal for the 24th Assembly for Bank 

Directors in Honolulu, February 1-5, 1976: The Sheraton-Waikiki and 
the Royal Hawaiian, which are next door to one another. Because 
the trip is a long one, we’ve added a day to the Assembly and in
creased the faculty to forty to serve a larger than normal registra
tion.

Registrations will be accepted through the Christmas Holidays. 
Call Dallas 214/691-5398 or write The Foundation of the Southwest
ern Graduate School of Banking, SMU Box 1319, Dallas, Texas 
75275.

• Russell W. Meyer Jr., chairman 
and CEO, Cessna Aircraft Co., has 
been named a director, Fourth Finan
cial Corp., and its principal subsidiary, 
Fourth National, both in Wichita.

MEYER HAEGER

• Phyllis M. Haeger has been named 
executive vice president, National Asso
ciation of Bank-Women, Inc. She has 
been serving as executive director, or 
chief staff officer, of the organization 
for the past six years. Miss Haeger also 
is secretary, NABW Educational Foun
dation, and executive vice president 
and senior managing partner, Smith, 
Bucklin & Associates, Inc., Chicago, an 
association management firm that serves 
as NABW headquarters.

• Robert J. Herrmann, deputy re
gional administrator of national banks, 
Region Seven (Chicago), has been 
named by the Comptroller of the Cur
rency as director, domestic group, of
fice of the deputy comptroller for bank
ing operations, Washington Office. The 
Comptroller also has appointed Bonnie 
E. Yates, a Region Seven national bank 
examiner, to succeed Mr. Herrmann. Mr. 
Herrmann joined the Comptroller’s Of
fice in 1962 as an assistant national 
bank examiner. Prior to that, he was 
with Merchants National, Chicago. Be
fore joining the Comptroller’s Office in 
1963, Mr. Yates was with National 
Bank of Detroit.

• Harry N. Schweppe Jr., vice presi
dent, bond/investment d ep artm e n t, 
Mercantile Trust, St. Louis, has been 
elected chairman, Midwestern District, 
Securities Industry Association. That 
district encompasses investment bank
ing firms in Missouri, Kansas, Okla
homa and Arkansas, setting up industry 
standards and practices. In addition, 
H. R. Hollister, senior vice president, 
United Missouri of Kansas City, has 
been named to the executive commit
tee.
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Our resources are assets to you
The point is, at Mercantile, you get all the 
services you’d expect from one of America’s 
largest correspondent banks. And more.
But the biggest asset of all is our eagerness 
to work for you!

Count on Mercantile. Where you count.

Rcnrrnis
BfVK

Central Group, Banking Dept. • Mercantile Trust Company N.A.
(314) 425-2404 • St. Louis, Mo. • Member F.D.I.C.

Bank on
more from Mercantile...
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Selling /Marketing

Look Out, Mr. Barnum:

'Royal Lichtenstein C ircus' 
Entertains Bank Customers

The Royal Lichtenstein /4-Ring Side
walk Circus, billed as “the world’s 
smallest circus,” has given four per
formances, sponsored by First Nation
al, Little Rock.

The traveling show presented three 
half-hour performances on the bank’s 
sidewalk, while a fourth was held at 
the Little Rock Easter Seal Rehabilita
tion Center.

The Reverend Nick Weber, a 35- 
year-old Jesuit priest, is the producer 
and principal attraction of the show, 
which is based in Santa Clara, Calif. 
The circus travels to more than 100 
cities from August through May. Fath
er Weber and two student assistants 
have a show that includes fire-eating, 
magic, slapstick and small-animal acts 
featuring a monkey, a pony, a dog and

Postal Help:

A u to  Tags by M ail, Pies 
In troduce Public to  Bank

When Eaton Rouge Bank opened its 
first branch in 1970, it used a novel ap
proach to the direct-mail technique of 
advertising the event.

Enlisting the aid of the Independent 
Postal System of America, an initial 
mailing of forms was sent to neighbors 
of the branch, allowing automobile 
owners to apply for new license plates 
by mail. A second postal distribution 
provided a certificate granting one 
year’s free checking to anyone opening

With crowd as his captive, performer in Royal 
Lichtenstein V4-Ring Circus puts on show in 
front of First N at'l, Little Rock. Total of four 
performances were held, three at bank and 
one at Little Rock Easter Seal Rehabilitation 
Center. Bank says appearances had higher 
attendance than expected, has had many 
requests for circus' return in future.

a bear.
First National distributed popcorn 

and balloons during each performance.
What success did the bank have 

with the four performances? A First 
National official says each show had ca
pacity crowds, with many classes from 
schools and kindergartens in attend
ance. The official termed it a “warm 
and rewarding experience for the bank, 
with many more people attending than 
had been expected. We had to reorder 
popcorn and balloons by the time the 
second performance was under way.

“We’ve already had many requests 
for a repeat performance next year if 
the troupe’s schedule allows,” the 
spokesman added.

a bank account within 30 days of the 
opening.

Those two offers reportedly were re
ceived quite well, so about two months 
later another direct-mail program of
fered a free cherry pie from a local 
bakery to those opening new accounts 
during that month. The customer would 
get a card at the bank, entitling him to 
exchange it for the free pie at the 
bakery.

How well did the program work? A 
bank spokesman points out that the 
objective was to develop a rapport with 
families in the area, which was ac
complished, resulting in the great suc
cess of the event.

The Way We Were:

1930s Bank Re-Creation 
Is Bicentennial Theme

A knicker-clad newspaper boy stood 
at the door of National Bank of De
troit, handing out copies of newspapers 
from March 24, 1933, the day NBD 
opened its doors. The handouts were 
an invitation for visitors to step into the 
past and take a look at the way things 
were in the ’30s.

NBD had re-created a 1930s bank 
filled with memorabilia from Michi
gan’s banking past as the first of the 
bank’s bicentennial activities.

The full-size bank contained a teller 
cage, office equipment and furniture 
from the ’30s, a 14-foot-high columned 
doorway and deposit tickets reminis

cent of an old bank. Visitors received 
replicas of the Pine Tree Shilling, the 
first coin struck in colonial America, 
while news clippings, pictures, a De
troit bank history chart and a seven- 
minute film traced the story of money, 
banks and bankers figuring in the 
state’s past.

The Detroit Historical Museum and 
many Detroit residents cooperated in 
the development of the exhibit.

Growth Party:

Bank Holds O pen House; 
C elebrates Asset Rise

What would you do if your bank’s 
assets had grown to more than $100 
million? Lakewood Bank, Dallas, held a 
week-long open house.

Plans for the affair called for free re
freshments and a drawing for prizes 
including a color TV, a man’s Hart, 
Schaffner & Marx suit, kitchen appli
ances, sports equipment, luggage, a 
camera and other gift items.
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Travel the quiet roads 
of Rustic Americana.

Perhaps long ago, a legend of history strode this 
very scene.

Perhaps.
But more likely, those inhabitants of Rustic Amer

icana were, in truth, the silent héros upon whom our 
heritage was nurtured. Not the framers of the Con
stitution, but those it served. Not presidents, but 
electors. And in Rustic Americana, 
through the skilled hand of one of 
California’s fine illustrators, we 
travel in companion with their 
memory, down those quiet roads.

Rustic Americana is 
the newest in a series of 
Distinctive Checks by

DeLuxe. You can offer this package of 10 pencil 
sketches rendered in warm brown tones on a spe
cial ivory safety paper in wallet style LH, or a 
5-scene version in our top-stub NT style.

In a time when customer satisfaction is both all 
important as well as increasingly difficult, Rustic 
Americana can be another successful aid for you.

If you haven’t as yet received 
the supplemental catalog page fea
turing Rustic Americana, please 
ask the DeLuxe representative in 
your area. We’ll be happy to help 

you and your customers 
travel the quiet roads of 

Rustic Americana.

CHECK PRINTERS, INC.
SALES HDQTRS. • P.O. BOX 3399, ST. PAUL, MN. 55165 
STRATEGICALLY LOCATED PLANTS FROM COAST TO COAST
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C o m m u nity In v o lv e m e n t

Employee Boon:

First N ational, St. Louis, 
Sponsors C iv ic  Series

First National, St. Louis, in cooper
ation with the Coro Foundation, a non
profit, nonpartisan organization engaged 
in various public affairs training pro
grams, has sponsored a two-week civic 
and political education series for bank 
employees.

The program, which accommodated 
40 volunteer employees, also provided 
an opportunity for participants to learn 
the workings of civic organizations and 
the American political process, first 
hand.

St. Louis M ayor John Poelker (2nd  from I.) 
was informal speaker at luncheon given by 
First N at'l, St. Louis, at which employees com
pleting civic and political education program  
received certificates. Congratulating employee 
is Jefferson M iller (2nd from r.), bank s.v.p.

Bank employees were divided into 
three groups, which met with St. Louis- 
area elected officials and civic leaders. 
Staffers learned what prompted them 
to seek public office or accept leader
ship roles in nonpolitical offices, the 
difficulties of being a candidate and 
what their role is in carrying out the 
responsibilities of office.

“This is an unusual opportunity for 
our employees to gain an insight into 
the workings of civic organizations and 
government and to learn how to par
ticipate in their local governmental af
fairs, should they be so interested,” said 
Clarence C. Barksdale, First National’s 
president and CEO.

Luncheon Fare:

BofA Staff, Neighbors 
See N oon-H our Programs

Bank of America, San Francisco, has 
been hosting a continuing series of noon- 
hour cultural events in its A. P. Giannini 
auditorium.

The programs, which feature every

thing from jazz concerts to a series on 
art as an investment, are open to em
ployees and neighbors of the bank.

Maggie Williams, program adminis
trator, staff planning and development 
department, directs all operations in
volved in the programs. She auditions 
acts and presentations and makes sure 
all the details—such as untuned pianos, 
out-of-place podiums, etc.—are put in 
order. Some of the more unusual pro
grams she’s brought to the bank in
cluded a quick lesson in transcendental 
meditation, a natural foods cooking les
son, a concert on raga music, a course 
on physical fitness and a Carole Lom
bard film festival.

How did it all begin? Miss Williams 
says the bank once presented Sir Ken
neth Clarke’s “Civilisation” series as 
part of its management development 
program, and the response was so popu
lar that more programs were offered.

How popular is the series? According 
to Miss Williams, the 210-seat audi
torium often is SRO.

Apple for the Teacher:

Bank-Sponsored C om pe tition  
Aw ards C rea tive  Educators

Liberty National, Oklahoma City, has 
awarded over $1,800 in cash and stock 
to winners of the “Dollars for Oklahoma 
School Teachers” competition, which is 
put on by the Oklahoma Council for 
Economic Education.

Liberty’s first-place award of $1,000 
went to two fifth-grade teachers for 
their entry, “Toyland, Inc.” Runners-

Willis J. W heat, s.v.p.-mktg.. Liberty N at'l, 
Oklahoma City, congratulates Rosa Friedeman 
(I.) and Peggy Mittasch, winners of $1,000  
first prize in "C reativity in Economic Education" 
competition. The tw o 5th-grade teachers took 
part in yearly event, which is co-sponsored 
by bank and local businesses to promote free- 
enterprise system.

up received five shares of stock in the 
HC affiliate, Liberty National Corp., 
Oklahoma City.

The competition was originated by 
the bank in conjunction with its “Let’s 
Talk Business” program, a mass-media 
public relations campaign that com
bats misconceptions about business and 
the free-enterprise system. The Okla
homa Council for Economic Education 
broadened and renamed the compe
tition, thus allowing for further sponsor
ship of awards from all sectors of the 
business community.

Second Chance:

Bank’s Tennis Tournament 
H eld for Non-W inners

It’s been said that everyone loves a 
winner, but most people have a soft 
spot for the underdogs, too.

It must have been with that idea in 
mind that Heritage/ Standard Bank, 
Evergreen Park, 111., in conjunction with 
the local Economist newspapers, held 
the Economist Heritage/Standard Bank 
Tennis Tournament for area residents 
who’d never won a major match.

W illiam  J. F. Rus (r.), v.p., Heritage/Standard  
Bank, Evergreen Park, III., and Ethel Young 
(I.) of Comark Advertising, Inc., Evergreen 
Park, ad agency for the bank, present Bob and 
Joan Schultz first place trophies for mixed 
doubles division of Economist H eritage/S tan
dard Bank Tennis Tournament. Bank, newspaper 
chain co-sponsored tourney for local players 
that had never won major match.

The bank donated 24 trophies, which 
were awarded to first- and second-place 
winners in each category. Over 600 
players were entered in the competition.

Bank officials report that response 
was so great, Heritage/Standard will 
conduct the tournament next year, 
again donating the winners’ trophies.
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Mississippi 
A  Great Place To Live
A friendly smile is still a familiar sight to see in
Mississippi. And with good reason. The people
of Mississippi have plenty to smile about.
They’re proud of their State’s natural beauty
and abundant resources like timber, minerals
and clean water. They know the best is yet to
come for Mississippi and its people. 3? And the
people at First National Bank stand ready to help
Mississippi reach its potential.fi After all, First
National has been helping Mississippians put
money to work in their State since 1889.fi We
think Mississippi is
a great place to
live. If you want to
find out more about
Mississippi, its
people and its
resources, First
National is the best
place to get the
story.

First National Bank
Jackson, Mississippi Member FDIC 

BRANCHES: Amite County Bank. Gloster/Liberty:
Commercial National Bank, Greenville/Leland: First National Bank. McComb;
The Bank ot Greenwood. Greenwood: Tylertown Bank. Tylertown
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Your bank is growing along just 
fine; then the competition jumps a 
mile out ahead and you’re suddenly 
drowning in a tidal wave of 
withdrawals.

You’re not the only banker having 
this nightmare. The current rash of 
news about electronic banking m ar
vels of the near future is causing rest
less nights for a great many in your 
profession.

And here’s the puzzling dilemma. 
With the money you’ve spent auto
mating by yourself or through a data 
processing servicer, how can you justi
fy changing over to an on-line set up? 
And if you find a way to justify it, how 
can you be sure it will be right for 
the future?

BASIS®EDP.
Making on-line make sense.
That’s where First Chicago Data 

comes in. It’s a newly formed subsidiary 
of The F  irst N ational Bank of Chicago; 
made possible through an acquisition 
of a computer operation of a Chicago- 
land retail banking group.

Since 1968, they have been im
plementing a complete and integrated 
on-line system for banks called 
BASIS® EDP.

While the majority of banks are 
located in the Chicago area, 12 of them 
are located in Minnesota. They are 
served by our unique Regional Infor
mation Processing Center whose suc
cess effectively extends our ability to

provide on-line service to all four cor
ners of the continental U.S.A.

But what’s most impressed us 
about the system is not its success or 
inventiveness, but its productivity.
A grassroots kind of productivity that 
makes sophisticated on-line technol
ogy affordable, that simplifies rather 
than complicates communication, and 
most importantly, provides any bank 
with an on-line information base en
abling it to respond competitively in 
any direction electronic banking de
cides to move.

All customer information is gath
ered on computer disc files and each 
customer’s account information is in-

Central information file
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The On-Line Dilemma. (cont.)
terrelated. Inquiry, file search, up
dating, data collection and calculating 
are performed by the computer; your 
staff having input and output access 
through voice or visual response ter
minals. T his system autom ates vir
tually every accounting service in 
your bank.

Terminal flexibility
The majority of BASIS EDP func

tions can be initiated and completed 
over a 12-button Tbuch-Tbne telephone; 
the computer responding by voice. 
This means you can have an interac
tive computer terminal where needed 
at the lowest possible cost. In situa
tions where voice response takes too 
long, or hard-copy is needed, visual 
display screens or teletypewriter-like 
terminals are provided. And a printed 
log is kept of all these transactions 
including voice.

BASIS EDP also offers many out
standing day-to-day operational ad
vantages. One common name and 
address file for all banking systems. 
Automatic funds transfer. Automatic 
reorder of MICR documents. Detailed 
overdraft notices to make pay/return 
decisions easier. Plus over 100 on-line 
functions that handle everything from 
account opening to account closing.

BASIS® EDP Applications
1. Demand Deposit
2. Savings
3. Certificates of Deposit
4. Consumer Loans
5. Check Credit
6. Mortgage Loans
7. Commercial Loans
8. General Ledger
9. Single-Pocket Proof and Transit

10. Safe Deposit Billing and Inventory
11. Payroll
12. Fixed Asset Accounting
13. Bond Portfolio
14. Personnel/Profit Sharing
15. Check Reconciliation
16. Marketing Information and 

Management Reports

BASIS®EDP
Making on-line affordable.

While many flexibilities have been 
built in, BASIS EDP is designed as a 
"one best system” in order to maximize 
economies.

Combined statement
All customer activity is reported

to the customer once a month on one 
piece of paper. This eliminates the ex
pense of multiple mailings. Our com
bined statement is also set up so that 
selective, cross-selling messages can 
be printed right on the form.

Reduced paper costs
Since so much information is 

gathered and available on-line, print
ing costs are cut to the bone. We also 
provide computer output on microfilm 
that delivers customer records on 
microfiche for economical storage on- 
or-off-premise. Signature cards are 
also duplicated on low-cost microfiche; 
so sets can be made available at mul
tiple locations with fast reference 
provided through the computer.

Stabilized unit cost
The unit cost of BASIS EDP ser

vices over the last 6 years has only 
increased about 4V2 percent. And you 
probably cannot point to any other 
banking service that has held its cost
line so well in that period.

BASISEDP
Sharpening your competitive edge 

for tomorrow.
BASIS EDP systems are designed 

today to serve as a foundation on 
which tomorrow will be built.

We have already conducted 
successful pilot operations with off- 
premise tellers, automatic teller 
machines, and other magnetically- 
encoded card reading telephone 
terminals, including transaction 
telephones.

bank customers from their homes, 
offices, plants, shopping centers, or 
merchant locations?

The system is already capable of 
handling direct customer inquiries. 
Using a simple security code, selected 
customers can get their checking or 
savings account balance by phoning 
our voice-response computer. Once 
inquiry is mastered, customers can 
transfer funds from one account to 
another, make loan payments, or even 
activate a personal line of credit 
directly over the telephone.

In the future, arrangements could 
be made for the customer to pay util
ities, doctors, or merchants directly 
through the computer without having 
to write or mail a check.

Imagine what would happen to 
your growth if you were the first bank 
in your area to offer these kinds of 
services.

For more information on how and 
when BASIS EDP can make going on
line practical for your bank, contact 
your correspondent banker at The 
First National Bank of Chicago or 
contact First Chicago Data Corpora
tion directly. Call Tom Markle or 
Copeland Schmidt at (312) 881-2327.

W ith the advent of proof machines 
that record MICR data on cassettes, 
banks on our system will be able to 
transmit activity directly from cas
settes to our computer, eliminating 
the need to move documents daily 
to the computer center by surface 
transportation.

Banking at home?
Many BASIS EDP functions can 

be performed over a Touch-Tone tele
phone. If bank employees can do them 
at various work stations, why not

FirstChicago
The First National Bank of Chicago

Member FDIC.O The First National Bank of Chicago.
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NEWS ROUNDUP

News From Around the Nation

Wille Wants New Bank Board

Creation of a federal banking board, consisting of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, a Fed governor, two presi
dential appointees and a new Federal Supervisor of State 
Banks, has been proposed by FDIC Chairman Frank 
Wille.

Mr. Wille said that such a board would eliminate a 
possible conflict of interest now facing the Fed, which, 
under current banking regulations, is allowed to set mone
tary policy goals and, at the same time, supervise state 
and national banks.

This dual responsibility presents a “temptation or 
threat” to the Fed to reward or punish banks depending 
on how they cooperate with the Fed’s latest monetary 
policy goals, according to Mr. Wille.

“The removal of the Federal Reserve Board from day- 
to-day decision-making in banking regulation and super
vision is overdue,” Mr. Wille said. He added that the 
nation’s banks would be better regulated by a Federal 
Banking Board created by Congress to oversee the bank
ing industry.

Under his plan, bank examination and supervisory pow
ers now vested in the Fed and the FDIC would be com
bined in a new office, headed by the Federal Supervisor 
of State Banks. The new supervisor and the Comptroller 
would then conduct necessary investigations and examina
tions of various banks and report their findings to the 
Federal Banking Board, which would assume all costs of 
examinations.

Mr. Wille’s plan also calls for abolition of the FDIC.

HC Act Evaders Threatened

The Fed has asked the Justice Department to prosecute 
HCs guilty of willful intent to evade the Bank Holding 
Company Act by making unapproved acquisitions.

The Fed said it is concerned that violations are con
tinuing to occur, either because HCs have failed to take 
steps to inform themselves of their legal obligations or 
because they do not believe that the law will be enforced.

According to the Fed, HCs have been violating the HC 
Act by not obtaining regulatory permission before buying 
existing firms.

Violations have been termed “infrequent but signif
icant” by the Fed. Companies caught with illegal subsidi
aries could face denials on management grounds when they 
seek to legitimize the property, it said. “Such conduct 
will be considered to reflect adversely on the managerial 
factors'’ in an application and “may in and of itself con
stitute ground for denial of such an application.’

Bank Wants Out of HC

A class-action suit has been filed by seven directors of 
Hamilton First American Bank, Memphis, on behalf of 
600 shareholders who are seeking to rescind the bank’s 
merger with Hamilton Bancshares, Inc., Chattanooga, last 
year.

The suit contends that the HC did not disclose its true 
financial condition to shareholders of First American prior 
to the June, 1974, merger.

Seventeen HC officers, directors and former directors 
were named as defendants in the suit that reportedly seeks 
$14 million in damages. The defendants are accused of 
omitting material facts in proxy and financial statements, 
in violation of section 2 of the Securities Exchange Act 
and terms of the merger.

The suit also seeks to enjoin the HC from selling the 
bank, which is said to be imminent due to heavy losses 
suffered by the HC through real estate lending activities 
of its mortgage subsidiary.

Interest OKd for T&L Accounts

A House banking subcommittee has voted to let the 
Treasury collect interest on federal T&L accounts at banks. 
It also has voted to permit S&Ls to become fed fund de
positories for the first time.

The measure passed because the Treasury Department 
no longer opposes the move. Formerly, Treasury argued 
that banks should have the funds interest-free to compen
sate them for selling U. S. savings bonds, cashing govern
ment checks and performing other services for the gov
ernment.

Fed tax funds on deposit at banks have averaged as 
much as $5 billion in recent years.

The Treasury has taken no position on depositing of 
fed funds in S&Ls.

Auto Leasing Comment Asked

The Fed has asked for comment on whether HCs should 
be permitted to continue in the auto leasing business. 
Comments are solicited until December 22.

The comment is being requested as the result of a suit 
by the National Automobile Dealers Association that asks 
for judicial review of a Fed regulation permitting HCs 
to engage in personal property leasing where leases are 
on a full-payout basis and served as the functional equiva
lent to an extension of credit.
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Agricultural News

Ag Lenders Should Provide Customers 

W ith Financial Benchmarks for Profit

By CARL J. HEINISCH
Vice President 

DeKalb (III.) Bank

TODAY’S agricultural lender doesn’t 
just sit behind a desk providing 

checking accounts and loans. He now 
must be concerned not only with his 
own needs, but with those of the farm 
customer, providing him with financial 
benchmarks necessary to the formula
tion of profitable decisions.

Agriculture continually changes. 
Farmers always are asking, “Do I or 
do I not adapt to new technology?” 

The farmer who doesn’t adapt runs 
the risk of being noncompetitive with 
his neighbors—they can outbid him for 
local resources: land, labor and capital. 
He may be less efficient and may limit 
potential growth.

If the farmer adapts, he is confronted 
with new costs, uncertainty of future 
returns and the need to expand his 
base of operations in order to hold 
down fixed costs.

Technological advances in the past 
emphasized new and better production 
techniques, something that still plays 
an important part in farming. But the 
new volatility of our market has 
changed the emphasis to marketing.

We, as agricultural lenders and bank
ers, have an excellent opportunity to 
provide increased strength and vitality 
to the agricultural segment of the econ
omy. At DeKalb Bank, our appreciation 
of this philosophy led us to take steps 
to develop a marketing program.

The first step in the program is to get 
the total financial picture, and the sec
ond is to develop a financial plan. (We 
work with our farmers, helping them 
learn the proper use of the tools of fi
nancial planning.)

A good set of records is essential 
when trying to ascertain a marketing 
profit. In our community, there are 
many good systems available and we 
insist that our farmers use them.

Cash flows are an important part of 
the total financial picture, indicating 
the when, the how and amounts of 
money moving “in” and “out” of the

This article is excerpted from The 
Banker and Hedging, a publication 
of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

picture. They are valuable in establish
ing credit lines and they indicate not 
only an operator’s credit needs, but 
when they will occur.

Most of our operators are skilled and 
experienced at determining the expense 
portion, but the income section, be
cause of our gyrating markets, has be
come anybody’s guess.

A market plan should:
• Generate better than average 

prices.
• Provide a skeletal framework on 

which to hang changes in the market
place.

• Reduce decision-making during 
periods of stress.

© Be able to anticipate the market 
and not just react to it.

® Lend support to other plans in the 
cash flow.

No two operations are alike. The 
banker must get to know the operators 
on an individual, personal basis.

The banker must know their indi
vidual strong points and limitations. 
For many, the farmer is the “nuts and 
bolts” of production, while the latter 
is the records and use of the financial 
tools that aid in profitable decision 
making.

The teaching role of the lender has 
become increasingly important in re
spect to the proper use of records, bal
ance sheets, cash flow, profit-and-loss 
statements and in developing a market 
plan.

How can you attain those skills? 
Learn the cyclic trends and patterns of 
the livestock and grain commodities 
and their interrelationships. Use the 
market information services, weekly 
market letters, charting services and 
knowledgeable commodity brokers, sev
eral of whom you should get to know.

Use futures markets to expand and 
enhance a farmer’s marketing plan. 
Using the futures in a hedging program 
certainly isn’t the answer for everyone, 
though, because hedging doesn’t make 
a good loan out of a bad one, and a 
farmer who doesn’t have the “big pic
ture” in focus with records, cash flows, 
profit-and-loss statements and balance 
sheets has no business using the fu
tures.

For those using the futures, we are 
involved in their financial picture. We

know they know their costs of produc
tion. We’re taking assignments of their 
hedge accounts and are informed of 
their positions and when they’re lifted, 
we’re consulted.

Additionally, I’ve made a concerted 
effort to get to know their brokers and 
their philosophy, and they know mine.

Profits in hedge accounts can bring 
overconfidence. This requires discipline, 
because you might say, “If I should 
lift my hedge, then going long a couple 
of contracts would be even better.” 
Not necessarily so! Futures-market ac
tivity should complement production.

If a farmer wants to speculate and 
is of such financial means that he is 
able, then his speculative account and 
money shouldn’t be confused or mixed 
with his hedge accounts. Needless to 
say, if he can’t afford to speculate and 
does, I won’t lend him any more money.

This is what constitutes the DeKalb 
Bank “Ag-Pak”:

• Computerized record keeping.
• Financial management.
® Marketing informational services.
© Tax assistance.
® Estate planning and intergenera- 

tional transfer of assets.
In addition, our computerized rec

ords system gives monthly and year-to- 
date reports; quarterly enterprise analy
sis; depreciation schedules; profit-and- 
loss statements and actual cash flow.

We sit down with the farmer, help
ing him complete his own balance 
sheets, cash flows and profit-and-loss 
statements. If this is to be successful, 
it must be meaningful to him first.

We complete cash-flow comparisons 
quarterly and semiannually, a process 
made relatively simple with copies of 
the computer records.

To enhance our expertise and that of 
our customers, we provide five market 
informational meetings yearly: tours, 
speakers and educational sessions to 
develop familiarity with the markets. 
We subscribe to and make available to 
our customers marketing information 
services and newsletters. We keep 
charts on commodities, send out mar
ket notices as market action dictates 
and have a telephone service, which 
farmers can use any time. If farmers 
should know of something urgent in 
the marketplace, I call them.

Armed with the year-to-date record
keeping system, we bring in a tax con
sultant who works with producers indi
vidually in helping determine net tax
able income.

As far as estate planning and inter- 
generational transfer of assets are con
cerned, we sit down with a whole 
family, bringing in outside consultants, 
when needed, to help plot the best 
course. * *
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How our bank can help your bank 
grow with your farmers and ranchers.

The world’s appetite for food and fiber is getting bigger 
all the time. So today’s demands for agricultural financing 
may be more than you can handle with available funds.

First National Bank in St. Louis is ready to help 
you and your customers.

With funds for operating and production loans, 
machinery and equipment loans. With leasing 
plans and exporting assistance.

Even investment and estate planning 
to help them conserve their assets.

You’ll find us easy to work with, and 
we’re staffed to respond quickly. Our 
Agricultural Department is headed by 
Neil Bergenthal, Vice-President, who 
has 20 years of farm credit experience 
in agribusiness and the U.S. Farm 
Credit Administration.

Call Neil at (314) 342-6695. And 
send for our new brochure, “The 
Changed Nature of Agricultural 
Financing.”

And grow with your farmers 
and ranchers.

First National Bank 
in St. Louis W fc

Member FDIC ■  I M
510 Locust, St. Louis, Mo. 63101
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Commercial Lending

Banks and Borrowers Can Be Helped 

By Commercial Finance Companies

By RUSSELL B. DONAHUE* 
President

Business Finance Division 
James Talcott, Inc.

COMMERCIAL finance companies 
have been playing a major role in 

financing U. S. businessmen for over 
150 years. At the same time, these 
firms have been performing an impor
tant job for banking, not by taking 

business away, but 
by acting as a 
partner in a varie
ty of financing 
s itu a tio n s th a t 
proved effective 
for the bank, the 
commercial lender 
and the borrower.

Last year alone, 
my firm financed 
over 500 busi

nesses to the tune of $350,000,000— 
and nearly 50% of the transactions in
volved banks.

Understanding commercial finance 
companies’ role in the lending struc
ture is important in any economic cli
mate. In today’s unpredictable situa
tion, it’s crucial. At the very least, it 
can point the way to expanded lending 
opportunities. In some cases, it means 
the difference between a company’s 
success or failure.

Why do banks and commercial fi
nance companies work together?

On the surface, it would seem that 
banks and commercial finance compa
nies should be hotly competitive. After 
all, they’re both essentially in the same 
business, seek out similar clients and 
offer a comparable range of services. 
However, most banks and commercial 
finance companies are not only non
competitive, but enjoy a unique rela
tionship that can be described best as 
complementary.

Banks go to commercial finance com
panies when they wish to retain or gen
erate an income-producing relationship 
with a client or prospect who is not 
“wholly bankable.” The borrower may 
have financing needs that exceed the 
bank’s legal limits or require assistance

* Mr. Donahue also is executive vice presi
dent of James Talcott and a member of its 
board.

the bank is unable to supply.
Whatever the reason, major com

mercial finance companies usually can 
help. They can take the borrower on 
a referral basis or enter into a variety 
of participation loans. In either ar
rangement, the bank is able to provide 
a service and avoids rejecting the bor
rower without an option. This allows 
the bank to continue its relationship 
with the borrower who may well re
turn to full bank financing in the fu
ture.

Commercial finance companies’ abil
ity to say “yes” to borrowers that banks 
consider problems does not mean that 
they’re high-risk lenders. Commercial 
finance companies do say “yes” to 
many borrowers who cannot operate 
effectively with banks, but they’re 
about as interested in taking on a bad 
loan as a bank. Like any lender, they 
are most impressed with a good track 
record and growth potential.

The way commercial finance com
panies turn risks into viable loans has 
a lot to do with the way they view 
prospective clients and manage their 
loans. Expertise in collateral analysis 
and account administration is their 
strongest selling point. In almost all in
stances, they administer the loan 
whether or not funding is required.

Because major commercial finance 
companies are involved daily in hun
dreds of different kinds of businesses 
in every part of the country, their peo
ple are knowledgeable in a cross sec
tion of U. S. industries and markets. 
At Talcott, business finance specialists, 
operating out of 12 major population 
centers, deal each day with businesses 
such as food processing, metal working, 
electronics, textiles, lumber and many 
others. Being good businessmen and, 
at the same time, being aware of the 
needs of specific industries permit com
mercial finance companies to take both 
a broad and intensive view of a loan 
application.

Using their multi-industry knowl
edge, commercial finance companies 
build the strongest possible collateral 
base for clients. Along with traditional 
items like accounts receivable, inven
tory, property and equipment, they 
take into account the total company. 
Specialists review all company opera

tions, including financial statements, 
physical plants and facilities, market
ing and production methods, present 
and future prospects and, most impor
tantly, the businessman.

This in-depth contact with the bor
rower doesn’t stop with the loan agree
ment. It continues throughout the re
lationship. To monitor and analyze 
loans, gauge clients’ long- vs. short- 
range financing needs and make certain 
that loans are used effectively, com
mercial finance companies conduct 
periodic audits and meet frequently 
with top management. This systematic 
approach and close contact can help 
both financially troubled clients and 
those with sound management prac
tices.

For clients with loosely run busi
nesses, internal discipline often is en
forced. Strict attention is paid to a 
variety of areas, ranging from budget
ing to sales performance to cash man
agement—in short, everything that af
fects a company’s financial position. 
Improved accounting procedures also 
may be introduced and use of outside 
management experts may be recom
mended. Oftentimes, these services are 
almost as important as the money pro
vided in the loan.

For clients with well-run businesses, 
commercial finance companies act as 
a sounding board for management and 
thus assist them in planning their busi
ness activities.

The net result is that the business
man winds up with a new perspective 
on his company and, in many cases, a 
better-managed and more profitable or
ganization. Consequently, the bank has 
a more secure and productive loan.

The commercial finance company 
benefits from bank referrals and par
ticipation loans in several ways. Nat
urally, for funds that are employed, the 
commercial finance company and the 
bank earn interest. But the biggest plus 
is the strong relationship with the 
banking community built up over the 
last 150 years. Banks not only provide 
credit for commercial finance compa
nies, but also are the prime source of 
new business.

Knowing how commercial finance 
companies work and what they offer 
is a major step forward in evaluating 
this unique and specialized service. 
But the best way to get a full picture 
of how commercial finance companies 
can help is to meet directly with a 
reputable firm. A commercial finance 
professional can get an accurate read
ing of your client’s situation and help 
design the right financing plan.

Picking the right company for your 
needs isn’t easy. The best approach is 
to map out the pluses and minuses of 
commercial finance companies. Here s
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SOFT NOSED 
BANKER.

Jim  Walker, head of our Correspon
dent Bank Department. Our correspondent 
banking friends know him as “the original 
good guy."

Because through the years, good 
ones, and bad ones, Jim ’s been there to be 
sure that whatever help our friends needed, 
they got. And if getting that help involved 
some extra effort, some special service, some 
unique arrangements, Jim  was there to prove 
that going the extra mile was pretty routine 
stuff with us.

If you're not getting that kind of 
service and attitude from your correspon
dent banking relationship, well, w ere just 
a free phone call away. In Tennessee, 1-800- 
342-8240 . In other states, 1-800-251-8514.

##V First
A m erican

First American Center, Nashville 37237

Firs tA m tennB ankgroup
Member FDIC
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a checklist that should prove helpful:
• Financial Backing: The commer

cial finance company should have suf
ficient financial strength to meet your 
client’s needs—present and future.

• People: The best company is one 
with people who are creative and ex
perienced lenders and flexible enough 
to adjust to situations that don’t fit 
neatly into a set plan.

• Service: Since you’ll be working 
closely with the company, pick one 
that can respond quickly and is famil
iar with the region in which you oper
ate, one that has a track record of hav
ing successfully worked with banks

WHILE “national priority” lending 
programs would be unwise, the 

banking industry should continue as a 
major source of funds for borrowers, 
said Brenton C. Leavitt, director, Divi
sion of Bank Supervision and Regula
tion, Fed Board of Governors, during 
the 61st annual Robert Morris Associ
ates conference at San Francisco’s Fair
mont Hotel.

“Concern has been expressed,” Mr. 
Leavitt told the audience of about 930 
during the November 3-5 conference, 
“that the loan problems now centered 
in some bank portfolios will cause many 
banks to be unduly wary and restrictive 
in the granting of credit. This need not 
be—in fact, should not be. Bankers can 
be expected to have learned from the 
recent loan problems and lending of
ficers may be expected to extend credit 
on a basis that will be prudent for both 
borrowers and lenders.”

Mr. Leavitt indicated that the dif
ficulties encountered by the banking 
system during the past few months 
must not be given too much weight, 
and that there are two areas in which 
borrowing needs must be met if the 
nation is to recover and enjoy economic 
growth: financing consumers and crea
tors of jobs.

“Our economy,” he said, is built on 
the consumption of goods and services, 
with a part of that consumption based 
upon credit. Consumers will continue to 
consume and their appropriate borrow
ing needs must be met.

“Moreover,” Mr. Leavitt added, “if 
we are to have the jobs needed for an 
ever-expanding labor force, capital to 
create them must be forthcoming.”

He then cited the need to finance 
machinery and equipment, as well as 
distribution and sale of the products of 
farms and factories.

Stressing the importance of the cred-

over a period of years.
• Facilities: Along with financing, 

many commercial finance companies 
have access to a variety of manage
ment-information material. Choose a 
company that can provide a wide va
riety of business services.

The final step is to take advantage 
of the variety of services a commercial 
finance company can offer to the bank 
and its clients. A good business tool 
should be part of any company’s re
sources. You may or may not need it 
now, but it’s a plus to have it ready at 
the right time. Frankly, there’s never 
been a more important time than now.

it worthiness of borrowers, Mr. Leavitt 
said that construction of new homes, 
factories and facilities is a major con
tributing factor to a high national stand
ard of living. “While the experience of 
the last few years has shown that this 
type of lending can be risky,” he stated, 
“the lessons learned should be valuable 
when considering loans of this type in 
the future. Good lending practices will 
permit the banking business to service 
it without imprudent risktaking.

“If, for reasons of social policy,” Mr. 
Leavitt concluded, “credit extensions 
of certain types are desirable whatever 
the risk, then it would be desirable to 
provide for such financing in the public 
budget and not in the private or quasi
private investment sector.”

Another spotlighted speaker during 
the RMA conference was Fred Busch, 
vice president, corporate banking divi
sion, Crocker National, Fresno, Calif. 
His topic was “Agriculture—An Indus
try Review.”

He cited the soaring prices of agri
cultural products—and the reasons for 
them—and reminded the audience that 
due to a rising world population and 
affluence, the increasing demand for 
agricultural products would continue in
to the foreseeable future.

“The Department of Agriculture has 
revised downward its estimate of the 
Soviet grain crop,” Mr. Busch said, “to 
175 million metric tons, down more 
than 20 million tons from last year’s 
production and 40 million below their 
target of 215 million for this year. 
Some private forecasters are of the 
opinion that this year’s crop could be 
as low as 165 million tons. Total value 
of U. S. exports to Russia during 1976 
is currently forecast at about $2 bil
lion, compared with $400 million for 
the year ending July, 1975.

“Exports to Japan dropped 18% in

volume during 1975, ’ he continued. 
“Next year, however, demand is ex
pected to recover to the 1974 levels. 
Exports to the Peoples Republic of 
China are expected to continue to de
cline during 1976, as a result of the ex
cellent crop being harvested this year. 
In total, U. S. exports during 1976 are 
expected to amount to nearly 100 mil
lion tons, about 14% more than 1975, 
and should total $22-24 billion.”

This is good for the demand side of 
agriculture, he said, noting the high 
correlation between disposable income 
and per-capita consumption of meat 
and livestock products. A high demand 
for meat, Mr. Busch said, increases 
feed-grain consumption, which, cou
pled with expanding export markets, 
provides a good economic environment 
for agriculture for the rest of 1975 and 
all of 1976.

He continued, examining the rea
sons for the problems experienced by 
the supply side of the beef market, 
concluding that lenders should realize 
that the possibility for widely fluctuat
ing commodity prices still exists. Cattle 
numbers, he stated, aren’t in line with 
demand, so shortages or surpluses still 
can develop. The price of grain now is 
determined by the world market, he 
said, adding that world supply or de
mand can’t be determined accurately.

“Profit opportunities still exist in cat
tle feeding today,” the California 
banker said, “and the financing of cat
tle feeding operations is still good busi
ness for a lender when properly han
dled. We learned during the past two 
years that, during periods of unstable 
prices, the risk of loss due to fluctuat
ing prices should be shifted away from 
the cattle feeder to the risk speculator. 
This most often is accomplished today 
by hedging and most of our cattle 
feeding loans include provisions for a 
fully integrated hedge. By fully inte
grated, we refer to the simultaneous 
purchase of feeder cattle, the sale of 
fat cattle futures and provisions for the 
major ingredients of the fattening ra
tion.”

What challenges lie ahead? The man
agement of U. S. grain production, in
ventory and reserves, Mr. Busch stated. 
Since government controls were lifted, 
he said, there is no effective mechanism 
to absorb excess production or deter
mine adequate reserves.

Other speakers. Conference-goers had 
the opportunity to hear other speakers, 
including Martin Mayer, author of The 
Bankers; U. S. Representative John H. 
Rousselot ( R.-Calif. ); and Carter H. 
Golembe, chairman, Golembe Asso
ciates, Washington, D.C. Dr. Golembe 
delivered the final address, “Commer
cial Lending: Where Do We Go From 
Here?”

(Continued on page 86)

Fed-Member Leavitt Cites Priorities 

For Lenders During R M A  Conference
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I he source: The Northern Trust. We pro
vide three investment services, each of 
which offers John’s bank some unique 
advantages:

B ond Service — one phone call brings 
complete, accurate information on the 
whole market, because each of our bond 
experts handles the total market rather 
than just a segment. And our portfolio 
management service keeps our customers 
up-to-date with a monthly analysis that’s

a model for the industry.
M oney M arket Service — customers 

deal directly with professionals who can 
tell them not only what the rates are, but 
why they’re what they are, and where 
they’re likely to go.

FOCUS™ — our trust investment advi
sory service provides all the investment 
research that our own portfolio managers 
use daily, plus clear, concise monthly 
reports, and two yearly management sem

inars conducted by the top trust officers 
of the Northern Trust.

With this combination of services 
working for it, John’s bank is meeting its 
own investment goals and the goals of its 
trust customers across the board. To put 
all or part of it to work for your bank, get 
in touch with your Calling Officer at: The 
Northern Trust Bank, 50 South LaSalle 
Street, Chicago 60690. Telephone (312) 
630-6000.

The Northern Trust Bank
Bring your financial future to us.

The
Investment

Officer.
He found a single source 

to help improve performance.
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JOHNSON KEYE

• Scarborough & Co. James R. Keye 
has been appointed director, group and 
association benefit programs, Scar
borough & Co., Chicago. Prior to join
ing Scarborough, he was an account 
executive with Combined Insurance, 
and before that had spent 13 years with 
CNA Insurance, attaining the position 
of administrative sales manager. In 
other news at Scarborough, Lois John
son, secretary, Scarborough Associates, 
will retire December 31. She joined the 
company in 1945 as a bank bond under
writer. In 1946, Miss Johnson was 
named secretary to the late Henry Scar
borough and later that year was chosen 
manager, Scarborough Associates’ em
ployee benefit plans for financial insti
tutions.

Corporate
News

Roundup

• Diebokl, Inc. John R. Lavery has 
been named director, corporate quality 
assurance, Diebokl, Inc., Canton, O. 
He will direct planning, control and 
management follow-through of a cus
tomer-responsive program for Diebold 
product quality and reliability. Prior to 
joining Diebold, Mr. Lavery had held 
a similar position with NCR Corp., 
Dayton, O., since 1970.

^ 4̂
YOUR DIRECT LINE TO 
PROMPT, PERSONAL 
CORRESPONDENT 
BANKING SERVICES
For knowledgeable, personalized 
attention to correspondent 
banking problems . . .  you ought 
to know a 
DETROIT
BANK-er. TV D E T R O I T  

B A N K  
&  T R U S T

Member FDIC

• Lawrence Systems, Inc. John J. 
Cindric has been promoted to vice 
president-sales, Midwest region, Law
rence Systems, Inc., San Francisco, 
subsidiary of INA Corp. Mr. Cindric 
joined Lawrence in 1960 as an exam
iner, then was elevated to assistant vice 
president and Ohio district manager. 
In his new position, he will be respon
sible for the 12-state sales force of the 
Chicago region.

• MGIC Investment Corp. Max H.
Karl, former president, MGIC Invest
ment Corp., Milwaukee, has been 
elected chairman, following the resigna
tion of Henry A. Rubb. Mr. Karl con
tinues as MGIC CEO and as chairman, 
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corp., 
MGIC’s principal subsidiary, while Mr. 
Bubb continues as MGIC executive 
committee chairman. Gerald L. Fried
man, formerly executive vice president, 
has been named president and chief 
operating officer, MGIC; Leon T. Ken
dall, a former vice president, has been 
elevated to executive vice president and 
continues as Mortgage Guaranty presi
dent; and John J. McCormack, finan
cial vice president, has been named 
senior vice president-finance.

• Jolm H. Harland Co. John H. 
Harland Co., Atlanta, has announced 
plans to build a new corporate head
quarters, with occupancy scheduled for 
late summer 1976. The new facility, 
which will have 44,000 square feet of 
space, will be located 10 miles east of 
Atlanta, adjacent to Harland’s Snap- 
finger Plant. Its exterior will be of glass

and cypress. Pictured at the ground
breaking ceremonies are (1. to r.) Rob
ert R. Woodson, executive vice presi
dent; Monroe Kimbrel, Atlanta Fed 
president and former ABA president; 
PI. Grady Wilson Jr., executive vice 
president; and J. William Robinson, 
president.
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Business outlook uncertain?

With alitele
drive,you can

really fly!
You can’t win the 

game by sitting on 
the bench.

Or hanging on 
the phone.

Even harnessing the 
horsepower you’ve 
got in the garage often 
won’t score. (Remem
ber, time flies.)

’ Today, getting out 
of your chair and into 
the air is still the 
best way we know 
to get the jump on 
competition. Because 
the extra face-to-face 
contacts which flying 
makes possible have 
a way of making 
something else 
possible too: business.

And Ozark Air Lines’ 
business connections 
are yours for the taking 
...over 450 departures 
each business day con
necting over 60 cities 
in the business center 
of America. With non
stop jet service between 
many of them.

And it’s Comfort 
Class all the way: the 
same service, conven
ience and attention 
wherever you sit. (You’ll 
never want to go back 
to coach again.)

You’ll probably find 
that even our 
schedules are 
comfortable when you 
check them against yours.

If ever there’s a time 
when the businessman 
with drive can really 
fly, this is it.

From takeoff to 
touchdown, the Ozark 
team is ready with all 
the back-up you need.

To make those im
portant extra points.

Get yourself up!

gpQzarit
°  ~  AIRLINES

Celebrating 25 years of go-getter service
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Installment Lending

A B A s  1974 Installment Credit Survey 

Shows Simple-Interest Plan Upswing

SIM PLE-IN TEREST payment plans 
are on the upswing, according to 

the American Bankers Association’s 
1974 installment credit survey. Of 
1,063 banks surveyed, 13% of the re
spondents reported operating the plans 
in 1974, compared with 9% in 1973.

Under that type of plan, bank cus
tomers have the option of prepaying— 
paying before the due date—the loan 
finance charge, allowing the consumer 
more control over the total interest 
paid.

Many banks—over 40% of those re
sponding—made new loans with ma
turities exceeding 36 months, continu
ing a trend that began in 1972. Such 
plans provide the consumer with low
er monthly payments, said the ABA.

According to an ABA spokesman, 
the likelihood of a bank extending a 
42- or 48-month auto loan increases

with deposit size of the institution. 
Only 22% of the respondents with less 
than $10 million in deposits were ex
ceeding 36 months, while over 50% 
of those with more than $500 million 
were doing so.

More than 20% of the respondents 
offered retail package programs to cus
tomers by the end of 1974, but about 
40% of those with more than $500 
million in deposits reported operating 
such programs.

The ABA installment credit survey 
also shows that:

• Nearly two-thirds of reporting 
banks participate in some way in a 
bank card program.

• Over 80% of respondents were op
erating some type of check credit or 
overdraft banking program at 1974’s 
close, up from 45% the previous year.

• Bank card loan-loss ratios contin-

Helping your 
bank make 
it happen*

3

CORRESPONDENT BANK 
DEPARTMENT

UNION B8NK
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 
MEMBER FDIC

Call toll free 
DON LAMON 
800 - 392-5821

ued to improve in 1974, when mea
sured by volume and liquidation.

• The installment credit share of to
tal bank loans and discounts was 11.7% 
in 1974, up from 11% in 1973.

• The ratio of installment loan out
standings to total bank deposits rose 
.7% from the 1973 figure of 7.6%. The 
most significant gain was seen in banks 
having $500 million or more in de
posits—6.1% to 6.6% over the previous 
year.

The Middle Atlantic and Pacific 
regions experienced the most significant 
relative growth of installment credit 
during 1974. The ABA indicated that 
those regions have a “considerable 
proportion” of large money center in
stitutions, pointing to a shift toward 
installment credit plans in the larger- 
sized banks.

Although the sample used in the 
ABA’s survey represents a proportion
ately greater share of larger institutions 
than exists in this country, the statistics 
are broken down by deposit size. * *

M aster C harge Volume 
Exceeds $500 M illion 
In M idw est A rea  in 1975

Business volume of the Master 
Charge credit card exceeded $500 mil
lion in the Midwest during fiscal 1974, 
according to Credit Systems, Inc., St. 
Louis. CSI’s operating area includes 
Missouri, Kansas, southern Illinois, 
western Kentucky and Iowa.

The year’s volume, $509,901,000, 
was 31% higher than the previous year. 
That total is a combination of retail 
transactions and cash advances re
ceived by cardholders from banks of
fering the card.

The number of individual transac
tions was up 21%, to $21,862,000, 
while CSI officials stated that 50 banks 
joined the system during 1974.

Additionally, the firm announced 
that all directors were reelected, with 
Richard P. Tennant as president and 
Bruce E. Woodruff as secretary.

Other board members include Chair
man Ethan A. H. Shepley, executive 
vice president, Boatmen’s National, St. 
Louis; Vice Chairman Fred A. Dun- 
mire, executive vice president, Com
mercial National, Kansas City, Kan.; 
Alan B. Collins, senior vice president. 
United Missouri Bank, Kansas City; 
Charles A. Elfrank, senior vice presi
dent, and C. Philip Johnston, vice pres
ident, Mercantile Trust, St. Louis; and 
William G. Travis, vice president, First 
National, St. Louis.
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“We do our 
corresponding

m  person 99

W. L. Hale III, Vice President, 
and Howard L. Shaw, President, 
Liberty Savings Bank, Mayfield, 
Ky., turn serious banking 
matters into a casual and 
friendly discussion with Phillip 
R. Hayes, Senior Vice Presi
dent, Liberty National Bank 
and Trust Company.

W

Liberty
National
Bank
and Trust Company 
of Louisville
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B a n k  In v e s tm e n ts

Short-Asset and Liability Management 

Is Important Key to Bank Earnings

By J. DAVID BROCK 
Vice President 

Northern Trust, Chicago

HE RECENT DROP in short rates 
has had differing income implica

tions for banks with differing financial 
structures.

For money cen
ter banks relying 
more heavily on 
short liabilities to 
finance earning as
sets, the unusually 
wide sp read  be
tween the cost of 
these funds and 
loan rates has re
sulted in handsome 
profits.

At the same time, this sharp adjust
ment in short rates has had the opposite 
impact on many of the nation s non
money market banks. On balance, these 
institutions have been sellers of funds 
over a period of time. According to 
Mabon, Nugent & Co., Fed funds 
averaged 10.5% in 1974. For net sellers, 
this instrument has made substantial

USES
Loans (Net of Short Portforio) 
Securities (Net of Short Portfolio)
Total Uses
Net (Basic Position)
Borrowed Funds

Fed Funds Purchased 
Repurchased Agreements 

Combined Short Portfolio 
Fed Funds Sold 
Liquid Investments

contributions to bank profitability, but 
with Fed funds now trading consider
ably lower, this no longer is true.

This situation creates a dilemma for 
today’s bank management: Should a 
portion of our short portfolio (Fed 
funds sold) be allocated to longer-dated 
assets in defense of earnings, or will 
we find we have made these commit
ments at the wrong time? Should we 
aggressively try to reduce the issuance 
of negotiable CDs and other short li
abilities, or will we find we have given 
up funds sources that will be needed in 
the future?

The answers depend on the banker’s 
view of trends in future interest rates. 
Whatever management can do to im
prove the accuracy of those views will 
be well-rewarded in the income state
ment, but it’s not only rate forecasting 
abilities that need emphasis. Answers 
to these questions also are influenced 
strongly by the financial structure of 
a bank at a given time. Conditions vary 
from bank to bank, so decisions regard
ing management of short assets and li
abilities must be tailored to the indi
vidual bank’s needs.

$ 9 5 , 0 0 0
3 5 . 0 0 0

$ 1 3 0 , 0 0 0

( 7 , 0 0 0 )

1 6 . 0 0 0

5 . 0 0 0

1 3 , 0 0 0

1.000

Bankers must adequately analyze the 
composition of their balance sheets for 
more successful control. Indeed, the 
more important concern, one transcend
ing today’s dilemma, involves structur
ing m a n a g em e n t’s decision-making 
process for more effective future oper
ations.

Management of short assets and li
abilities is just one problem in overall 
bank financial planning. Without an 
overview of the institution (including 
an historical perspective and future ex
pectations) the banker may fail to make 
appropriate or timely decisions. The 
management function is to define data 
that are most crucial for policy decisions 
and to simplify them for effective re
view. That would be relatively simple 
if a commercial bank could operate 
without constraint to maximize earn
ings, but there are a great many in
ternal and external constraints that 
must be considered.

We can’t hope to develop one simple 
ratio to judge a bank’s operations. 
Sound decisions require continual re
view of capital ratios, risk asset ratios, 
liquidity ratios, quality of asset ratios, 
quality of earnings ratios, etc. Har
monious blending of diverse require
ments truly is at the heart of bank 
financial planning.

The challenge of financial planning 
requires that we have some simple, 
flexible and readily intelligible tool to 
use as an analytical point of departure. 
Some bankers feel a restructuring of the 
statement of condition on the basis of 
a source and use of funds concept offers 
such a tool. Such a restructuring can 
encourage management to define the 
nature of assets and liabilities and this 
greater control should mean better re
sults.

The acco m p an y in g  hypothetical 
example describes a source and use of 
funds analysis. Additionally, it explains 
the role such analyses can play in the 
decision-making process.

One first must examine the ledger’s 
liability side to distinguish between 
stable sources of funds and borrowed 
funds. Typically, demand and time de
posits (including CDs), the capital ac
count and other liabilities net of bor
rowings constitute the stable sources of 
funds. In the example, the various 
sources total $143 million, but because 
we exclude non-earning assets in our 
analysis of uses—cash, due from, build
ing, other assets—we also reduce funds 
sources by an equal amount for balanc
ing purposes.

With $20 million in non-earning as
sets, the total available for investment 
is reduced to $123 million.

Turning to the “uses” portion of the 
analysis, one must distinguish between

SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS ANALYSIS 
XYZ NATIONAL BANK 

(000)

Demand Deposits
Time Deposits
Fed. Reserve (T.T. & L.)
Total

AVERAGE MONTHLY FIGURES
$ 4 5 , 0 0 0

8 2 , 0 0 0
1 , 0 0 0

Total Capital
Other Liabilities (Net of Short Borrowings)
Building
Other Assets
Cash and Due Form
Total Available for Investment

$1 2 8 , 0 0 0

1 2 , 0 0 0
3 , 0 0 0

( 2 , 0 0 0 )
( 3 , 0 0 0 )

(1 5 , 0 0 0 )

$ 1 2 3 , 0 0 0
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Before you look at bonds, 
look at bond departments.
The men who run 
them can make 
the difference.

At Commerce Bank, we make 
it our business to do business 
with experts.

Walter E. Knowles, vice 
president in charge of our Bond 
Department, has had 17 years of 
experience in municipal 
securities, first in Chicago, now 
in Kansas City.

Cecil Denton, our vice president 
of sales for government and 
municipal securities, has been a 
bond department manager since 
1967.

These men run the kind of 
bond department you'd expect 
to find in Kansas City's largest 
Bank. They know the bond 
market. So they can help you 
make intelligent investment 
decisions.

If you or your corporation is 
interested in investing in 
government or municipal bonds, 
or commercial paper and 
certificates of deposit through 
our money market center, call 
the specialists at Commerce 
Bank.

Walter Knowles and Cecil 
Denton in our Bond Department— 
the men who make the difference.

t'iS t

S  Commerce Bank
BANKING o f Kansas C ity

9th & Main • 10th & Walnut 
(816) 234-2000 
Bond Departm ent 234-2458 
M oney M arke t Center 234-2219
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longer-term earning assets and the short 
portfolio. Non-earning assets are ex
cluded from the source and use of funds 
analysis because they represent fixed, 
rather u nc o n tr o l la b l e  items. In the 
example, uses of funds representing 
loans and investments total $130 mil
lion.

Management must subjectively define 
the nature of assets and liabilities to 
create the analysis. The banker must 
review his particular operation and 
make reasonable adjustments in the 
analysis format. For example, a portion 
of the CD position could be viewed as 
borrowed funds instead of a stable 
source. Bankers could have different 
opinions as to what assets belong in 
the short portfolio vis-a-vis the longer- 
term account. One of the greatest 
values of the format is that it channels 
our thinking to evaluate the complexion 
of the various sources and uses of funds.

A comparison of the bank’s total 
funds available for investment and of 
funds available for long-term uses al
lows management to determine what 
fund imbalance exists. Some call this 
imbalance—one to be corrected by a 
money market activity—the bank’s basic 
position. The basic position depends on 
the general level of interest rates and 
supply-and-demand credit changes af
fecting the particular institution.

In our example, the bank has a 
negative basic position of $7 million. 
Clearly, the bank relies to some degree 
on purchased funds to finance loans or 
investments. These borrowings involve 
a combination of Fed funds purchased 
and repurchase agreements. They not 
only cover the bank’s negative position, 
but provide excess funds that subse
quently are invested in the short port
folio.

The determination of basic position 
provides management with a valuable 
tool. In the narrower sense of the con
cept, the money desk manager can 
understand the nature of any daily fund 
imbalance that exists and take appropri
ate action.

In a broader sense, the basic position 
figure can be a continuing focal point 
for management’s review of the bank’s 
overall asset and liability structure. For 
example, a banker may make a policy 
decision concerning the maximum neg
ative basic position (or maximum po
sitive basic position). If that position 
is reached, it will trigger an appropri
ate reaction.

Additionally, the basic position of 
the bank can be used as a forecasting 
tool. Will the bank be in a negative or 
positive basic position over the next 
few quarters, and to what degree? If 
the forecast predicts an undue imbal
ance, what steps should be taken?

Once again, it is clear that source 
and use of funds analysis and the de
termination of basic position can be an 
effective format for management re
view. The banker can evaluate his re
liance on market-sensitive liability funds 
to finance longer-term earnings assets, 
as well as develop greater awareness 
of his true purpose for borrowing. The 
format also may generate greater con
trol of short assets and liabilities as 
management attempts to guide the di
rection and level of the bank’s basic 
position. With greater control, improved 
results can be expected.

As short interest rates have shown 
great volatility, it’s clear the banker 
also must be responsive to his ex
pectations of future interest rates. With 
increased knowledge of the bank’s over
all asset and liability structure, he will 
be in a better position to make ap
propriate adjustments based on these 
expectations. For example, manage
ment may wish to stress Fed funds 
purchased rather than longer-dated 
CDs or repurchase agreements.

At other times, given a different view 
of the rate trend, the opposite might 
be the case. Understanding that control 
of the liability side of the ledger isn’t 
a simple matter, the banker should at
tempt to structure the mix as well as 
the length of his short liabilities in keep
ing with his rate expectations and the 
financial requirements of the bank.

The same management concept is 
true for the asset side of the statement, 
as the illustration demonstrates. From 
the example we note that Fed funds 
sold represents the bulk of the port
folio. That may have been a reason
able posture under last year’s rate 
structure, but with rates under a sig
nificant downward pressure earlier in 
1975, a change in that short portfolio 
may have been warranted. As it became 
reasonably clear that short rates would 
drop from the highs of last fall, the 
bank should have considered expand
ing the portfolio to include a number

HARROW SMITH COMPANY
Union National Bank Bldg. 501 /374 -7555  

Little Rock, Arkansas
J. E. WOMELDORFF, Executive Vice President

of money-market instruments. An ex
tension into 60- to 90-day assets, with 
borrowing costs dropping rapidly, could 
have helped protect earnings through
out that period.

The sharp drop in rates in 1975 
should stimulate bankers to consider 
the use of a variety of short assets to 
employ excess funds. Though the sharp 
drop in rates now may be behind us, 
be prepared for future operations of 
this kind. Management should generate 
policy on acceptable money market 
instruments, credit limitations within 
the various classifications of instru
ments, short-term portfolio mix and ma
turity limitations.

Become familiar with the types of 
instruments usually associated with the 
short portfolio and how they may trade 
against each other. Some of these 
instruments are Fed funds, commercial 
paper, CDs, bankers’ a c c e p ta n c e s ,  
federal agency discount notes, Euro
dollar deposits, short U. S. Treasuries 
and quality tax-exempt notes. * *

Lasater Returns to Mercantile 

After Being Found Innocent 

Of Perjury Charges by Judge

ST. LOUIS—Donald E. Lasater was 
reinstated as chairman, Mercantile 
Bancorp., and its lead bank, Mercantile 
Trust, last month after having been 
found innocent of 
four counts of per
jury by U. S. Dis
trict Judge John W.
Oliver in Kansas 
City.

Mr. Lasater re
quested and was 
granted leaves of 
absence from the 
two posts last  
March 3 following 
indictment for per
jury February 24 on the basis of testi
mony he gave before a federal grand 
jury in Kansas City. He testified on cer
tain loan transactions between Mercan
tile Trust and the late J. V. Conran in 
1968 and 1969.

At the time of his indictment, the 
HC’s and bank’s boards expressed their 
confidence in Mr. Lasater’s integrity 
and their sincere belief that the charges 
made against him would be determined 
to be unfounded.

LASATER
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W hen custom ers trade the ir spaceships fo r a new model, 
BNO will have the latest devices to make it easy.

BNO is running ads like this to sell 
Teller 20 00  Autom atic Banking.
Th is  is a lo o k  at B N O 's  le a d e rsh ip  o f  th e  fu tu re — w ild  and  
fa n c ifu l!
H o w e v e r— B N O  le a d e rsh ip  to d a y  is re a l— and  p ro d u c tiv e . 
S o — w h e n  lead ing  ba n ke rs , like  you , jo in  up w ith  y o u r  fr ie n d s  
a t B N O , th e  re s u lt is b o u n d  to  m ean g re a te r  p ro s p e r ity  and 
p ro g re s s  fo r  b o th  o f  us.

B N ©
T H E  B A N K  O F  
N E W  O RLEAN S

AND TRUST COM PANY

(This illu s tra tion  is taken from  a consum er cam paign now  
runn ing  in New Orleans. We’l l  g lad ly  send p roo fs of the series  
on request.)

P.0. Box 52499, New Orleans, La. 70152 
CALL: 1 -800-362-6718 (Within Louisiana) 

1-800-535-6760 (From Miss., Ala., 
Texas, Ark., Okla.)
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BankSim Is New AIB Game; 

Said To Boost Leadership Ability
HAT HAS BEEN touted as the 
banking industry’s newest and most 

sophisticated management simulated 
game, “BankSim/' has been introduced 
by the American Institute of Banking. 
It is designed to enhance the middle- 
to-upper-m an a g e m e n t-le vel banker’s 
leadership ability by requiring partici
pants to manage their own “banks” in 
team competition against one another.

The game, which will tour several 
cities in the next couple of months, will 
be offered to all AIB chapters until 
June, 1976. “BankSim," using a com
puter, allows team members to run 
“banks” for eight consecutive quarters 
at banking schools. That length of time 
reportedly is enough to establish a dis
tinct track record for the competitors.

Team decisions deal with loans, de
posits, investment purchases and sales, 
sales of capital, borrowings, dividend 
policies, expansions of premises, mar-

keting efforts, salaries, costing and pric
ing, safety, profitability and liquidity.

At each session’s close, team deci
sions are fed into the computer. Subse
quent printouts—twice daily—of “quar
terly results” reflect the consequences 
of the decisions and their interaction 
with the economy.

An AIB official states the simulation 
exercise is expected to give participants 
an understanding of how banks oper
ate, how all the “pieces” fit together in 
a commercial bank and what’s involved 
in planning, forecasting and decision 
analysis.

“The underlying lesson,” the official 
said “isn’t so much working with com
puters as group dynamics: learning 
how to analyze information, acting on it 
and functioning as a team, so necessary 
business tradeoffs can be calculated ad
equately and all the variables that go 
into sound bank management are bal
anced correctly.” * *

NABW , Simmons College, Sponsor Program 

To Provide Management Training, Degrees

THE National Association of Bank- 
Women, in conjunction with Sim

mons College in Boston, has begun an 
educational venture that will give 
women bankers academic degrees and 
management training needed to climb 
to the top in banking, according to the 
NABW.

The program, which awards a B.S. 
degree in management at completion, 
combines past and present academic 
credit and learning, plus on-the-job ex
perience with specially designed man
agement institutes.

Students in the course from the Mid- 
Continent area include Ruth Bryant, 
vice president, St. Louis Fed, and past 
NABW president; and Susan Byan, op
erations supervisor, Continental Illinois 
National, Chicago.

Following their participation in a 
September orientation at Simmons, 
bankers from outside the Boston area 
have enrolled for credit courses in other 
institutions or are pursuing indepen
dent studies.

All students will meet at the school 
in Boston in January for the first of six 
two-week management institutes form-

ing the core of the program. Emphasis 
of the institutes will be on special prob
lems women encounter within a corpo
rate structure. They also will teach tra
ditional management skills and ad
vanced economic and banking tech
niques.

Development of the curriculum has 
been funded by a Carnegie Corp. of 
New York grant, while matching funds 
for administrative support have come 
from NABW members and many banks 
throughout the country. Within three 
years, according to the NABW, the 
program will be extended to nine other 
colleges and universities.

Applications for future semesters 
now are being accepted. Any woman 
may apply: NABW membership is not 
a prerequisite.

For full information about the pro
gram, contact Anne L. Bryant, Educa
tional Director, NABW Educational 
Foundation, State Street Bank & Trust 
Co., Box 351, Boston, MA 12101; or 
Lillian Hohmann, Administrative Di
rector, NABW Educational Foundation, 
111 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, IL 
60601. • •

Employee-Reward Program 
H eld at Illinois Bank

All employees, full- or part-time, had 
an opportunity to earn cash awards at 
Heritage/ County Bank, Blue Island, 
111., by generating new bank accounts 
and new customer-service accounts. 
The staff learned details of the eight- 
week contest at a festive kickoff dinner.

The contest, called a reward and rec
ognition program, worked like this: 
Cash awards were paid weekly, but 
prize points were accumulated over the 
eight weeks toward the “summer vaca
tion” prizes and were awarded after 
the contest closed. Each week during 
the contest, a meeting was held to rec
ognize those who earned cash and 
prize points. In addition to cash al
ready earned, a $25 bonus check was 
given to the person accumulating the 
most points.

Winners in rew ard and recognition program  
sponsored by H eritage/County Bank, Blue 
Island, III., hold certificates of appreciation as 
they are photographed with bank officers: Rich
ard T. Wojcik (I.), pres.; Donald O'Toole (2nd 
from r.), ch.; and Anthony Tortorici (r.), e.v.p. 
and program controller. Winners are: Joanne 
Breit (2nd from I.), Toni Ebeling (3rd from I.), 
Harry Harcjak Jr. (c.) and Jeanette Haffner 
(3rd from r.).

At the end of the contest, names of 
those who had accumulated the highest 
point totals were announced, and the 
winners were given their “summer 
bonus bonanza” prize.

Executive Vice President Anthony 
Tortorici, program controller, said con
test results were highly successful and 
employee interest so gratifying that the 
cash-award portion will be continued 
for the rest of the year.

Clark Gets New ABA Post

John S. Clark has been elected di
rector of the ABA Commercial Lend
ing Division.

Mr. Clark, who joined the ABA in 
1968, continues as Correspondent 
Banking Division director, a post he 
has held since the division’s 1971 in
ception.

Prior to joining the ABA, Mr. Clark 
served with Union Trust, Stamford, 
Conn., and Broward National, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla.
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THIS YEAR
YOUR CUSTOMERS WILL 

BE PAYING A  
CZECH IN PRAGUE, 
TOURING BERLIN 

AND NEVER MISSING  
THE MARK,

AND ENJOYING MOSCOW 
WITHOUT SPENDING 

A RED CENT.

ANDTHEY*LL b e  
DOING IT ALL WITH THIS.

Watch for our ads in national magazines such as 
Time, Reader’s Digest and Southern Living.

REPUBLIC TRAVELERS CHECKS.
THEY MEAN MONEYTHE WORLD OVER.

Issued by Republic Money Orders, Inc.,
P.O. Box 2048, Dallas, Texas 75221, (214) 653-5300. 

A service of the Republic of Texas Corporation.
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• Time-O-Matic, Inc. Howard Sav
ings Bank, Newark, has installed this

“FlipOmatic” time/ 
temperature sign 
by Time-O-Matic, 
Inc., Danville, 111.
The unit has no in
candescent lights, 
but round metal
disks, black on one 
side and reflective 
yellow on the oth
er, give the read
ou t. S o lid -s ta te  
electronics cau se 

the disks to flip on their centers. Night
time reflection is augmented by an in
ternal fluorescent light. Power require
ments of the “FlipOmatic,” according 
to a company spokesman, are as much 
as 80% less than with incandescent 
signs. Write: Time-O-Matic, Inc., P.O. 
Box 850, Danville, IL 61832.

• Mosler. “Full automatic teller ser
vice for less than half the cost per cus
tomer unit of conventional automatic 
teller” is the claim made for the Teller- 
Matic Customer Transaction Terminal, 
marketed by Mosler, Hamilton, O. The 
terminal reportedly performs all the 
functions of the Teller-Matic Mark II, 
including dispensing cash one bill at a 
time and accepting deposits, but the 
transaction terminal has no intelligence

New
Products

and
Services

device of its own. That is provided by 
a central computer and communications 
controller, or, if no computer is avail
able, as many as six terminals may be 
operated by a dedicated controller pro
vided by Mosler. Write: Mosler, De
partment PB-022, 1561 Grand Boule
vard, Hamilton, OH 45012.

• Rand McNally & Co. Hotspot-K3 
is a new coupon payment book designed 
and created by Rand McNally & Co., 
Chicago. The book reportedly is simple 
and economical, and preparation re
quires a typewriter or ball point pen. 
Printed in denominations of 12, 18, 24, 
36 and 60 months, each page of the 
Hotspot-K3 has three coupons. Pay
ment information is typed on the first 
page and the special Hotspot carbon 
carries it throughout the book. A stag
gered calendar block ensures that the 
date will be in the correct monthly box 
on each coupon and standard books 
can be imprinted with the organiza
tion’s three-line name and address. For 
more information, contact Rand Mc
Nally & Co., 8255 North Central Park 
Avenue, Skokie, IL 60076.

• John H. Harland Co. MONEY 
TALKS is a multi-media advertising 
campaign for banks being offered by 
John PI. Harland Co., Atlanta. The pro
gram includes a radio jingle, newspaper 
ads, teller buttons, lobby displays, post
ers and statement stuffers and is avail
able to one bank per area only. For a 
prerecorded message about MONEY 
TALKS, phone (404) 875-8771 or write: 
John H. Plarland Co., 655 Lambert 
Drive, Atlanta, GA 30324.

With Credit Life
Good Credit Is Even Better!

When the paycheck stops— 
either because of death, sick
ness or accident— p a y c h e c k  in 

s u ra n c e  s ta r ts  when your bor
rowers are protected with Credit 
Life or Credit Health & Acci
dent Insurance.

This is important, Mr. Banker, 
for the borrower who has a BIG 
obligation at YOUR bank? Con
sider, for example, the problem 
of the small businessman (or 
farmer) who dies prematurely 
or who has been injured or hos

pitalized for one reason or an
other. He can’t meet his obliga
tions. His business is in jeop
ardy. Y o u r lo a n  is  in  je o p a rd y !

Good credit is important, of 
course, when originating a loan, 
but that loan becomes even 
better when it is backed up 
with CREDIT LIFE AND WITH 
HEALTH & ACCIDENT INSUR
ANCE.

We have both and we know 
how to help you administer it. 
LET’S TALK.

Serving Banks in Kansas-Missouri-lllinois-Kentucky

In s u r a n c e  En t er p r is es
5811 Hampton St., St. Louis, Mo. 63109 314/832-2717
General Agents for Security Benefit Life Insurance Co.
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D ERICK

Now your customers can select 
from the New Kansas Bank Note

J l w M M z

o f j m e i k a

CHECK BROCHURE

A brilliant full-color brochure that shows your customer 
exactly what every check will look like in full detail. 
The selection is complete and outstanding. Sixteen 
subtle scenic views of America, seven individualized 
standard safety paper choices, end stub checks, desk 
book checks and business checks in standard or cus
tom design. Our wide variety of colorful covers are also 
shown in full color.
The brochure is designed for easy reading with cap
sule comments detailing the benefit features to your 
customer. It is a marketing and advertising strategy 
that not only enhances your bank image but should 
greatly reduce consumer selection time. Put a new 
spark in your customer service and image. Call or write 
for your brochure sample today.

K A N S A S  B A N K  N O T E  C O M P A N Y
FIFTH & JEFFERSON STREETS • FREDONIA. KANSAS 66736 • 316-378-2146

For your total bank printing needs.
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Operations

NYC Default, CofC Reorganization, EFTS 

Discussed at BAI Convention in Atlanta

Happy fivesome at BAI convention includes (from I.) John F. McGillicuddy, pres., Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust, New York; M aynard H. Jackson, A tlanta mayor; Richard L. Kattel, ch. & pres., 
Citizens & Southern N at'l, A tlan ta—convention ch.; James E. Smith, Comptroller of the Currency; 
and Ronald G. Burke, BAI e.v.p., who w ill step up to pres. January 1.

A p p r o x i m a t e l y  2,800  bank op
erations people heard a plea for fed

eral assistance for New York City, plans 
for the restructuring of the office of the 
Comptroller of the Currency and a dis
cussion of often-overlooked points about 
E F T  at last month’s 51st annual con
vention of the Bank Administration In
stitute in Atlanta.

John F. McGillicuddy, president, 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust, New 
York, was keynote speaker. He called 
for federal assistance in preventing 
New York City’s default according to a 
plan “which seems reasonably suscepti
ble of completion and which is de
signed to return the city to the market
place within a reasonable time.”

He said it seemed entirely proper to 
him for the federal government to act 
as lender of last resort for a municipal

ity, whether through a direct loan or as 
guarantor.

He said he feels the opportunity 
exists to solve New York’s problems on 
a sound and constructive basis, with
out penalty to those outside New York 
and without running a larger risk which 
is as real and potentially harsh for the 
rest of the country as it is for New York 
City.

Comptroller of the Currency James 
E. Smith said one of the main goals of 
the reorganization and restructuring of 
his office is the shift in emphasis from 
dealing with individual bank situations 
on an ad hoc basis to reviewing and 
monitoring the national banking system 
as a cohesive unit.

He said one of the prime vehicles for 
implementing this goal will be the 
establishment of an early warning sys
tem—part computer, mostly human— 
that will be able to spot changing pat
terns of behavior in the banking sys
tem and in individual banks.

The early warning system, called the 
National Bank Surveillance System 
(N BSS), will employ a ratio analysis

Principal speakers at opening general session 
of BAI convention flank BAI Pres. F. Byers 
M iller. At I. is John F. McGillicuddy, pres.. 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust, N ew York. At 
r. is James E. Smith, Comptroller of the Cur
rency. Mr. M iller w ill retire at end of year.

system comparable to those used by fi
nancial analysts.

He said the basic elements of NBSS 
would include a data collecting sys
tem, a computer-based monitoring sys
tem, an evaluation of that data by ex
perienced examining personnel and a 
review procedure to control remedial 
action.

Some of the principal features of the 
system would include the use of key in
dicators, both financial and non-fi- 
nancial, to alert the Comptroller to pos
sible innovative or adverse develop
ments; computer-produced, action-ori
ented reports; the use of specialists to 
interpret the data and the use of limit
ed field examinations.

He said that, by monitoring banks 
quarterly in this manner, “we will be 
able to spot rather quickly any factors 
that may indicate the development of a 
seriously critical situation—in a bank, 
in a region or in the whole system.

He said it is not the intention of his 
office to make banks conform like sheep 
to a theoretical average or precon
ceived set of parameters. Rather, he 
wants banks to try different approaches, 
but he also wants to be alerted to both 
innovative methods and potential prob
lem areas.

He said bank examiners will benefit 
from the additional information NBSS 
will provide, giving them better pic
tures of a bank’s condition prior to ex
amination. He said the examiner’s role 
will shift from reliance on his own veri
fication procedures to more use of the 
bank’s own efforts in that direction, 
wherever possible.

He said the system will be tried first 
in a few selected regions on medium
sized banks.

Robert H. Long of the BAI staff pre
sented six thoughts on E FT  that have 
often not been a part of the E FT  think
ing of most bankers.

They include the fact that E FT  is a 
worldwide phenomena and that the 
U. S. is not leading the pack in EFT ; 
that the E FT  revolution is larger than 
banking and that those who want to 
stop or control its development in bank
ing will be giving non-bank interests 
added competitive advantages over 
banks; that EFT , the use of electronics 
to service the money system, is applied 
to several different money systems, in
cluding the currency system, the check 
and draft system and the electronic 
money system, the latter being the 
heart of E F T  development; that the 
economics of E F T  suggests that shared 
systems are by far the most viable; that 
many E F T  services are complimentary 
to one another and they will not be 
fully successful until the full line of 
services is available to customers; and 

(Continued on page 62)
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Whatever your management problem, 
chances are that we have solved it be
fore in our more than ninety years of 
banking experience. Or, that we know 
someone who has. Helping correspon
dent banks to grow has been what 
banking has been all about at the Whit
ney for almost a century. We’re ready 
to lend our men and our resources to 
making correspondent banking better

for you, better for us. Ask your man 
from the Whitney today!
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“Proven reliability... 
in my opinion that’s what MGIC

is all about.”

Thomas P. Cronin, 
Second V.P. and 
Director of Loan 
Placement, Advance 
Mortgage Corp.
(a subsidiary of 
Citicorp), tells how 
MGIC’s initiative, 
service, and leader
ship pace the entire 
private mortgage 
insurance industry.

“In my position at one of 
America’s leading mortgage 
banking companies, I ’m 
constantly evaluating M I 
companies. And for my 
money, Mortgage Guaranty 
Insurance Corporation is an 
even better resource today 
than it was in the beginning.”

How long have you been 
doing business with MGIC?
“We started in 1972, when 
Advance Mortgage Corp. 
first began dealing with 
mortgage insurance com
panies. We were well aware 
of M ax K arl’s founding 
principles, which now have 
proven their merit for nearly 
two decades. Mr. Karl 
literally created what is 
today a $34 billion industry.”
True, MGIC created the 
MI industry. W hat have they 
done for you lately?
“They never seem to stop 
coming up with innovations 
that benefit lenders. Their 
initiative in establishing a 
secondary market was a lead 
for the entire industry. B e
cause of its national ‘reach’, 
M G IC ’s secondary market 
facility gives lenders far 
broader marketability of 
loan portfolios.
“Some investors insist on 
M G IC insurance before 
negotiating a deal. This 
reflects acceptance by the 
lending industry of the 
strength and protection 
offered by M G IC .”
W hat is your reaction to the 
MAGICUS system for 
government loans?
“M G IC provided the catalyst 
in M A G ICU S to help get the 
new government and special 
loan programs off the ground. 
At the outset, there was a 
lot of confusion about 
FH LM C, GNMA, and 
FNM A programs. M G IC ’s

individual counseling, 
M A G ICU S seminars, and 
Loan Processors’ Kits helped 
strip away the cloak of 
mystery. I t  showed every 
facet of the financial com
munity how to efficiently use 
these new programs. I ’d say 
M A G ICU S helped trigger 
broad lender participation.”
Besides innovation, why do 
you deal with MGIC?
“Broadly speaking, M G IC 
fulfills their commitments. 
W e’ve never had a service 
need that they didn’t  meet 
on-the-double.
“Then there’s M G IC ’s great 
financial stability. W ith their 
outstanding geographical 
dispersal and customer 
diversification, M G IC has 
the greatest spread of risk 
of any mortgage insurer.”
Could you sum up what you 
feel MGIC offers?
“Certainly. Innovation, 
integrity, product develop
ment, service, and leadership 
—which add up to proven 
reliability. Which is why we 
consider M G IC a prime 
source for our private mort
gage insurance needs.”

MGIC
Better Homes 

For More People
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation

A Subsidiary o f M GIC Investment Corp. 
MGIC Plaza, M ilwaukee, Wi 53201
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EFT:
Its Projected Effect 

On Banking, Banks, Equipment

Expansion of Services Equipment Suppliers Space Allotment Changes

Expected by Bankers See Changing Role Expected by Builders

BANKERS who have assessed the ef
fect electronic funds transfer will 

have on their industry are generally 
agreed that EFTS will not “dehu
manize” banking but it will enable 
banks to expand their services.

E FT S will probably cause a rethink
ing of many state banking statutes, but 
it probably will not be the death knell 
of unit banking.

EFTS will undoubtedly affect bank 
construction, but the need will remain 
for bank structures populated by hu
mans who can provide financial services 
to bank customers.

Perhaps a more significant point than 
those enumerated above is the fact that 
the majority of bankers are not yet 
ready to comment on E F T ’s invasion 
of the industry. Apparently, a good 
many bankers are so busy keeping 
abreast of current E FT  developments 
that they have little time or opportu
nity to speculate on future develop
ments.

E F T  and its future impact on branch 
banking are on the minds of most bank
ers today, said J. C. Whitehead, presi
dent and chairman, Bank of Mississippi, 
Tupelo. Mr. Whitehead is a past presi
dent of the Mississippi Bankers As
sociation.

“In speaking of E F T ,” he said, “we 
must remember that we are talking 
about a new method of performing an 

(Continued on page 58)

A CCORDING to a major bank 
equipment supplier, E F T  has 

eliminated the need for banks to build 
new offices to provide convenient ser
vice to customers. This is the opinion 
of Thomas H. Woods, director of 
marketing, Mosler Teller-Matic Systems 
Division. Mr. Woods and representa
tives of other equipment suppliers were 
asked how they felt E F T  would affect 
the bank equipment supply industry.

Mr. Woods adds that, as a result of 
E F T ’s influence, new construction and 
extensive remodeling of banks is de
pressed and this has resulted in a de
crease in the demand for building-re
lated banking equipment, such as vaults 
and deposit boxes. He says he expects 
this trend to continue and possibly ac
celerate.

More and more of Mosier’s products 
are electronic in nature, says Mr. 
Woods, and the development of new 
products and the demand for them will 
conform to this trend as E FT  systems 
develop. This will result in a decrease 
in demand for traditional products, but 
not their disappearance from the scene.

Challenges bank equipment supply 
firms face in view of increased compe
tition developing due to E FT  include 
a change in orientation for such firms 
to become more systems oriented, Mr. 
Woods says. Formerly, traditional sup- 

(Continued on page 76)

ACCORDING to bank building spe
cialists, the implementation of elec

tronic funds transfer services will have 
the following impact on bank construc
tion: Space alllotments will be altered 
to allow for E F T  equipment, the size 
of future branches and facilities (per
haps even the main office) will be re
duced, data processing centers will be 
incorporated into banks and there will 
be a decline in lobby-teller activity.

Certainly, the builders state, E FT  
will not replace new manned bank fa
cilities in the future.

“For those banks that can commit 
the necessary capital, manned facilities 
will still be built,” said a spokesman for 
Bank Building Corp., headquartered in 
St. Louis. “Some of these facilities may 
be smaller than those that have been 
built in the past and they may use some 
form of EFT , such as automatic teller 
machines, to help carry peak business 
loads and to extend business hours,” he 
said.

Bank Building officials don’t see any 
significant decline in construction of 
new manned facilities over the next 
few years because bank customers tend 
to choose the manned teller window 
over a machine when given the choice.

“Any bank that goes strictly with an 
unmanned facility is likely to suffer 
competitively against one that decides 

(Continued on page 54)
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LEFT: Exterior of Fourth Financial Center, home of Fourth N ational, RIGHT: Unusually designed board room at Bank of Springfield, Mo.,
Wichita. Enclosed pedestrian bridge at I. connects bank with adjacent was influenced by top management,
garage; was specified by top management during planning stage.

Top Management s Concepts of Building 

Determine Character, Utility of Bank

ALTHOUGH bank senior manage- 
• ment approves plans for a new 

building or remodeling program, just 
how much input does the top echelon 
give to providing ideas and concepts 
for such a project?

The final product is almost always a 
combination of suggestions from bank 
planners, builders, architects, etc.; yet 
bank management often brings basic 
concepts to the planning table because 
top executives are in the position to 
know what is needed in a new building 
or remodeling project.

This point is brought home in the 
experience of planning for the con
struction of Fourth Financial Center, 
Wichita, block-square home of Fourth 
National Bank.

According to Jack N. Allen, vice 
president, bank management had the 
following design objectives for the cen
ter—objectives that were incorporated 
into the plans by designers and archi
tects :

• Convenient customer parking, ac
complished by construction of a 450- 
car garage adjacent to the building and 
connected by an enclosed pedestrian 
bridge.

• A lobby with all customer services 
concentrated in one area, including 
safe deposit vault.

• A functional and highly secured 
data processing area.

• Functional operation areas with

By JIM FABIAN 
Associate Editor

adequate expansion capabilities.
• An auditorium large enough for 

staff meetings that could also be used 
by customers, civic organizations and 
tenants.

Any one of these broad objectives, 
if omitted from the plans, would have 
resulted in a project lacking some of 
the necessities of efficient and economi-

Top executives of Harris Trust, Chicago, in
fluenced esthetics of bank's new 38-story tower 
building.

cal banking operations.
Similarly, when the top officers of 

Harris Trust, Chicago, were giving 
thought to the makeup of the bank’s 
newest building, a 38-story bank and 
office tower, they decided:

• To erect a building consistent with 
the bank’s other buildings and the 
other buildings in Chicago’s financial 
district.

• To maximize the site to 38 floors 
and to avoid building a “needle-like” 
tower.

According to a Harris Bank spokes
man, architectural consistency was an 
important management goal because 
the new building connects with the 
bank’s existing 21- and 23-story head
quarters complex. With the new struc
ture, the bank’s combined facilities ex
tend a full city block and represent a 
highly visual reminder of the bank’s 
growth and expansion.

The new tower was designed with 
an eye to the bank’s present and future 
space needs. Harris personnel occupy 
10 floors of the tower with the remain
ing 28 floors allocated to rental space 
or to housing of mechanical equipment.

Top management at First National, 
Tulsa, had definite ideas about what it 
wanted in its 41st floor board room, 
and that was sophisticated audio/'visual 
aids.

The result is that the board room is 
dominated by a wall-sized projection
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screen rather than a huge director’s 
table.

During board meetings, financial 
graphs and bar charts are displayed on 
the screen to depict pertinent informa
tion such as expenditures, income, 
trends and comparisons. The visual 
aides are indispensable tools, officials 
state, because they display more in
formation in less time than other means 
of dispensing information.

The bank also has a 250-seat public 
auditorium that is heavily utilized 
throughout the year. Among the audio/ 
visual capabilities in the auditorium are 
sound recording and playback, lighting 
controlled from the lectern and a 
soundproof projection room.

The input of management of smaller 
banks is less imposing, but equally im
portant to the satisfactory operation of 
the bank. Officers of Peoples Bank, 
Madisonville, Ky., had a simple de
mand—more space. The bank was 
bulging at the seams and a new addi
tion was needed to double the avail
able space. The new addition provided 
space for audit and trust department 
offices, a new vault for safety deposit 
boxes, a new board room and meeting 
area, and even an employees lounge. A 
community area was also added, which 
shows that bank management had the 
best interests of the community in mind 
when planning its building project.

Senior management of B an k  of 
Springfield, Mo., had the following ob
jectives in mind when it planned the 
bank’s unusual inverted pyramid six- 
story building:

• An external design that would be 
unique in the community while pro
viding a high degree of functional utili
ty.

• A high degree of visibility for the 
bank.

• A parking garage that would be 
convenient and that provided a covered 
passageway from the parking area to 
the bank.

• Conveniently positioned board  
and meeting rooms.

Management of First Victoria (Tex.) 
National knew it needed an expanded 
drive-in area, so its members began 
collecting articles and illustrations from 
various publications that described the 
newest methods of handling drive-in

New mini bank and drive-in complex was idea 
of building committee appointed by top m an
agement of First Victoria (Tex.) N at'l.

transactions. The members also made 
inspection trips to newly opened drive- 
in installations in the area.

Then a building co m m ittee  was 
formed to work with the bank con
struction firm that would produce the 
building. It was decided that a mini 
bank should be included with a walk- 
up lobby, four stations for commercial 
customers, 2,500 square feet of opera
tions space and reserved parking space 
for commercial customers. The drive-in 
portion of the facility has nine stations, 
a drive-up night depository box, direct- 
vision equipment for customers and a 
large canopied area for waiting cus
tomers.

Management of Security National, 
Kansas City, Kan., decided that cus
tomer convenience was the number one 
objective for its new bank, now under 
construction across the street from its 
present location on the mall in KCK.

Customer convenience was translated 
into easy access from the street and off- 
street parking, after-hours walk-up 
windows, a comfortable interior atmo
sphere, a separate loan department, a 
community meeting room, easy access 
to all customer areas (with special con

sideration for customers in wheelchairs) 
and privacy for confidential business 
conducted by customers.

Every department head in the bank 
was asked to contribute ideas for the 
plans and valuable input was obtained 
that sometimes altered the precon
ceived ideas of management. It was a 
case of asking the advice of the people 
who did the work.

For instance, the wire transfer de
partment was scheduled to be placed 
on the third floor of the new building, 
but its supervisor said the department 
worked closely with the bond depart
ment and the two units should be lo
cated adjacent to each other. Even a 
planned wall between the two depart
ments was eliminated so that operations 
would not be hindered in any way.

The bank will place its personnel de
partment across from the entrance to 
its new board room so that job appli
cants will be impressed with the ele
gant atmosphere of the board room 
area.

The transit and bookkeeping depart
ments will have moveable walls so that 
future expansion will not be difficult.

Bank builders emphasize the im
portance of top management formulat
ing concepts of how the bank should 
be laid out. This input by management, 
combined with the experience and 
broad knowledge of bank construction 
specialists, can be combined to ensure 
a new bank building that is practical to 
operate as well as pleasing to look at.
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COVER PHOTO: Warm colors greet visitors to lobby of Plaza 
First Nat’l of West Port (fonnerly First N afl of Wellston, Mo.). 
At left is large, four-sided information desk. In background is 
tapestry that was designed and handmade especially for bank. 
Executive offices (not shown) are off to left background.

New Buildin; 
For Suburba

TOP: Plazc Bank's new home at West Port 
Plaza in western St. Louis County is of glass 
curtain w a ll construction that reflects sky. 
Structure was erected by Bunce Corp., St. Louis.

CENTER: W arm colors, comfortable chairs and 
parquet floors and carpeting make inviting  
combination in new home of Plaza Bank.

BOTTOM: FHoor-to-ceilmg glass walls separate  
officers' desks in new Plaza Bank building. At 
fa r right is President Dale Boughton's office, 
which features walls covered with hounds- 
tooth-checlked m aterial made in Thailand.
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THE NEW HOME of Plaza First 
National Bank of West Port in 

western St. Louis County, Mo., is locat
ed in a vast industrial and residential 
area with an open and modern appear
ance to the architecture. The building’s 
design emphasizes this open appear
ance and expresses the vast and mod
ern feeling of the area. The bank was 
formerly First National Bank of Wells
ton, Mo.

The new building was designed and 
built under contract by the Bunce 
Corp., St. Louis, a construction man
agement company which specializes in 
financial institutions. The architect was 
Berger Field Torno Hurley Architects, 
Inc., also of St. Louis.

The structure’s exterior is of glass 
curtain-wall construction with solar 
mirror bronze tempered insulating 
plate glass that complements the near
by Plaza Tower. Both buildings’ ex
terior walls reflect clouds and sky, re
inforcing the wide-open-space feeling.

The open feeling continues inside, 
yet the interior designer, Bill Bliss of 
the Bunce Corp., also has created an 
effect of quiet warmth and sophistica
tion. The parquet floors, woodwork, in
formation counter and tellers counters 
are of custom-designed, handmade red 
oak, hand stained and finished. The 
tellers counters are accented by solid- 
brass deal plates. The tapestry on the 
wall behind the tellers section was de
signed and handmade in Puerto Bico, 
especially for the bank. Its colors both 
match and complement the bank’s 
overall color scheme.

Desks in public areas are custom 
made of oak finish to match the wood
work. Guest chairs are covered in a 
wool fabric imported from Germany. 

The open theme continues in the

bank officers’ area, where handsome 
floor-to-ceiling glass walls separate the 
officers and provide privacy for their 
customers. The hounds-tooth-checked 
cork wall covering in the executive of
fices was handmade in Thailand. In the 
board room, wall coverings are of im
ported bark from Portugal and brushed 
wool.

At the drive-up windows, supplied 
and installed by LeFebure Corp., Ce
dar Bapids, la., two tellers—sitting in
stead of standing—can serve four lanes 
through full automatic pneumatic-tube 
systems. The lane nearest the tellers is 
reserved for commercial accounts with 
large and multiple transactions. As a 
vehicle approaches the area, it runs 
over a sensor, which signals the teller 
immediately. There are two lighted 
night depositories, one in the drive-up 
area and the other at the building en
trance.

The cash vault door on the first level 
and the safe deposit vault door on the 
lower level, both manufactured by Le
Febure, are steel reinforced concrete 
with 18-inch-thick walls, floor and ceil
ings. Featured are LeFebure’s newly 
designed cameras that use 70mm film, 
which provides much larger coverage 
and produces clearer pictures than such 
cameras did previously.

A large employees’ lounge, kitchen 
and bookkeeping department are on 
the lower level.

The bank occupies the lower two 
floors of its new building, with the 
upper two floors available to tenants.

The building lobby is highlighted by 
an open circular staircase three stories 
high, Winona stone, parquet floor, oak 
paneling and a large expanse of glass 
combined, to leave the viewer with a 
feeling that the Plaza Bank is here to 
stay. * *
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and New World 
St. Louis Bank

WHAT WOULD be your course of action if your bank 
building were outmoded, if your trade area had de

teriorated steadily over a number of years and if the best 
appraisal of your market area said: extremely small chance 
of improvement, now or in the near future?

Relocate?
A logical decision and one that was reached by officials 

of First National, Wellston, Mo., as they took stock of their 
situation in 1971. The bank had been located in Wellston 
since it opened as the Wellston Bank in 1902. However, 
those were better times, and there were many good years 
in between. But in the 1970s, relocations of businesses, 
shifting of residential areas, decay of buildings and a gen
erally lethargic attitude in the area signaled a need for a 
change. The bank’s management decided to move the in
stitution to another part of St. Louis County if regulatory 
authorities would approve the move.

Wellston, once one of the prime shopping areas in the 
northwestern suburban area of St. Louis, began a slow de
cline after World War II that undoubtedly was accelerated 
by the proliferation of the automobile. The area once was a 
transfer point for trolley cars to points inside and outside 
St. Louis. As the auto diverted shoppers to other areas, the 
trolleys, which once carried standing crowds to the count
less shops that lined Wellston’s busy streets, brought fewer 
and fewer shopping dollars to the area.

The result was inevitable: First, a few shops closed, then 
others, then the residents moved out. As the city’s residential 
and business makeup changed, many of First National’s 
patrons, particularly women, became hesitant about going 
to the bank and conducted their business mostly by mail. 
The bank had to hire extra security guards for its lobby 
and parking lot.

There were more than physical drawbacks to the Well
ston location: At year-end 1974, First National’s deposits to
taled $27 million, less than the $27.5 million reported at 
year-end 10 years earlier. Deposits did rise to a high of 
$32.5 million at year-end 1968, but they began their de
scent after that.

During this same decade, 1964-74, most other St. Louis 
County banks’ deposits were increasing. Total St. Louis 
County bank deposits rose from $21.5 billion at year-end 
1964 to $66.4 billion last year-end, based on figures sup
plied by the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank.

The bank’s loan-to-deposit ratio went from 59.4% at year- 
end 1964 to 62.2% at the end of 1970, but plummeted to 
45.3% last year-end. Earnings per share did go up—from 
$10.15 at year-end 1964 to $17.83 at year-end 1974, but 
this latter figure was nearly $10 a share less than the $26.44
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CENTER: This was interior of Plaza Bank's 
former home in Wellston. Note high ceilings, 
tellers "cages" and marble floors.

BOTTOM: How much banking and bank build
ings have changed can be seen in this photo 
taken early in century at First N at'l of Wellston.

TOP: Former home of Plaza Bank (then First 
N at'l of Wellston) shows signs of age. Flatbed 
truck at right transported safe deposit boxes 
to bank's new location.
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TOP: In drive-up section of Plaza Bank, tellers 
sit down while serving customers. Drive-up 
equipment was supplied by LeFebure Corp., 
Cedar Rapids, la.

BOTTOM: Safe deposit department in Plaza 
Bank's lower level contains large booths and 
vault. LeFebure is manufacturer.

The architecture is mostly Swiss Alpine.
With the move last April to West 

Port Plaza, First National changed its 
name to Plaza First National of West 
Port and generally refers to itself as 
Plaza Bank. West Port Plaza was cho
sen first of all because it was being 
developed by the White Development 
Co., whose chairman is Thomas J. 
White. Mr. White owns controlling in
terest in and is chairman of Plaza Bank 
and of Plaza National Bancshares, Inc., 
the one-bank holding company of 
which the bank is a subsidiary.

The bank’s decision to move there 
was reinforced by outside firms’ studies, 
which showed West Port to be a fast- 
developing area of merchants, homes, 
commercial establishments and ware
houses. In fact, at the time the bank 
applied for permission to move, the sur
rounding area was described as one of 
the fastest-growing residential areas in 
Missouri, with a good mix of apart
ments, condominiums and single-family 
dwellings.

Another reason for going to West 
Port Plaza was that the bank’s closest

counts a month. According to Mr. 
Boughton, deposits have been coming 
in at the new location at the rate of 
around $500,000 a month. In addition, 
he said the bank probably has been 
opening one savings account for each 
new checking account. However, be
cause the bank lost a school district ac
count when it moved, its deposits are 
at about the same level as they were a 
year ago.

Mr. Boughton added, though, that— 
despite all the expenses connected with 
the move—the bank will show a profit 
for the year.

As far as the bank’s loan business is 
concerned, Mr. Boughton said that the 
quality of loan applicants has improved 
at the new location, and the bank now 
makes a substantial number of busi
ness loans and has doubled its consum
er-loan portfolio. In fact, he said, the 
bank has switched its emphasis to com
mercial and consumer loans from real 
estate lending, which was stressed at 
the Wellston location.

The move to West Port Plaza has 
enabled Plaza Bank to expand not only

First of Wellston9s Last Decade 
Before Changing Locations

reported at year-end 1970.
There was and still is another bank 

in Wellston, but evidently the city just 
could not support two banks. In fact, 
the other bank, a state-chartered insti
tution, reportedly maintains its deposit 
growth by seeking and getting business 
from outside its trade area—from 
around St. Louis County and the state 
of Missouri.

It probably was because Wellston 
has another bank that First National 
encountered little local opposition to its 
proposed move. Only one represent
ative of the city, a councilman, raised 
an objection at hearings held by the 
Comptroller’s Office in Kansas City a 
year after First National had petitioned 
for permission to move.

Opposition did come from three 
banks located within a 2 /2-to-five-mile 
radius of First National’s planned new 
location, West Port Plaza in western 
St. Louis County. However, their ob
jections were found not valid, and per
mission to move was granted.

West Port Plaza, about 12 miles from 
Wellston, is a 42-acre business-enter
tainment community made up of offices, 
shops, boutiques, restaurants, night 
clubs, discotheques, two cinemas, the 
Sheraton West Port Inn and a four-acre 
lake with a 70-foot-high waterspout.
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1964 1966 1968 1970 1972 1973 1974

$ 27.5 $ 29.2 $ 32.5 $ 28.9 $ 28.1 $ 25.8 $ 27.0

$122.27 $128.42 $153.00 $185.00 $203 .00 $214.00 $225.00

$ 10.15 $ 5.97 $ 20.62 $ 26.44 $ 14.10 $ 17.06 $ 17.83

59.4% 60.5% 56.4% 62.2% 48.3% 47.3% 45.3%

Gross Deposits 
(In Millions 

Indicated 
Book Value . 
Indicated Earnings 
Per Share . . . 
Ratio of Loans 
To Deposits .

banking competitor was 2h miles away; 
whereas, in Wellston, the competing 
bank was just a short block away.

Plaza Bank’s president, Dale Bough
ton, said the move has been beneficial. 
In Wellston, its customers included 
many persons who were on welfare or 
were receiving food stamps. Such cli
entele produced little savings business, 
and their demand deposits were highly 
volatile, sometimes remaining in the 
bank only a day or two. As Mr. Bough
ton pointed out, such accounts resulted 
in a lot of paperwork. Now, at West 
Port Plaza, customers are mostly white 
collar and professional people, whose 
deposits are stable and require less pa
perwork than was needed in Wellston.

Mr. Boughton illustrated this differ
ence by saying that at the end of last 
August—4h months after the move— 
the bank had realized a gross increase 
of 50 business checking accounts a 
month and 500 personal checking ac

physically, but in services, too. For in
stance, the bank now has a trust de
partment, which it did not have in 
Wellston. There are no service charges 
on personal checking accounts, and the 
bank offers Saturday hours, overdraft 
checking, an expanded savings program, 
daily interest on savings, lock-box ser
vice and a large parking area. The bank 
has its own computer system to allow 
development of more services in the fu
ture, perhaps including automated tell
er machines.

The building itself has been designed 
so that it can be enlarged easily, and 
the safe deposit area has the potential 
of tripling its space.

In other words, Plaza Bank has, in 
just a few months, become a vital part 
of its new area. What’s more important, 
the long-range plans its management is 
making indicate that the bank hopes to 
be at West Port Plaza much longer than 
the 72 years it was in Wellston. • •
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Call Red.
If he’s in.

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for December, 1975

Glenn P. "Red" Ward, 
Senior Vice President 

and Manager, Cor
respondent Bank Divi

sion, is one of the 
busiest and best 
bankers around.

As Dean of the cor
respondent bankers in 

Oklahoma, he has 
served longer in the 

field than anyone else. 
And that experience 

shows.
He knows the Fourth's 
specialists. He knows 

exactly which one can 
help you with your 

needs. And, as past 
President of the 

Oklahoma Banker's 
Association he knows 

banking. Period.lllllllii 1

So, call Red. If he’s 
not around, ask for 
Wilbur Waters, his 

able back-up and our 
Vice President.

m m
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This large bronze combination sculpture and fountain is located in public 
plaza in front of Harris Bank of Chicago's new 38-story bank and office 
tower.

From Banners to Trees, 

Conversation Pieces' 

Add to Banks' Decor
By ROSEMARY McKELVEY 

Managing Editor

Fourth Financial Center, W ichita, hos 47-foot- 
high Alexander Colder mobile, which is sus
pended from 130-foot-high skylight ceiling of 
structure's courtyard.

First N at'l, Little Rock, installed large, movable 
banners in lobby of its new building. Their 
design represents migrating birds of Arkansas;.

MORE AND MORE in recent years, 
bank building and remodeling 

projects are including such extras as 
live trees in lobbies, artistic banners, 
sculptures, symbolic murals, fountains 
and waterfalls. None of these things is 
a necessary part of banking. However, 
they do produce intangible benefits by 
helping to create a warm and friendly 
atmosphere in which bank employees 
may work and bank customers may 
transact their business. They can be
come focal points or “conversation 
pieces” in a bank.

Examples of these unusual acces-

Stained-glass, brightly colored ceiling w indow  
illuminates subterranean cafeteria in corporate 
headquarters building of Security Pacific Nat'l, 
Los Angeles.

"Icarus," Grecian mythological figure, is de
picted trying to flee from Crete in six-foot-tall 
sculpture in main lobby of Tulsa's First N at'l 
Tower.

sories may be found in First National 
of Little Rock’s new building. In the 
lobby, large, movable banners—whose 
design represents migrating birds of 
Arkansas—hang from the ceiling. Shie- 
la Hicks, the American artist who cre
ated these “textile sculptures,” used a 
variety of techniques, including weav
ing, knitting and wrapping. The ban
ners follow the medieval style: Each
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group consists of two banners hung 
back to back, separated by a golden 
banner.

In discussing her work, Mrs. Hicks 
said, “Architectural art somehow should 
emanate the personality of the inhabi
tants . . . therefore, the monumental 
and architectural are based on human 
ties.”

Mrs. Hicks was engaged to create 
the banners after her work had been 
seen in Europe by B. Finley Vinson, 
the bank’s chairman, and Mrs. Vinson.

The focal point in the newly re
modeled Walnut Street lobby at Com
merce Bank, Kansas City, is a large 
weeping Java fig tree. It’s located in 
the southeastern corner of the escalator 
well and stands almost 16 feet in 
height. Another lobby feature is a lu
minous skylight ceiling, replacing the 
original massive overhead chandelier.

The new ceiling, said a bank spokes
man, provides better lighting and cre
ates a feeling of spaciousness.

Two full-grown trees grace the lobby 
of the new building of Peoples Nation
al, Burlington, Kan. Although the ceil
ing is high, the trees just about touch 
it.

A large bronze combination sculp
ture and fountain rises from the 5,100- 
square-foot public plaza in front of 
Harris Bank of Chicago’s new 38-story 
bank and office tower. The work stands 
6/2 feet high and, with its massive red 
granite basin, weighs 19 tons. The 
fountain-sculpture, designed by Bussell 
Secrest, Petoskey, Mich., is heated to 
assure its operation even through the 
winter months. The artwork provides 
a contrasting touch to the businesslike 
LaSalle Street financial district and— 
according to a bank spokesman—has 
drawn considerable attention for its 
graceful lines and soothing effect.

A representation of a Grecian fanta
sy has been installed in the main lobby 
of Tulsa’s First National Tower, the 
41-story home of First National. The 
six-foot-tall bronze sculpture, entitled 
“Icarus,” depicts the artist’s conception 
of that mythological figure’s escape 
from Crete on wings of wax and 
feathers. The flight was doomed be
cause Icarus flew too near the sun de-

This mural in employee lounge of First 
N at'l, Independence, Mo., is called "Com 
pany Picnic."

TOP: Arizona copper screen sculptures are both 
beautiful and functional in their location be
hind main teller line in main lobby of First 
N ational, Phoenix. They conceal clerical work  
areas.

SECOND FROM TOP: First of Arizona recreated 
bank of state's territorial days for its History 
Room. Included are authentic bank counter 
and brass grillwork, rolltop desk and spittoons.

SECOND FROM BOTTOM: New ly remodeled
W alnut Street lobby at Commerce Bank, Kan
sas City, features large weeping Java fig tree 
and luminous skylight ceiling.

Galena Office of Bank of Crane, Mo., was  
given copper planter by customer. It fea 
tures "leaves" down which w ater trickles.

BOTTOM: Two full-grow n trees complement
decor of new building of Peoples N at'l, Bur
lington, Kan.
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spite warnings from his father, Daeda
lus.

The sculpture was created by Michi 
Raphael Bishop of Gillette, Wyo. The 
piece was fabricated in three separate 
pieces of wax impression at Modern 
Art Foundry, New York City. It’s 
mounted on a three-foot-tall travertine 
marble base.

A Colder Mobile

Another lobby focal point is the 47- 
foot-high Alexander Calder mobile at 
Fourth Financial Center in Wichita, 
home of Fourth National. This original 
sculpture is suspended from the 130- 
foot-high skylight ceiling of the struc
ture’s courtyard. The aluminum and 
stainless steel work contains eight 
pieces that were assembled at the site 
and hoisted into place last March.

Titled “Mobile Fait d’Demontables” 
(“Collapsible Elements”), the large, 
heavy-gauge aluminum discs are scaled 
in size and colors of red and yellow, 
delicately engineered to balance at a 
lofty point suspended from a steel ca
ble. The entire mobile weighs about 
two tons, and the suspension mecha
nism has been pre-designed as part of 
the building’s original steel structure.

The mobile was constructed under

Mr. Calder’s supervision in his Biemont 
ironworks on the outskirts of Tours, 
France. He also has an ironworks at 
Waterbury, Conn. Mr. Calder is credit
ed with the invention of the mobile art 
form and the new “stabile” art form.

This Wichita mobile reportedly is 
the largest mobile created by Mr. Cal
der.

Material indigenous to Arizona was 
used in three copper screen sculptures 
that stand behind the teller line in the 
main lobby of First National of Ari
zona, Phoenix. Architects for the First 
National Bank Plaza and FNB officials 
wanted a work of art that would be 
representative of the state, and so San 
Francisco sculptor Aristides Demetrios 
chose to work in Arizona copper to 
create an abstract representation of the 
state’s topography. The three works 
symbolize the Grand Canyon, Monu
ment Valley and the lesser-known hills 
and valleys of Arizona. Each panel is 
10 feet, seven inches wide, 10 feet, 
seven inches high, 12 inches deep and 
weighs 2,000 pounds. The panels con
sist of one-eighth inch copper plating, 
welded together with silicon bronze, 
mounted on steel frames. The color 
variations are the result of different 
temperature levels reached during the 
welding process.

Functional as well as beautiful, the

screens conceal clerical work areas be
hind the teller stations while preserv
ing the spacious atmosphere of the 
main banking pavilion.

First National borrowed from an 
earlier era for another conversation 
piece—an authentic re-creation of a 
portion of a turn-of-the-century “Terri
torial Bank” for its History Room. This 
is a replica of what Arizona banks 
looked like 75 years ago and includes 
an authentic bank counter and brass 
grillwork, roll-top desk, a typewriter 
from 1882, gold scales, spittoon and an 
old clock. Also on display are old jour
nals, records and ledgers.

The “Territorial Bank” idea was the 
brainchild of a woman director, who 
thought it would be educational and 
interesting to show people what banks 
were like in the state’s territorial days.

The focal point at Bank of Miami in 
Florida is an abstract mural in high- 
relief ceramics that extends almost the 
full height of the 12-story building. In
cluding the low relief portions of the 
design, it covers a total of 1,834 square 
feet of space. The vertical sculpture 
consists of a combination of discs and 
rectangles penetrated by space and 
joined by vertical masses of material 
interrupted by short horizontal lines.

A Symbolic Creation

The discs and rectangles are sym
bolic of the coins, checks and bank 
notes that are a part of the daily opera
tion of a bank. The work’s creator, 
José Maria Gual Barnadas, interprets 
the flow of the other artistic elements 
in the mural as suggesting the role 
Bank of Miami plays in serving “as a 
connecting link or lubricant that en
ables the wheels of industry and com
merce to mesh without clashing.”

The sculpture’s colors, predominant
ly brown and tan with smaller areas of 
yellow, red and blue, are suggested by 
the shores and beaches of Miami and 
southern Florida, according to the 
artist.

The work was put together by Art 
Studios Raventos of Barcelona, Spain, 
which specializes in architectural art. 
Its ceramic sculpture department is 
headed by Mr. Gual.

These conversation pieces don’t al
ways have to be in bank lobbies or on 
building exteriors. For instance, Securi
ty Pacific National, Los Angeles, in
stalled a beautiful stained-glass win
dow in the ceiling of the subterranean 
cafeteria in its $ 110-million corporate 
headquarters building. The window is 
a new, original design by a member of 
the staff of Albert C. Martin & Associ
ates, architectural firm for the new Se
curity Pacific Plaza. The window’s

deliver ° 
the building.
pre-fabricatod
auto and branch bank facilities

expression, inc.
345 w.prairto, decatur, Illinois 62522 ph. 217/429-2583
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Oops! His new orders are dropping. That big 
promotion took o ff all right, but its appeal has 
fallen off. And his working capital is headed 
downhill.
He calls the bank, again. Your advice— stay 
cool. He can recover with some bright product 
innovations. For that though, he’ll need a 
solid cash base.
You tell him it’ s still time to call Talcott in 
Chicago or Dallas.
Our Business Finance Division Offices will 
work out the financing he needs to keep his 
sales curve from sloping.
As a banker you know Talcott’ s professionals 
can come up with the necessary cash to get 
him back on track.
Remember, the next time, have your client 
look us up before he leaps. W e’re experts on 
the financial trail.

For more information, contact James Talcott, Inc. Business Finance Division, 
230 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606. (312) 782-9044 or 
2222 Republic National Bank Tower, Dallas, Texas 75201. (214) 742-2546.

Tell him to call Talcott.
When your client takes o ff into a new market, 
technique is everything. And boldness can give 
him the edge.

So he comes to the bank for advice. You know 
he can pass the competition with some sharp 
marketing. And stay on his feet with a few 
daring promotions.

But that takes a mountain o f cold cash, 
than you can loan him.

You tell him it’ s time to call Talcott in Chicago 
or Dallas.
Our Business Finance Division Offices can 
give him the lift he’ ll need to out distance cash 
flow problems.

We can jump in with a loan on accounts 
receivable or inventory. Or find collateral he 
didn’t know he had. We’re specialists in helping 
companies stay in control. Still tell him to call Talcott
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leaded panes are in bright shades of 
red, yellow, blue and purple. Lighted 
from behind, it adds a feeling of open
ness to the underground area.

Bank of Crane, Mo., has a beautiful 
conversation piece in its Galena Office 
thanks to a customer, Lee Robertson. 
It’s a hexagonally shaped copper plant
er of modernistic design featuring 
“leaves” down which water trickles.

A mural, simply titled “Company 
Picnic,” adorns one wall of the employ
ee lounge at First National, Indepen
dence, Mo. It was done in basic pastel 
colors on a light yellow background by 
Matthew A. Monks, a Missouri artist 
who teaches adult classes at the Kansas 
City Art Institute. Mr. Monks recently 
was given permission to do a painting 
of the Harry S Truman home in Inde
pendence, and copies of this painting 
were made available for sale at the 
Truman Library, also in Independence, 
with all proceeds going to the library 
fund. Mr. Monks also has painted the 
south portico, or Truman balcony area, 
of the White House in Washington, 
D. C. • •

Space Allotment
(Continued from  page 43)

to set up a full-service manned facility 
in a similar location,” the spokesman 
said.

A bank cannot open new accounts on 
automatic teller machines, a factor that 
is an important consideration when out
lining marketing strategy. A bank must 
attract new depositors as well as retain 
existing ones, the spokesman said.

“Based on everything we’ve seen so 
far, there remains a compelling argu
ment for well-located, attractive, 
manned facilities,” the BBC official said. 
“The image of a facility and the 
warmth of the individuals who man it 
provide the most potent drawing card 
for any financial institution. E FT  must 
mesh with these considerations, not 
supplant them.”

According to Peter H. Bunce, presi
dent, Bunce Corp., St. Louis and Kan
sas City, changes brought about by 
E FT  will not reduce or increase the 
amount of construction performed, but 
will change the way certain bank 
spaces will be designed, since their use 
will be different.

For example, he said, the operations 
space in the bank will become more of 
a processing space and less of a storage 
space. The vast amounts of paper pres
ently being processed require storage 
before, during and after processing.

E FT  equipment will eliminate the need 
for this storage space, making it pos
sible to reduce the operations area size.

Countering the tendency for reduc
tion of space will be the pressures of 
growth, he said. The consequence will 
be more space than present-day banks 
use, but less than would have been 
needed without EFT.

However, he continued, the square- 
foot cost of construction will tend to 
be higher.

Mr. Bunce said the nature of 
branches may change somewhat, but 
wherever a bank seeks new customers, 
branch buildings will be designed for 
strong identity, exposure and attractive
ness to customers.

Edward F. Bavis, president, E. F. Ba- 
vis & Associates, Indianapolis, said that 
E FT  will reduce the size requirements 
for future branches. He advises that 
floorplans be made to reflect the pros
pect that significant changes can be 
expected to occur in the areas of func
tions and equipment. One such change 
can be to move the vault from the 
center of a building and make teller 
counters on a modular basis so that pos
sible future changes brought about by 
E FT  can be made at reasonable cost.

Mr. Bavis recommends the use of 
modular buildings because they offer 
more flexibility. He says they usually 
can be moved, should that be neces
sary, and that about 80% of the build
ing price can be salvaged.

As the use of remote automatic teller 
machines increases, there will be a 
growing demand for the allocation of 
office space to be used for data process
ing centers, said James E. Elias, presi
dent, James E. Elias & Associates, 
Chicago. In addition to the increased 
cost of expanding management, pro
gramming and operations spaces, con
struction budgets will rise to accommo
date the expensive environmental and 
emergency systems necessary to protect 
sensitive data centers.

He also said that bank buildings may

For Your Banking Equipment 

Needs, Call HEGCOi

Drive-Up Windows 
After-Hour Depositories 
Vault Ventilators 
Safe Deposit Boxes 
Burglar Alarms 
Metal Under Counter Equip. 
Surveillance Cameras 
Pneumatic Tube Systems 
Fire Resistive Products 
Used Equipment of A ll Types 
Vault Engineering Service

HEGCO Industries, Inc.
4618 N. Post Rd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46226

become less oriented to the public 
with the implementation of E FT  be
cause the importance of a teller-lobby 
area will drastically decrease.

As this change comes about, he said, 
some banks may choose to take advan
tage of lower real estate prices away 
from downtown areas to house their 
operations facilities.

Although bank buildings in the fu
ture will resemble those in existence 
today, Mr. Elias said, “we anticipate 
a significant change in the mix of their 
functional spaces.”

Louis G. Schilly, vice president, Ste. 
Genevieve (Mo.) Design & Building 
Corp., said that a decline in lobby-tell
er activity will undoubtedly occur with 
E FT  but this decline will not notice
ably affect the overall space require
ments of a bank. This is because basic 
banking services will be conducted 
within the confines of a bank building 
for some time to come.

John A. Mayes, president, Financial 
Facilities, Inc., Glen Ellyn, 111., states 
that E FT  may reduce the size of the 
building of the future and it may re
duce the number of employees neces
sary to run a bank. But, he cautions, 
any savings realized by the reduction in 
employees will be reversed by a larger 
investment in equipment.

Mr. Mayes doesn’t think E FT  will 
result in economies in the long run, 
even though there might be some in 
the short run. Even though a bank’s 
expenditures will be in different forms, 
he says, eventually there will be a need 
for more buildings and space for oper
ations.

“I don’t think we’re going to become 
an industry of computers, talking to 
people mechanically,” he says. “I still 
think that, in the long run, we are 
going to have people talk to people.” 
This means, he says, that E FT  will not 
be as large an influence on banking as 
may be expected at this time in its de
velopment.

EFT , as visualized by Robert L. 
Schutt, president, Bank Consultants of 
America, Denver, will ultimately mean 
fewer bank employees. This is parti
cularly true of the lobby and teller 
traffic, an area which now occupies a 
substantial portion of the bank.

Mr. Schutt anticipates that the 
growth of lobby traffic will not be pro
portionate to the growth of the bank 
as it has been historically viewed. There 
may be some increase in activity in the 
bookkeeping area, he said, but this will 
not result in a comparable demand for 
bank space.

Mr. Schutt sees a continuing increase 
in the bank service activities area, 
which will mean more officers and spe
cial service employees, as well as more 
furniture and related equipment. • *
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Handling checks... 
are costs going up hand over fist?

Misfiles, late statements and check 
clearing, error-fi lled shortcuts and em
ployee drudgery. All part of manual 
statement preparation. And the cost 
chokes profits by the fistfu l.

Automated e ff ic iency is the only 
answer to cu tt ing  costs as spiraling 
vo lume shrinks profits. And the only 
total answer is the Brandt Countess R 
Document Counter Endorser/Canceler.

The Brandt Countess handles up to 
1 ,20 0ch e cks  per m in u te  w i th  b o th  
batch and accumulative counting, au
tomatic  jam detection, Dry-Ink En

dorsing, low noise level and hands-free 
operation. And the Countess w ill  deliver 
this high speed e ff ic iency when process
ing currency, food stamps and other pa
per items.

Eliminate costly precounting and ex
pensive misfiles. Overcome at last the 
bott leneck in your DDA System — state
ments. Ask about the total answer. Write  
fo r  m ore  in fo rm a t io n  on th e  B rand t 
Countess.

Brandt Countess r Model 824 
Docum ent Counter Endorser/Canceler

Brandt is the total answer
Name___________

Financial Institution

Title__

Address 

City___
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Expansion of Services
(Continued from  page 43)

old service. There is no doubt that 
the new method will contain improve
ments. Speed, accuracy, reduced cost 
and greater availability will accrue to 
the payment process. These improve
ments will permit more people to par
ticipate in the utilization of bank ser
vices. It is within this light that we feel 
that E FT  will be one of the many posi
tive factors in the future development 
of a more modern branch banking struc
ture.”

Mr. Whitehead sees E FT  as evolving 
in a form that will be accessable by all 
banks, just as bank automation and 
credit cards have evolved. Thus, he 
said, no banks will be excluded from 
EFT, unless they choose to be ex
cluded.

Mr. Whitehead sees E FT  as a way of 
extending banking hours into the eve
nings and weekends. However, he said, 
“we see manned branches serving in 
the future as the tool in developing 
initial customer relationships. We do 
not feel we can install unmanned E FT  
facilities in competition with the 
manned facilities of our competitors or 
go outside our market area with ter
minals and expect to capture new busi
ness commensurate with the cost in
volved.”

He said he sees banking of the future 
based upon personal relationships de
veloped through manned branches and 
partially served through E F T  services.

Smith W. Brookhart III, president, 
Peoples Bank, Branson, Mo., said there 
is little question that statutes will have 
to be changed due to the restrictive 
interpretations by some states that an 
E FT  terminal represents a form of 
branch. He said it will be necessary for 
a differentiation to be made between 
an electronic terminal as a branch and 
a people-manned office as a branch.

E FT  of itself should not destroy the 
current unit banks, he said. The elec
tronic terminal cannot serve all the fi
nancial needs of the general public

and thus the continued need for 
manned facilities will exist.

“I don’t believe any bank will be 
able to enter a totally new market area 
with only an electronic terminal,” Mr. 
Brookhart said. “Thus, brick-and-mortar 
buildings will continue to be needed, 
possibly on a smaller size scale than at 
present.”

Mr. Brookhart said he believes banks 
will use shared E FT  terminals at an in
creasing rate to handle the volume of 
transactions that will be required with 
EFT , because E FT  appears to be the 
only way to reduce paper volume on a 
large scale. He said shared terminals 
will prove to be the most economical 
means of providing transaction-type 
services to the general public. “Termi
nals could possibly reduce the entry 
of new charters into a market because 
existing banks could serve the needs of 
the market with shared terminals.”

He said various laws inhibiting EFT 
will be changed to allow its develop
ment and expansion as technology 
evolves.

E FT  will exert strong pressure on 
branch banking statutes but it won’t be 
the death-knell of unit banking, said 
John F. Geis, senior vice president, 
First Security National, Beaumont, 
Tex., and a past president of the Texas 
Bankers Association.

He said that the pressure exerted by 
E FT  will cause a major change in 
banker attitudes and that there will be 
considerable effort by banks to remain 
on an equal basis with their primary 
competitors.

He said he couldn’t see how the use 
of point-of-sale terminals could be con
strued as branch banking, especially if 
the terminals are shared.

He said that the average bank cus
tomer readily accepts the use of auto
mated machines for normal types of 
transactions, but that bankers have not 
fully bridged the gap in customer 
understanding of the totally automated 
entries without the type of paper re
ceipt and/or paper check that the con
sumer is accustomed to. He predicted 
that it will take from three to five years 
before customers are willing to accept 
paperless entries without reservation.

Mr. Geis said the development of 
E FT  is essential, if for no other reason 
than the sheer volume of paper entries 
which continues to increase at alarming 
rates.

No significant continued expansion 
of traditional branches or facilities is 
seen under E FT  by Eugene F. Everett, 
president, Union National, Springfield, 
Mo. Rather, he said, he sees an exten
sion of banks’ services by means of 
shared point-of-sale terminals, auto
mated on-line teller units and economi
cal Joan production offices. This type 
of expansion will begin in metropolitan 
areas, he said, and spread to smaller 
communities as customer demand dic
tates.

Although details of future economic 
and technological requirements that 
will change banking structure are 
vague, he said, “we can be certain that 
financial competition will intensify sig
nificantly.”

Mr. Everett said that bankers will 
have to find new ways to prove their 
worthiness as the custodians and re
distribution points for the public’s fi
nancial resources in the EFT-era.

C. Carroll Pierce, president, First Na
tional, Opp, Ala., said that E FT  will 
lessen the volume of payments by check 
substantially enough for the payments 
system to function properly for many 
years. He said he does not visualize a 
checkless society within the next dec
ade, however, and that E FT  will never 
be the death-knell of unit banking. • •

Diebold to Lease Equipment

CANTON, O.— Diebold, Inc. has 
announced that it will make its com
plete line of security systems equip
ment and bank customer service 
equipment available to customers on 
a lease basis, as well as on its tra
ditional direct-sales basis.

Company officials believe the move 
will have many advantages. Regula
tions governing the amount of as
sets financial institutions can accrue 
and budgetary disciplines faced by 
all businesses often make leasing de
sirable, Diebold reports. In certain 
cases, a company spokesman says, 
leasing also can generate a more 
efficient utilization of cash flow.

Leasing arrangements generally 
can be tailored to an individual cus
tomer’s needs, the spokesman adds.

Diebold’s new program is being 
carried out in conjunction with U. S. 
Leasing Corp., whose nationwide 
sales force will coordinate efforts 
with Diebold’s representatives.

INSTANT BANK
Mobile Bank Facility: temporary or permanent 
Available on 45 day delivery •  Sale or Lease 

•  Complete Package •
For financial institutions looking for time and money saving 
structures, contact:
Hal Licterman Call Collect:
777 Army Trail Road or (312) 543-8500
Addison, Illinois 60161
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Introducing the big door 
you can swing on a sm all budget
The latest entry in Security’s ex

panding series of quality vault doors is 
a masterpiece of value engineering — 
the Continental Vault Door.

For openers, it’s priced right along
side the lowest-cost doors on the market.

Exit further similarities.
The big difference is that Security 

has cut the cost without cutting out the 
important features. Something that the 
other door makers haven’t gotten the 
hang of yet.

For example, the 31/2-inch Conti
nental is totally clad in gleaming, satin

finish stainless steel. With no raw steel 
edges. No painted or polished steel sur
faces. Security is the only major manu
facturer that delivers this kind of quality 
—a 20-year tradition of quality, in fact, 
covering literally thousands of vault door 
installations.

Another example: Security is still 
the only major manufacturer that offers 
the built-in emergency snorkel ventila
tor, a system that we pioneered 10 years 
ago.Today it’s standard on all our vault 
doors, including the new Continental.

The security measures of the Con

tinental are also truly formidable: all of 
Continental’s specifications meet or 
exceed the 1968 Bank Protection Act.

If you’ve got an opening for a 
high-quality, low-cost vault door, the 
Continental can fill it fast— immediate 
delivery from either east or west coast 
warehouses.

To swing the best possible door 
deal, call or write for data on the new 
Continental Vault Door.

secuRuy
CORPORflTIOn

2055 S.E. Main Street 
Irvine California 92705 
(714) 979-9000
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DIEBOLD
Contract Services, Inc.
SUBSIDIARY OF DIEBOLD, INCORPORATED 
CANTON, OHIO 44711

" We know how to help you"

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!
We have established a m a jo r 
m anu fa c tu rin g  fa c ility  spec ifica lly  fo r 
D iebold  F inanc ia l B u ild ings  in  Las 
Cruces, New M exico. This new  
fac to ry  w ill m ean p ro m p t de live ry and  
low er sh ipp ing  costs fo r you.

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for December, 1975

Diebold Contract Services, Inc. •  Canton, Ohio 44711
GENTLEMEN: Please send detailed information on Diebold 
Financial Buildings.
n a m e _______________________________________________

TITLE_______________________________________ _________________

COMPANY____________________________________________ ________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY___________________________ STATE_____________ ZIP________

9 8 1 0 4 - 9

DIEBOLD FINANCIAL BUILDINGS
JUST PLUG THEM IN AND ADD PEOPLE
Opening a branch or satellite office can be just about as uncomplicated as 
you want it to be when you choose a Diebold Financial Building. You 
decide on the kind of building you want, decide how you want it equipped, 
how you want it to look inside and out, and we take it from there.
You get exactly the kind of facility you need, capable of providing all the 
services you want for your customers. What you don't get are endless 
details, cost over-runs, and elusive completion schedules.

The range of Diebold Financial Building styles and capabilities is equally 
impressive. In any case, here's the way to uncomplicate your plans for
expansion.
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Construction Loan Monitoring 
Helps Banks Avoid Pitfalls 
Of Construction Financing

THERE is a story circulating in Cal
ifornia construction circles about a 

truckload of stoves, refrigerators and 
dishwashers that appeared at three 
widely separated construction sites over 
a 72-hour period only moments ahead 
of the bank loan monitoring official 
who inspected the identical appliances 
at all three sites in approving loan pay
outs.

While the tale of the traveling re
frigerators can’t be verified, the person
al experiences of construction loan 
monitoring consultants of Morse/ 
Diesel, Inc., turn up equally horrifying 
examples of deceptive practices, shod
dy design or construction or poorly 
conceived plans which have victimized 
construction lenders, often leaving 
them the owners of properties and 
buildings of questionable value.

"Building projects fa il fo r  
a m ultitude of reasons, but 
one of the chief culprits is 
th a t frequently  neither the 
lender nor the developer or 
builder possess the level of 
construction expertise to be 
able to determ ine th a t the  
to ta l construction program  
is ach ievab le ."

In Dallas, carpeting mysteriously 
disappeared from seven apartment 
buildings being converted to condo
miniums only to turn up later in an
other project being developed by the 
same developer. More surprises were 
discovered when the bank eventually 
took possession of the condominium de
velopment after default, such as in
door-outdoor carpeting installed on all

balconies concealing rotting wood un
derneath.

In Minneapolis, half of a building 
under construction on a sloping site 
had settled more than 12 inches over 
a year’s time. Only half the foundation 
had been supported by piles, and set
tling of the other half of the building 
was projected to continue over a five- 
year period.

At another Twin Cities condomini
um development site where the lender 
had committed to financing for a multi
phase project, Morse/Diesel consul
tants discovered that the developer’s 
phase two plans would put those build
ings in the middle of a swamp.

An apartment building in North 
Carolina which came under bank own
ership had developed alarming cracks 
in walls and ceilings. Construction loan 
monitoring consultants discovered that 
the concrete basement floor had been 
poured around steel supporting pillars 
but that the steel pillars themselves 
rested on a mud base.

The examples point up a serious void 
in construction financing. While most 
banks and other lending institutions 
possess sophisticated capabilities in real 
estate market forecasting and are able 
to separate the winners from losers 
among projects proposed for financing, 
more projects fail from cost overruns 
and errors in the design/build process 
than from lack of a sound real estate 
marketing concept.

The rising failure rate of construc
tion projects over the last two years has 
made the void even more apparent.

Even proposed buildings for which 
the developer has secured major ten
ants aren’t safe from default if con
struction costs escalate out of control. 
In San Jose, Calif., an eight-story com
mercial and office building project was 
named after its major tenant, Crocker 
(Bank) Center, and construction fi
nancing was by Wells Fargo Bank. 
When the developer ran short of cash

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for December, 1975

and the building went into receivership 
prior to completion, Wells Fargo re
tained Morse/Diesel to conduct a cost- 
to-complete analysis and recommenda
tion for completion method. Following 
the analysis, Morse/Diesel served as 
construction manager, completing out
standing work in 90 days.

“Building projects fail for a multi
tude of reasons, but one of the chief 
culprits is that frequently neither the 
lender nor the developer or builder 
possess the level of construction exper
tise to be able to determine that the 
total construction program is achiev
able,” observed Richard C. Halpern, 
Morse/Diesel executive vice president.

At the urging of clients in the bank
ing community, Morse/Diesel in 1974 
launched a construction loan monitor
ing counseling service for lending insti
tutions. With offices in eight cities in 
this country and overseas, Morse/ 
Diesel is said to be one of the world’s 
largest construction management orga
nizations.

Using construction management sys
tems designed and tested over a period 
of decades, Morse/Diesel has received 
recognition for completing Sears Tow
er, world’s tallest building, on time and 
at .2% under budget.

"A  project is out o f control 
when the cost to complete 
exceeds the reserve in the  
construction loan fund ."

Since introducing the construction 
loan monitoring service last year, the 
majority of Morse/ Diesel’s assignments 
in this area have been of a rescue na
ture, a fact Mr. Halpern attributed to 
prevailing economic conditions in the 
construction industry.

“A year ago we didn’t make much
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of an effort to tell people about the 
construction loan monitoring service, 
because even though we have applied 
it successfully to scores of projects that 
previously had fallen into receivership, 
the primary benefits of construction 
loan monitoring are realized when it 
is first applied at the point when con
struction costs are most subject to con
trol—at the outset of a project,” Mr. 
Halpern said.

“A project is out of control when the 
cost to complete exceeds the reserve 
in the construction loan fund. At that 
point, the principal benefit from con
struction loan monitoring is our ability 
to provide the lender with accurate 
cost-to-complete data and a recommen
dation for proceeding with the original 
contractor, replacement of the contrac
tor with another or, in some instances, 
taking over the project and completing 
it ourselves,” Mr. Halpern said.

In more than 70 projects for which 
Morse/Diesel has provided construc
tion loan monitoring counsel under 
“rescue” conditions in the past year, 
Mr. Halpern said that the firm has rec
ommended that it be given completion 
responsibility in only two instances.

“Both projects were, in our opinion, 
beyond the capabilities of local con
tractors to adhere to cost and comple
tion criteria. In one, El Pomar Trace- 
Fremont Apartments in California, 39 
buildings and recreational facilities in 
a 527-apartment complex were 42% 
complete, but 71% of the construction 
loan fund had been spent,” Mr. Hal
pern said.

First Wisconsin Mortgage, a sub
sidiary of First Wisconsin Bank, Mil
waukee, was the mortgage holder for 
El Pomar Trace-Fremont. Morse/ 
Diesel estimated the cost to complete 
at $4.5 million; was assigned construc
tion management responsibility and 
completed the entire project for $4 mil
lion in nine months.

First Wisconsin had prior experience 
with construction management. Morse/ 
Diesel had managed construction of 
the bank’s 42-story bank/office building 
in Milwaukee, tallest building in the 
state. First Wisconsin Mortgage was 
among the first to make broad use of 
Morse/Diesel’s construction loan mon
itoring service.

In addition to its ability to apply 
construction management systems and 
methods, Mr. Halpern said that Morse/ 
Diesel possesses an additional advan
tage that uniquely qualifies the firm to 
provide construction loan monitoring:

“We do not have and never will 
have a separate staff that does nothing 
but provide construction loan monitor
ing counsel to clients. Each consultant 
devotes only a portion of his time to 
loan monitoring and the balance of his 
time to serving as a construction man
ager on one or more projects. In this 
way, we ensure that the individual who 
is reviewing construction loan applica
tions, monitoring work and authorizing 
payouts is working from his own first
hand—current—experience of manag
ing the very types of projects for which 
he is providing consultation.”

Mr. Halpern said construction loan 
monitoring provides the following:

At the outset, an evaluation of the 
completeness and accuracy of the sup
porting documentation for the con
struction portions of the loan applica
tion. This aspect of the service encom
passes a review of drawings and speci
fications describing the work and coun
sel regarding the completeness and 
adequacy in order to arrive at a rea
sonable determination of the intent and 
level of quality specified. The construc
tion schedule is reviewed and an as
sessment is made of the performance 
potential of the contractor and devel
oper.

An analysis of total cost and the cost 
of each component with a breakdown 
of cost by trade and material is made.

Recommendation is made for creation 
of bid packages which establish the 
proper interfacing of related materials 
and functions. An expenditure forecast 
provides cash flow guidelines.

During the actual construction pro
cess, Morse/Diesel applies uniform 
systems for accurately reporting month
ly cost disbursements relating value of 
work completed to total work required 
for completion. Inspections are con
ducted at least prior to each draw and 
more frequently as necessary. Verifica
tion is made that each disbursement 
represents proper payment for work 
performed.

If major changes to the drawings 
and specifications are made, Morse/ 
Diesel determines and reports the im
pact on quality, cost and schedule. 
Throughout, Morse/ Diesel advises the 
lender of the relationship of cost-to- 
complete and completed construction 
in context of the loan application. • •

Olympic TV Coverage by ABA

As part of its bicentennial-year 
advertising efforts, the American 
Bankers Association has announced 
it will co-sponsor telecasts of the 
XII Winter Olympic games in Inns
bruck, Austria.

Using the theme, “Your Bank—  
Helping You Change Things for the 
Better,” ABA commercials shown 
during ABC telecasts of the Winter 
games will illustrate banking’s role 
in community growth.

Coverage of the Olympics is 
scheduled to run 43.5 hours during 
the February 3-14 period. Prime
time coverage accounts for 70% of 
the broadcasts, or 30.5 hours, and 
will reach an estimated 71 million 
homes.

BAI Convention
(Continued from  page 38)

that successful electronic money ser
vices will be more comprehensive and 
more personalized than paper-based 
bank services.

“I know that it is easy to view EFTS 
developments and their success or fail
ure on a local level,” he said, “and to 
see your main competition as the other 
banks, and to shy away from bookkeep
ing services as though they are a poor 
cousin coming to ask for a loan, and 
to try to maintain the good old days for 
a while longer by having the courts 
stop progress, but from my viewpoint, 
times and affairs are changing and wise 
banks will change to accommodate the 
new technology.” * *

A  L ittle  Bit of Spain in Indiana

A striking white stucco tower is the dominant feature of the recently opened Pine Island Office 
of First Bank, Whiting, Ind. The tow er complements the office's Spanish decor, which includes tw o  
huge wrought iron gates w ith a large wrought iron chandelier suspended from the vaulted 
foyer ceiling. The office has four drive-up lanes (at fa r left).
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TAKE YOUR BANKS SERVICE TO YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH A

CAWTHON CONVENIENCE BANKING FACILITY
CUSTOMER - BANK COMMUNICATION TERMINAL

(CBCT)

• WALK-IN BUILDING FOR AUTOMATED 
BANKING

• FACTORY-BUILT, COMPLETELY EQUIPPED 
(AIR/HEAT, LIGHTING & CARPETS)

• RELOCATABLE
• CHOICE OF MATERIALS
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

A modern building to meet today’s electronic processing 
trend. When equipped with the automated teller and deposit 
system of your choice, your institution’s services can be ex
tended to important customer areas — Day and Night — you 
take your bank to their neighborhood.

Free standing, completely finished, and fully equipped for 
maximum customer convenience, comfort and safety.

Call or write without obligation to:

RIGID STRUCTURAL FRAMING
Professionally engineered to comply with Southern Standard 
Building Code and Uniform Building Code.

Cawthon offers a variety of sizes and styles, including 
side view open units for postal equipment, drive-in models, 
and indoor units for shopping malls plus other special 
applications.

[ÄUCAW THOn

CAWTHON BUILDING SYSTEMS, INC. 
505 Interstate 35E 
De Soto, Texas 75115 
Phone (214) 223-4900
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The
Bunoe
Corporation

“We think
The Bonce Corporation 
gave us an 
exceptional building.
It works well.
It looks beautiful; 
and it was built 
on time and within 
our budget.
If we had to do 
it again, we’d go 
right: back to 
The Bunce Corporation

The Bunce Corporation 
1266 Andes Boulevard 
St. Louis, Missouri 
63132
314 997-0300

a BisiA Plaza First National 
Bank was designed, 

.» h  built and furnished 
JEW under contract with 

|J H lj The Bunce 
S mC Corporation.

S. Dale Boughton, 
President;
Plaza First National! 
Bank

St. Louis 
Kansas City 
Milwaukee

i-------p. " I
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Bank Modernization Portfolio
A Roundup of Ideas, Theories, Projects

Home Spared From Headache Ball; 

Bank Restores It for Office Use

THE 170-YEAR-OLD Squire Hays 
Homestead in Williamsport, Pa., 

was scheduled for demolition, to make 
way for a new shopping center. Com
monwealth Bank needed an office to 
serve the area, so the house was pur
chased and restored by the institution.

The old home now is the Old Stone 
House Office of the bank, a result that 
took a lot of doing.

First, the structure had to be moved 
across the road from its former location 
and the timeworn building needed an 
extensive restoration. Commonwealth 
officials say “great pains” were taken 
to restore the building as near its origi
nal condition as possible. From the out
side, only the bank’s clock and two 
drive-up windows (in a bay window 
setting) belie the fact that it is other 
than a stone farmhouse.

The interior has been preserved in 
the style, basically, of the early 1800s, 
except for the contemporary customer 
service and Diebold security equip
ment. The depository is mounted with
in one of the remaining original doors 
of the home.

The upper floor of the Old Stone 
House Office serves as a popular tourist 
attraction. The original bedrooms and 
sewing room have been restored and 
decorated in the motif of the home’s 
beginnings. • •

In te rio r o f  O ld  Stone House Office o f C om m on
w e a lth  Bank in W illia m s p o rt, Pa., has been re
stored so old furn ish ings coexist w ith  m odern  
b an k eq u ip m en t. U psta irs o f 170 -ye ar-o ld  
hom e has restored bedroom s and sew ing  
room . It  a ttrac ts  m any tourists an d  an tiq u e  
buffs.

'Lucite' Enclosures Are Safe;
Eliminate 'Closed' Appearance

The FBI says 87% of the attempted 
bank robberies last year were at open 
counters; in all, 37 people were killed 
and 180 injured. Enclosures are a way 
of reducing those figures, but what can 
a bank do to maintain the feeling of 
openness and personalized, direct cus
tomer contact that’s lost when an en
closure is used?

One answer is a product marketed 
by DuPont Co., Wilmington, Del., the 
“Lucite” AR abrasion resistant sheet,

a bullet-resistant transparent plastic, 
HI inches thick.

One institution using the product re
ports “Lucite” has eliminated short
term replacement usually associated 
with glazing from poor optics, hazing 
or cloudiness. The product reportedly 
is weatherable and retains its optical 
clarity for years. The plastic also is said 
to be easily cleaned and fabricated.

The use of bank guards isn’t the 
best deterrent to criminals. The F BI 
says that over 20% of last year’s rob
beries occurred where guards were 
present, while banks with enclosures 
experienced only 2.6% of 1974’s rob
beries.

In addition, employees are said to 
recognize the value of enclosures as a 
deterrent to crime and that the devices 
can serve to boost staff morale.

Enclosures o f DuPont "Lu cite" p ro v id e  security  
an d  open ap p e a ra n c e , as can be seen in this 
lo b b y  photo  o f First Federal Savings of P h ila 
d e lp h ia 's  D o w n to w n  Branch. M a n u fac tu red  
an d  m arke ted  by the  W ilm in g to n , Del., com 
p an y , tra n s p a re n t plastic is abras ion  an d  bullet 
resistant.

Design Uses Sloped Terrain
This p icture of the n ew  b u ild in g  o f N o rth w est 
N a t'l ,  F ay e ttev ille , A rk ., shows h o w  the design  
takes a d v a n ta g e  o f the sloping site on w hich  
the structure w as  bu ilt. D rive-up  fe lle r lines 
have been p laced on th e  lo w  side (fa r  I.), 
w hich is ad ja c e n t to a  street. The lanes have  
been protected  by ex ten d in g  the m ain  ban kin g  
level over them , w ith  the b rid g e  a re a  housing  
a conference room , b o a rd  room  an d  a d d itio n a l 
officers' a re a . In a d d itio n , the w in g  provides  
security an d  protection fo r the tellers, w ho  use 
it to tra v e l fro m  th e ir stations a t the d rive-u p  
w in d o w  to the m ain  b an king  a re a .

This is O ld  Stone House Office of C o m m o n w ea lth  Bank, W illia m s p o rt, Pa. Squire H ays' 1 7 0 -y e a r-  
old hom e w a s  set fo r  destruction to  m ake w a y  fo r  shopping center, but b an k  bought it, m oved  
it across ro ad  and  restored it to  its o rig in a l condition , ad d ed  D iebo ld  equ ipm ent. O n ly  rea l 
change to ex te rio r w as  ad d itio n  of ban k 's  clock (r.) and d rive -u p  w in d o w s  in bay  w in d o w  
setting .
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M uch like  a m other's protective w o m b , g ia n t h ea ted  ba llo o n  covered construction site o f Zecca 
P laza  Branch of First S tate, G a llu p , N . M ., protecting  w orkm en during  n ea r-ze ro  tem p eratu res  
and a llo w in g  concrete fo u n d a tio n  to cure p ro p e rly . A fte r  w o rk  w as  com plete, h e a v y w e ig h t  
fib e rg lass  b a llo o n  w a s  rem oved w ith  crane.

Builder Adapts Ship-in-a-Bottle Idea; 

Constructs Bank Inside a Balloon

United S'west Nat'l, Santa Fe, 
Begins Work on Solar Bank

Sunlight is a natural resource that is 
plentiful in New Mexico, and United 
Southwest National, Santa Fe, is one 
bank that’s done something to put Sol 
to use. Its new building will use a solar 
heating system that reportedly will pro
vide 54% of its space heating require
ments during a seven-month heating 
period.

Bank officials say United Southwest 
will be the first bank building in the 
U. S. to use solar energy. The building 
itself is designed in the pueblo style in
digenous to the area, based on the 
energy-conserving mud-and-adobe con
struction of the Southwest.

It will have an upper main banking 
level for the primary building function, 
while there will be a lower courtyard 
level in which a santuario—sanctuary— 
in honor of the bank’s adopted patron 
saint— San Mateo (St. Matthew), the 
customs collector—will be situated.

ANYONE who has spent a winter in 
Gallup, N. M., can attest that it 

gets very cold there, so the problem 
facing officials of First State was not to 
have the bank’s branch building at Zec
ca Plaza erected while the temperature 
was too low to allow concrete to cure 
correctly.

M. D. Lohman of Commercial Prod
ucts Construction Co., Gallup, came 
up with an answer that sees widespread 
use in Alaska. The new building was to 
be put up under the protective cover 
of a balloon.

The balloon was of heavyweight fi
berglass vinyl, and is called an air struc
ture in the building trade. “I visited 
the construction site during near-zero 
weather, when six inches of snow cov
ered the ground,” recalls Robert H. Al
lan Jr., bank president, “and upon en
tering the tent, found it to be a dry 
65°. Workmen were in shirtsleeves, 
finishing concrete.”

Heat was supplied to the balloon 
through one large vent and drawn out 
through another, allowing complete 
control of the inside environment. Such 
a device, according to bank officials, 
could be used in summer months with 
air conditioning.

In laying the foundation, the builder 
used a base of $4,000 worth of card
board, which eventually will disinte
grate and leave the concrete “floating” 
on 32 piers which will prevent crack
ing.

Besides being a practical defense 
against extremes in weather, the bal
loon added an element of surprise to the 
construction. One bank officer reported
ly was asked, “Will the new branch 
look like an igloo?”

But the completed building—much 
like a sculpture—had an unveiling cer
emony. After deflating the balloon and 
detaching pegs that held it to the 
ground, a sign-hanging crane moved in 
and hoisted the cover away from the 
new construction. It then was rolled 
up on the roof and carted away.

THE CITY of Madison, Ind., is a 
river town (situated on the Ohio), 

and it’s southern in heritage (located 
in the southern part of the state and 
across the river from Kentucky). There
fore, it was appropriate that a re
modeling program at Madison Bank 
should produce an interior that re
sembles the grand salon of the Delta 
Queen or some other fine river steam
boat and an exterior that features New 
Orleans-style architecture. In fact, Presi
dent Philip W. McCauley expressly re
quested that the architects create an 
“old Madison” look when renovating 
the bank’s quarters.

That this objective was reached is 
evidenced by remarks made by visitors 
to the bank: “Looks like the main salon 
of the Delta Queen.” “Never have I 
seen a bank to compare with this.” 
“Boy, I can’t imagine how you made all 
these changes.” “It’s absolutely beauti
ful.”

In addition, the Madison Business &

The water-cooled solar system is ex
pected to be good for an energy sav
ings of over 200,000 cubic feet of gas 
during the winter, while the distribu
tion of refrigerated air during the warm 
months will be supplemented by the 
use of fresh air produced in a shaded, 
cool reservoir incorporated in a multi
use courtyard and gallery.

Professional Association adopted a reso
lution expressing members’ thanks and 
appreciation to the 142-year-old bank, 
the oldest in Indiana. The resolution 
commended the remodeling project as

Look of old N e w  O rlean s  w as  captured on 
rem odeled  ex te rio r o f M ad ison  (In d .) Bank 
bu ild ing . W ro u g h t iron balcony and railings  
a re  com plem ented by unique m olded-glass  
w in d o w s  an d  c irc le-headed and beveled -g lass  
entrance .

Indiana Bank Reflects Its Heritage 

In Design of Remodeled Building
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Think of the advantages of renting a new, completely 
furnished and fully equipped financial facility!

• You can start business immediately at your 
new location . . .

•  You can establish traffic  flow before your 
permanent structure is completed . . .

•  You can rent a site and test your expansion plans!

Financial Facilities portable modular units are 
available in a variety of exterior designs. Each 
can be customized to match your main structure.

A variety of floor plans available:

J
3 ID

m

------ÜZ
TELLERS

TjV 
r— n

"H I— I □□ C  y J J  
ôffice nni r yj

- B [ > P  ”1
*  LAJ

ENTRY

Model 600P for two tellers (12 ft. x 56 ft.)

LJ □□□ ^ T c T p

All Financial Facilities units include 
deluxe features:

1

• Air Conditioning
• Electric Heat
•  Kitchen Area
• Carpeting
• Desks, Chairs and 

Files
•  Drive-Up Window
• Cash Safe
• Hold-Up and Burglar 

Alarm Systems

• Camera
• Teller’s Counters and 

Check Desk
• Teller’s Undercounters 

with Coin Chests
• Night Depository 

(Optional on 600P)
• One Hour Fire Rating
• Site Planning
• Insurance

Model 1300P for four tellers (24 ft. x 56 ft.)

Rent by the Month for a nominal 
amount. Fully Equipped!

Designed by Mayes, Williams & Partners, Architects A.I.A. 
Planners of over 300 Financial Institutions.

Financial Facilities Corporation
799 Roosevelt Road, Dept. B, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137
Gentlemen:
Please contact me immediately to discuss the following:

□ Temporary I I Growth I I Pre-Planned
Facilities [__J Planning |___l Buildings

CALL FINANCIAL 
FACILITIES
at 3 1 2 /8 5 8 -1 9 5 0
or send this coupon today!

NAME_____________________________________________________

INSTITUTION------------------------------------------------------------------------- — -----------------

ADDRESS--------------------------------------------------------------- — ---------------------------------

CITY_____________________________________ STATE_________________ ZIP_

TELEPHONE--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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M a in  lobby of M ad ison  ( In d .) Bank recalls  
an o th e r e ra , w ith  ly re -sh ap ed  w ro u g h t iron  
ra ilin g  in balcony (center backg ro u n d ), a rched  
tellers w in d o w s , arched openings at v a u lt a re a  
an d  ro ll-to p  desk (p a r tia lly  h idden  behind  
s tan d -u p  check-w riting  desk in center o f p h o to ). 
T o n g u e-an d -g ro o v e  w o o d w o rk  w a s  used in 
counters, check-w riting  desk an d  a re a  b en eath  
w ro u g h t iron ra ilin g .

Second floor o f rem odeled  M ad ison  ( In d .)  
Bank bu ild ing  resem bles g ran d  salon o f riv e r  
steam b o at, w ith  shuttered doors, arched  
w in d o w s  an d  b rass-bracket lights in halls.

“a positive and tangible asset to the 
architecture of the Madison historical 
district” and the bank for demonstrating 
“confidence in the economic stability of 
our business community as well as the 
entire Jefferson County area.”

In the main lobby, graceful arches 
were used in the tellers section and over 
the bacony leading to the vault area. 
The latter also features lyre-shaped 
wrought iron similar to that found in 
some of the fine homes in Madison. A 
roll-top desk adds to the “old Madison” 
look. Counters and railing have a 
tongue-and-groove design (a joint be
tween two boards in which a raised 
area on the edge of one board fits into 
a corresponding groove in the edge of 
the other to produce a flush surface). 
Original art work depicts scenes from 
old Madison.

The second floor houses the com
mercial, mortgage loan, trust, invest
ment and auditing departments. The 
grand salon look is especially evident 
here, with arched windows surround

ing the area and brass bracket lights in 
the halls. Fan-shaped designs were 
used above shutter-type doors leading 
to private offices. Such doors were used 
on steamboats.

The directors’ room on the second 
floor has an area rug hand woven for 
the bank and bordered by a walnut 
parquet floor. Apposed paneling was 
made of a flame-stretched fabric that 
was used in houses in the old South. 
Similar panels were installed in the 
foyer. The directors’ room has sliding 
panels that contain chalk board, audio/ 
visual screen and bulletin board.

The building’s exterior has a large 
wrought iron balcony in the center and 
a wrought iron railing at each window 
on the second floor. Wrought iron also 
was used to frame the main circle
headed and beveled-glass entrance. The 
windows feature molded glass, which, 
according to the architects, is unique. 
Two additional windows and balconies 
were added on the alley side of the 
building to capture the narrow street 
look which, said the architects, is so 
prevalent in southern communities.

The “old Madison” look also was 
carried out in a drive-up facility, which 
is designed to look like a southern train 
station. The latter has metal columns 
with special wrought-iron-cast bases 
and caps that were cast just for the 
bank.

Control Restricted Areas

“Accessor” is a new system by Mos- 
ler Safe Co., Hamilton, O., that is de
signed to automatically control person

M osler Accessor a u to m a tic a lly  controls person
nel access to restricted areas  th rough  use of 
m ag n e tica lly  coded ID  cards.

nel access to restricted areas by means 
of magnetically coded ID cards.

The system also includes a card read
er and a central processing unit (CPU ), 
one of which can control as many as 
16 readers. As many as six access areas 
may be assigned per CPU, each cover
ing one or a group of entrances, con
trolling access to an area by each in
dividual and by the hours the person 
is allowed on the site.

The Accessor’s other features include 
a keyboard code and card code unique 
to the person, rather than the station, 
on-site coding and recoding, duress 
signaling from remote card readers and 
two-way interface capability with the 
main security alarm.

In addition, the device offers auto
matic card code erasure after a selected 
number of improper entries, egress 
monitoring with the same card reader 
and a printed history of access or usage.

First of Denver Plaza To Open

W ith  the  opening in D enver o f First N a tio n a l's  p la z a  Decem ber 15, a m a jo r step to w a rd  the  
com pletion  of the ban k 's  en tire  com plex has been reached. Pictured is an  artis t's  rendering  of 
th e  te lle r lo b b y  of the ad jo in in g  s ix-sto ry G a lle r ia  Build ing, w hich  includes 42 te lle r stations. 
O th e r fea tu res  of the com plex include the new  32-s tory  P laza B u ild ing, a 9 5 0 -c a r p a rk in g  g a ra g e  
and a link b u ild ing , connecting the  to w e r an d  the  existing  First N a tio n a l Bank Build ing. The 
p la z a  w ill cater to  pedestrians, ban k officials rep o rt, an d  w ill fe a tu re  a stream  fe d  by fo u n ta in 
like stainless canisters. Trees an d  shrubs a re  p lan n ed  fo r  an  A p ril or M a y  p la n tin g  and  fo rm a l 
d ed ication  cerem onies w ill be held July 4 , 1976 .
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Banking 
is your business.

Bank Equipm ent Consulting is O urs.
The traditional method of selecting bank equip
ment doesn’t work very well anymore. Equipment 
designs have grown complex, with more models 
to choose from and sorting it all out is difficult. 
Price increases have made the bank equipment 
package a substantial part of the total project cost. 
Also there are additional new equipment sources 
that need to be considered.
Repeatedly, we hear bankers describe selection 
of bank equipment as the “ wormiest” part of the 
building project. Understandable, when you see 
quotes showing identical pricing from two or more 
suppliers and yet price differences of 40-50% for 
the same items from other sources.
And time is a problem. Everyone at the bank had 
a full time job before the building project started. 
Now somebody is going to have two full time jobs. 
Something will have to be given less attention than 
it deserves. Usually it’s the selection of the bank 
equipment.
Somebody should invest their full time analyzing 
that total industry, keeping up with the changes 
and making the information available. But without 
the prejudice of being a supplier or any selfish 
motive in who the bank buys from. Just provide 
information and a recommendation.
We’re doing that. We follow the project from early 
planning to completion. With the single respon
sibility of determining your equipment needs and 
recommending the best methods to satisfy them. 
The only basis for our recommendations will be 
“ what we would buy if we owned the bank” . Our 
total concern is to achieve the best value for the 
investment.
Because of our background and our full time 
effort with bank equipment, we can save you a 
substantial amount of time and money. Ask our 
references.

Dean R. More
Prior to establishing Bank Equipment Consultants, 
he was General Manager of Field Operations for 
Mosler. In that assignment he was responsible for 
Sales, Installation and Service nationally.
Earlier he was General Sales Manager for the same 
firm. Both positions were based at Mosler head
quarters in Hamilton, Ohio.
Before moving to Hamilton, he was Southwest 
Regional Manager in Dallas, Texas. That assign
ment was preceded as Southwest D istrict 
Manager.
Experience both as a sales representative and 
through various levels of management has given 
him a unique background in the bank equipment 
industry. Also, a unique exposure to the problems 
bankers face in selecting equipment.

Bank Equipment Consultants
Post Office Box 1984 Denton, Texas 76201 
Telephone (Area Code 817) 383-1461
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Energy Management, Security Devices 

M ust Be Considered in New Buildings

PLANNING a new building—or ex
panding a present building—in

volves many decisions, most of them 
fairly well known to bankers. For ex
ample: how large to make the install
ment loan department, the size of the 
bank lobby, how many tellers windows 
to install, drive-up windows, reloca
tion of departments to ensure increased 
efficiency, etc. These are “decision 
areas” that most banks would con
sider in any building program.

In today’s economy, another consid
eration, and a rather large one, that 
should be faced by any building com
mittee is a system of total energy man
agement. The obvious goal: a reduction 
in gas and electric bills.

One firm that specializes in energy- 
control programs—Johnson Controls of 
Milwaukee—has published a booklet on 
the subject that shows it’s possible to 
save about 40% on energy used for 
heating and 30% on energy used for 
cooling. These statistics were generated 
by the National Bureau of Standards 
(N B S).

How can these savings be achieved? 
Johnson Controls recommends these 
steps :

Rethink the way you operate your 
building. For example, excessive ven-

BANK LANE SIGNALS, PLAQUES 
ARCHITECTURAL LETTERS 

AND LETTER-LITES
A sk  fo r  free  ca ta log  to d a y !

L A K E  S H O R E  M A R K E R S  
ERIE, PA. 16512

FAS-SIGN-ATING

—  Imaginative Creations

10/4 Volts -  Years of Service!
No Glass or High Voltage 

No Cold or Weather D im -Out 
Components or Complete Letters 

Prompt Quotation
FREE PLAQUE & SIGN CATALOG

L A K E  S H O R E  M A R K E R S  
P.O. Box 59, Erie, Pa. 16512

tilation air probably is the biggest en
ergy waster of all. Current codes re
quire 7.5 to 10 cubic feet of outside 
air a minute per person, air that has 
to be heated or cooled, humidified or 
dehumidified, cleaned, deodorized and 
moved. That takes energy.

Check out the little things, such as 
electric water coolers and lights in 
vending machines that run all night. 
In an actual case history, the NBS re
ported that a building with 11 water 
coolers and eight vending machines 
saved almost $200 a year by night shut
down.

Reduce the load on boilers and chill
ers with proper roof insulation, pipe 
wrapping and window shading, by seal
ing openings and raising and lowering 
thermostat settings. Less obvious ways 
include using the heat generated by a 
large computer installation to warm 
the building, eliminating boilers entirely 
and recovering heat from lighting fix
tures, from waste service hot water 
and by reducing the load on boilers.

Stop and start equipment, rather 
than letting it run continuously. Cut 
damper leakage. Utilize lower-tempera
ture outside air when possible. Main
tain close control of a building’s par
ticular type of system.

For example, according to the book
let, multi-zone system operating costs 
can be cut in half; reheat system sav
ings can amount to 6 million BTUs per 
year for each 1,000 cubic feet per 
minute of system capacity, and all-air 
system energy reductions of 10% and 
more are common through installation 
of selected control devices.

Upgrade to original design condi
tions. The booklet asks whether build
ing systems still are performing as ef
fectively as they were designed to per
form when installed. Systems can de
teriorate seriously in efficiency in as lit
tle as two or three years. Important en
ergy savings can be achieved simply by 
bringing systems up to design condi
tions. Filters, coils, fans, spray sections, 
pumps and controls should be thorough
ly checked, cleaned and adjusted.

Another area that should be consid
ered when planning a building is secur
ity. This doesn’t mean just having the 
traditional night watchman or a burglar 
alarm. In these days of politically mo
tivated bombings—and banks seem to be 
especially inviting targets for them— 
and vandalism, total and continuous 
electronic surveillance is the answer, ac

cording to a booklet on security sys
tems prepared by Johnson Controls. 
The booklet suggests three ways to 
thwart unwelcome visitors:

1. Protect a point of entry. The pre
ferred way is an electronic-card-access 
system that can be used in conjunction 
with other devices, such as a magnetic 
switch. A magnet is mounted on a door 
and a switch mounted on the door 
frame. If the door is opened, the con
tacts open, sounding an alarm. Any 
form of tampering is detected by a spe
cial circuit and also sounds an alarm.

2. Protect a critical area. There are a 
number of supersensitive detectors that 
can feel, hear or see an intruder in a 
protected area. Any unauthorized move
ment on fire escapes, staircases, roofs 
and floors will set off an alarm.

3. Protect a specific object. Safes, 
vaults and file cabinets can be protect
ed by proximity detectors, devices that 
can set up an electromagnetic field 
around the object and cause an alarm 
when the intruder’s hand approaches 
the lock. Vibration detectors and sound 
detectors can achieve similar results.

The booklet adds that these sophisti
cated electronic sensors are most effec
tive when combined with closed-circuit 
TV, electronic card key, watchman’s 
tour, audio communication and other 
supplemental security equipment, all 
under one-man centralized computer 
control. * *

Cut in Bank Robberies Sought

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Bank 
robberies rose about 51% last year, 
according to the Justice Department, 
which has reacted to this frightening 
statistic by threatening to take 
“careless” banks to court.

From now on, said Justice, civil 
suits will be filed against federally 
insured banks, S&Ls and credit 
unions that ignore federal regula
tions designed to prevent robberies 
or help authorities arrest the rob
bers later.

These regulations, which became 
effective in 1968, say that banks 
must install surveillance cameras and 
alarm systems and provide “bait 
money” for their tellers. Bait money 
is made up of bills whose serial 
numbers are recorded by the bank.

Under its new get-tough policy, 
Justice will send a warning letter to 
banks that don’t follow these regula
tions. If this warning goes unheeded, 
the department will file a civil suit 
calling for a $100 fine for each day 
the bank fails to comply after the 
warning letter is sent.
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Will anyone come to your rescue 
if your new building costs more than 
you planned? .,

Usually not.
Often, after an architect completes his drawings 

and a general contractor submits his bid, the price turns 
out to be far higher than the original estimate. Where 
does that put you? Will you have to pay the price, re
vise the plans, delete parts of the building or scrap 
the project?

Not if you're working with Bank Building Corpora

tion. We quote you a guaranteed price even before you 
invest in working drawings. If the completed cost ex
ceeds the price we guaranteed, you pay only part of the 
difference. We pay the rest. You see all raw costs. You 
get virtually all of any savings, too. Think about that. 
It could save you a lot. Call us. We have a man right in 
your area.

I
, I want to know more about Bank Building Corporation.
I Please send me a copy of your latest Annual Report.

We help you pay unexpected building costs
u  N am e___________________________________________________________________

SOUTHWESTERN: 8700 Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, TX 75247 I i n s t i t u t i o n ______________________________________________________________
CENTRALU130A Ham pton Ave., St. Louis, M O  63139

A d d re s s _________________________________________________________________

C ity  ------------------------------------------------------Suite ______________ Z ip  ____________

Bank Building iC ^ I 
Corporation M /
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Careful Selection of Bank Equipment 

Can Result in Substantial Savings

For That N ew  Building:

E q u i p m e n t  s e l e c t i o n  is an
important part of a bank’s build

ing project because it commonly ac
counts for thousands and sometimes 
hundreds of thousands of dollars of the 
total cost. Plowever, expenses can be 
reduced in this area if bankers can take 
the time and are knowledgeable enough 
to choose wisely. The trouble is that 
most bankers rarely pay sufficient at
tention to this part of a building pro
gram because they are too busy with 
their daily responsibilities or lack suffi
cient information or expertise to make 
proper judgments. Instead, they often 
put off their decisions on equipment 
until they simply cannot be ignored any 
longer and then make them in haste.

What such bankers need is a disin
terested, but well-informed, outside 
party to help them 
select tellers win
dows, drive-up fa
cilities, safe depos
it boxes and lock
ers, night deposi
tories, undercount
er steel and alarm 
and camera-surveil
lance systems. One 
such person is Dean 
R. More of Bank 
Equipment Consul
tants, Denton, Tex., whose business 
background is in the equipment in
dustry.

Mr. More’s firm does not sell equip
ment of any kind, nor does it accept 
fees or commissions from suppliers. It 
specializes in knowing a great deal 
about all bank equipment and selling 
that knowledge to banks. BEC works 
directly with a client during the plan
ning and construction of its building 
program and involves itself in physical 
and electronic security and in drive-up 
facilities.

Mr. More advises bankers who are 
planning new buildings to spend as 
much time as possible on selection of 
equipment because real savings can be 
achieved. For instance, he says that 
in many medium-sized projects in 
which his firm has been involved, there 
often have been savings of up to $50,- 
000. Mr. More is able to make com
plete and impartial analyses of his 
bank clients’ needs and, based on his 
findings, choose only as much and the 
kinds of equipment as they really re
quire to serve their customers effective
ly-

When discussing costs, Mr. More 
points out that initial purchase is only 
part of the expense. There’s also on
going maintenance, which, he says, 
often is overlooked at time of purchase.

Therefore, the two costs that must be 
watched closely when buying equip
ment are: 1. Initial purchase price. 2. 
Annual service cost.

Another problem connected with

buying equipment is that there’s no 
central source of information on sup
pliers, and so a banker usually will re
ceive bids from only three or four 
firms.

What should bankers look for when 
choosing equipment? Here are some 
pointers from Mr. More:

• In the vault area, look for doors 
with stainless steel on all surfaces, in
cluding edges and jambs. These doors 
won’t rust. Try to have emergency 
vault ventilators built into door frames. 
This will eliminate extra installation 
costs and, in some cases, provide space 
for additional safe deposit boxes.

According to Mr. More, there cur
rently are available 23 models of 3/2- 
inch-thick vault doors ranging in price 
from $8,874 to $16,200, including in
stallation. All 23 models meet identical 
specifications. However, he points out, 
the least expensive doors—not the most 
expensive—have the rustproof, stain- 
less-steel skin and ventilators built into 
the frames.

• Remember that the no-rust feature 
also can be found in safe deposit box 
doors, which are available not only in 
standard polished steel, but in cast 
and painted aluminum, polished alumi
num alloy and formed stainless steel. 
There even are doors available in many 
colors and of conventional construction. 
They also are rustproof.

• When choosing drive-up equip
ment, look for reliability and its ability 
to serve customers quickly and efficient
ly-

• After determining actual equip
ment needs and when inviting bids, 
specify your requirements to each sup
plier in his own  model name and num
ber. For instance, when seeking a vault

MORE

Profits and assets are continuing to grow in the new quarters of 
Brookhollow National Bank, Dallas, Texas.

PR O FE SSIO N A L  D ESIG N  SE R V IC E S  
C O N V E R T  IN E F F IC IE N T  AND O U T
M O D ED  SPA C E IN TO  G R E A T E R  P R O F 
IT S . W E  H A V E T H E  E X P E R T IS E  TO  
SHOW  Y O U  HOW.

DESIGN INCORPORATED
710 NORTH SAINT PAUL 
DALLAS. TEXAS 75201
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door, give the model name or number 
and exact achitrave required to each 
supplier in his own nomenclature. Fol
low each item with a blank space for 
the “installed“ price and a separate 
blank for annual service cost. In this 
manner, you will control what competi
tive models are “equal.”

• After all bids are in, lay them out 
on a spread sheet and begin the deci
sion-making process.

Maintaining iron-fisted control of 
equipment selection and, consequently, 
the purchase and ongoing service costs, 
definitely is worth the effort, says Mr. 
More. * *

D e a n  R. M ore  was gen l mgr. of field 
operations for Mosier until resigning in 
May, 1974, to start his own firm. At 
Mosler, he was responsible for sales, in
stallation and service nationally. Before 
that, he was Mosler’s Southwest regional 
mgr., based in Dallas, and then g e n l sales 
mgr.

New First National Building 

To Be Dominant Structure 

In Des Plaines (III.) Mall

DES PLAINES, ILL.—The new 
building that will house First National 
will be the dominant structure in Des 
Plaines Mall. The three-story mall will 
be a luxurious, climated-controlled area

with a skylighted atrium. The garden 
concourse, street and plaza levels will 
be designed to produce airiness and 
light, even on the dullest winter days.

In addition to the bank quarters, the 
mall project will include Spiegler’s De
partment Store and 60 to 80 other re
tailers.

The bank’s new home, to be com
pleted next fall in time for Des Plaines' 
104th birthday, will be a 10-story and 
basement structure. It will be built of 
precast concrete panels and solar glass 
with aluminum trim in a modern canti
lever design from the third floor. The

building has been designed to take ad
vantage of the available land in down
town Des Plaines and to assure maxi
mum visibility and prominence from 
nearby highways and tollways.

The bank will occupy the first three 
floors, including the lower level. The 
rest of the building will be available 
for rent on a combined single- or multi
tenant basis.

The bank lobby, to be enclosed by 
eight glass doors, will open out onto 
a 10-foot-wide concrete sidewalk run
ning along the structure’s north, south 
and west sides.

This is m odel o f fu tu re  hom e of First N a t'l,  Des 
Plaines, ill. S tructure w ill be d o m in an t bu ild ing  
in Des Plaines M all.

SOLID 
CONTACT
...the AMERICAN WAY
American National’s solid contact gets 
results. Solid contact with correspond
ent banks enables American to provide 
immediate co llection... to expedite the 
handling of excess paper ...fo r accu
rate safekeeping... to tackle problems 
in such specific fields as agricultural 
and livestock finance. Sound corre
spondent banking th rough  so lid  
contact... the American Way.

American 
National

1 3  n  I f  Sixth and 
D d l l l V  Francis

St. Joseph, Mo. 64501 
An AMERIBANC Bank

Member FDIC

MID-CONTINENT BANKER for December, 1975

Des Plaines ( III.)  M a ll, o f w hich  new  quarters  
o f First N a t 'l  w il l  be p a rt, w ill fe a tu re  sky
lig h ted  atriu m  and  m odernistic stairs and  
balconies.

A g ricu ltu re/C o rresp o n d ent D epartm ent
Donald D. Folks Francis W, Esely 
Vernon E. Whisler Larry A. Morrow 
Gary Curtis Karen Huber
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Making Realities From Banker’s Ideas 
Is Specialty of Bank Building Firms

THE MANAGEMENT of every bank 
contemplating a new construction 

project or remodeling program must 
come to grips with the question of what 
it wants to accomplish.

Does it want to create a monument, 
a focal point in the community or neigh
borhood? Does it want to simply ex
pand its quarters to allow for further 
growth? Does it want to create prem
ises that will permit the introduction of 
new or expanded services?

In many instances, bank manage
ment has an idea of what it wants, but 
doesn’t necessarily know how to go 
about formalizing a plan to achieve its 
desires. And that’s where any number 
of bank specialist firms enter the pic
ture—firms like Bunce Corp., St. Louis, 
which has been specializing in the con
struction and remodeling of bank build
ings for over 10 years.

According to Peter Bunce, the firm’s 
youthful-looking president, the ma
jority of bank executives rely on spe
cialists as a sick man would on his 
doctor. He knows something must be 
done, but he’s not sure what—or how— 
it is to be accomplished.

According to Mr. Bunce, bank man
agement must know the image it wants 
to convey for the new or remodeled 
facility before the project can get off 
the ground. Frequently, he says, bank
ers have not thought this aspect of the 
project through and one of the first 
tasks of the building specialist is to as
sist them in this area.

Pie emphasizes that the finished prod
uct must solve tomorrow’s problems 
(as well as today’s) before they ma
terialize. What are the bank’s goals? 
What is the nature of its community or 
neighborhood? Can rental space be in
cluded in the plans to allow for future 
expansion?

A specialist in bank construction, Mr. 
Bunce says, is one who understands 
bank operations, not only from an over
all viewpoint, but from a departmental 
viewpoint. Space requirements must be 
considered in proper relationship to the 
needs of all departments. There must 
be a built-in provision for expansion in 
any direction so that any department 
experiencing abundant growth can be 
expanded at will without infringing up
on the needs of other departments.

By JIM FABIAN 
Associate Editor

This is one reason why bank planners 
are avoiding such locked-in situations 
as placing the vault squarely in the mid
dle of the structure where it could ef
fectively block later remodeling at
tempts to open up a department that 
needs more space.

Similarly, when a remodeling project 
is contemplated, bank management 
must look beyond the immediate prob
lems that prompt the remodeling job 
to give consideration to long-term prob
lems that might not have surfaced yet 
or become full-scale problems at the 
time of the remodeling.

Things management should consider 
—and things a bank specialist should 
be expected to direct management’s 
attention to—include the satisfaction of 
operational needs and esthetic needsj 
ease of maintenance, the bank’s budget 
and a workable time schedule.

According to Mr. Bunce, a banker 
undertaking a building or remodeling 
project should expect to enjoy the en
tire operation. It shouldn’t be one head
ache after another, it shouldn’t impose 
inconveniences upon bank customers. 
In short, the banker should expect and 
get a quality job that will serve to 
boost the bank’s goodwill and also serve 
to attract new business, make em
ployees happy and meet the bank’s 
needs for at least 10 years.

Mr. Bunce says the foremost sales

tool of a bank building specialist is his 
reputation. His firm must be small 
enough to provide individualized at
tention to clients and knowledgeable 
enough to anticipate the needs of 
banks; yet it must be large enough to 
provide the depth of organization and 
the financial strength that his customers 
need for their protection.

Bunce Corp. concentrates its opera
tions in an area served by its three of
fices in St. Louis, Kansas City and Mil
waukee. The projects handled rarely 
exceed $3 million in cost, with the 
average job costing about $500,000, 
and some costing less than $100,000. 
The firm offers consulting, design and 
architectural services, it provides con
struction talent and handles furnish
ings and equipment. Also available are 
landscape architecture and signage ser
vices.

Mr. Bunce says his firm begins its 
work with a bank by discussing the 
project with bank management, then 
with bank personnel (usually a differ
ent viewpoint insight is provided by 
those who actually perform the work.) 
Then work on preliminary plans be
gins, which always commences with 
identification of the problems and 
solving them. Next is the establishment 
of a budget for the job.

Small banks usually pay the limit 
permitted by regulations when con
structing a new building, while larger 
banks seldom do, Mr. Bunce says. His 
firm is unique in that it provides a 
guaranteed cost before architectural 
drawings are made, resulting in a ma-

Peter Bunce (c), pres., 
Bunce C orp ., St. Louis, 
conducts p l a n n i n g  
session w ith  associ
ates (from  I.) W a lly  
G eo g h eg an , Ed M ills , 
G le n n  P au ly  and  
D o ro thy  B ignall.
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jor savings because changes can be 
made prior to executing architectural 
drawings. Should a cost estimate be 
too high for the bank, management can 
authorize changes in the plans that will 
bring the cost down without having to 
make expensive alterations in the archi
tectural plans.

An experienced bank building spe
cialist maintains a data bank on costs, 
Mr. Bunce says, which gives him a 
good track record to draw upon in es
timating the cost of a new project. In 
many instances, a simple updating of 
costs of earlier projects is sufficient to 
enable costing to be done on a new 
project.

According to Mr. Bunce, if a project 
comes in under the guaranteed cost, 
the savings is turned back to the client.

A normal Bunce project entails six 
months of construction. Time can be 
saved by “fast tracking,” a process in 
which foundation work is started prior 
to the completion of finished working 
drawings. Such a procedure can shave 
construction time by 50%, Mr. Bunce 
says.

The project superintendent is the key 
man on any job, Mr. Bunce says. He is 
the liaison between the builder and the 
customer. He must be responsible for a 
multitude of things, including keeping 
track of workmen who may (in a re
modeling job) have access to areas of 
the bank that are vulnerable to theft, 
assuring minimal inconvenience for both 
customers and bank personnel, keeping 
the project on a strict timetable and as
suring quality work throughout the 
project.

After a job is completed and the bank 
is open for business, the bank specialist 
doesn’t just drop the project, Mr. 
Bunce says. Rather, he checks back 
with the customer periodically to make 
sure everything is working according to 
plan. The best way to determine this, 
Mr. Bunce says, is to query the bank’s 
custodial staff. Custodians are most can
did in their appraisal of a building’s 
functional characteristics and don’t 
hesitate to offer their opinions! Other 
valid evaluations are gained from tell
ers, bookkeepers, secretaries and, of 
course, bank officers.

In considering a bank project, Mr. 
Bunce says that a new building repre
sents a major element on the balance 
sheet of a bank. It is a big investment 
and as an investment it has qualities 
that set it apart from those in which 
the bank normally deals.

It is an asset that is not liquid nor 
negotiable; it’s an asset that will force 
its influence on the daily operation of 
the bank and the bank’s ability to serve 
its market. How well the banker invests

(Continued on page 76)

Formation of Comprehensive Plans 

Described by Bank Consultants

T^X PER IEN C E and concentration to detail are among the most im- 
portant factors to be injected into the planning of a new bank facili

ty or remodeling project. These factors emerged from contacts with 
three bank design and/or building firms whose representatives were 
asked to comment on their procedures to insure that bank building plans 
were as comprehensive as possible.

Robert L. Schutt, president, Bank Consultants of America, Denver, 
cites the importance of advance planning, which, in his firm’s case, is 
based on an all-encompassing feasibility study for each job. The study 
includes complete analysis of all phases of operation, in-depth interviews 
with key personnel, review of management objectives, forecasting growth 
and an analysis of anticipated trends in the industry.

Lou Schilly, vice president, Ste. Genevieve (Mo.) Design & Building 
Corp., stresses the importance of including bank management on the 
planning and design team. This, plus consultation with employees and 
on-site observation, provides a solid base on which to build a program, 
he says. It also helps greatly for the builder to have had experience in 
banking, which enables him to appreciate the banker’s problems.

Front-end considerations, consisting of purpose identification, thorough 
analysis of possible alternatives and the financial consequences of im
plementation are important ingredients of any building project, accord
ing to John F. Price Jr., vice president, Lester B. Knight & Associates, 
Chicago-based management consulting firm.

To minimize operating and occupancy costs, Mr. Price says, more 
bankers are demanding quarters that will efficiently serve the bank’s 
total needs throughout the period of occupancy.

In planning and implementing a successful building project, the con
sultant should begin by assisting the bank to specifically identify the 
contribution new quarters are expected to make to established growth, 
market and earnings objectives. This information not only provides 
planning guideposts, but also serves as a measuring device when al
ternative solutions are evaluated, he says.

It is important to undertake an evaluation of community and bank 
market trends to identify real growth potential as opposed to inflationary 
growth, Mr. Price continues. The results are related to each operating 
function of the bank and interpreted into projected equipment and 
staffing needs. This information, accompanied by an assessment of the 
impact of future automation and any contemplated new services, is then 
converted into space needs. Space standards are defined and the most 
efficient operating relationship established. Findings are reviewed with 
senior management and selected department heads.

Sites and/or leased space are then analyzed, Mr. Price says. To evalu
ate the alternative solutions, construction and occupancy costs of practical 
alternatives are calculated. Financing arrangements are then evaluated 
and the impact on future earnings is determined. A meeting is then held 
with bank management and specific recommendations for implementa
tion are made.

Prior to actual implementation, a review of the contemplated project 
with regulatory authorities is recommended. • •
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Updated Drive-Up Systems Benefit Banks in Different Parts of Country

A t I. an d  c. a re  v iew s  of Bensonhurst O ffice o f Dim e Savings Bank, 
B rooklyn , N . Y ., in w hich  D iebo ld  V isua l A uto  Teller systems en ab le  
one te lle r to ta k e  care of m ore th a n  one custom er a t  a tim e  and w ith  
no loss in speed or convenience. A t r. is 10 -lan e  d rive -u p  fa c ility  o f

Bank of Southw est, Houston, using s im ilar D iebold equ ipm ent. Both 
institutions rep o rt being a b le  to  accom m odate m ore autos th an  w ith  
old setups an d  d o n 't h inder norm al city traffic .

HE R E ’S HOW two financial institu
tions in different parts of the na

tion solved problems of traffic con
gestion, made access easier and im
proved service to customers of their 
drive-up facilities.

Bank of the Southwest, Houston, 
and Dime Savings Bank, New York 
City, installed Diebold remote banking 
systems in their drive-up locations.

Bank of the Southwest has moved 
its drive-up facility to a new, expanded 
location, because, a bank spokesman 
says, the old facility wasn’t able to

handle the growing amount of busi
ness.

“Traffic often was lined up outside 
the facility and caused interruption to 
the regular traffic flow downtown. The 
new facility, by comparison, holds up
ward of 40 cars at a time and is easily 
accessable to both incoming and out
going downtown traffic,” the spokes
man added.

At its Bensonhurst Branch in Brook
lyn, Dime Savings is able to provide 
drive-up service to twice the number of 
customers as its old facility, says one

of the institution’s officials. This, he 
indicates, is done without additional 
personnel.

The bank in Houston uses 10 lanes, 
each served by a pneumatic tube, line- 
of-sight teller system, while Dime Sav
ings’ facility has four lanes.

Bank of the Southwest has included 
what it calls the “Southwest 7/24” unit: 
It is an automated teller machine that 
allows customers to perform as many 
as 11 banking transactions any time, 
day or night. • •

Equipment Suppliers
(Continued from page 43)

pliers of bank equipment provided cus
tomer transaction and security equip
ment while data processing firms pro
vided equipment for backroom opera
tions. But the coming of E F T  has 
rubbed out the dividing line between 
these two types of suppliers.

The advent of E FT  had made the 
building of branches too expensive, says 
Leonard Fish, president, Bank Com
puter Network Corp., Chicago. The 
payback period for new facilities built 
today is from 10 to 15 years, Mr. Fish 
says, which is too long in the E F T  era.

Thus, he says, the future growth in 
banking equipment will take the form 
of “micro branches.” These will have 
no deposit boxes, no vaults, no fixtures 
—just machines.

The bank equipment business no 
longer consists of welding together 
pieces of metal and then putting a door 
on it, he says. To succeed, equipment 
manufacturers will have to be elec
tronics oriented.

Delivering an additional dimension 
of time and locational flexibility through
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E FT  will mean tremendous opportu
nities for the vendors that can supply 
products that work, are easily serviced, 
priced right and—most important—are 
easily understood and used by the fi
nancial institution’s depositors, says 
Robert A. Heckman, vice president
marketing, Docutel Corp., Irving, Tex.

We must assume that E FT  will hap
pen in our lifetime, he continues, that 
products from major suppliers will work 
reliably. Therefore, the competitive 
battle shapes up in the areas of main
tenance, field engineering and total 
marketing support.

No one supplier will meet the total 
E F T  need for the financial community, 
Mr. Heckman says. So it is important for 
customers to thoroughly analyze their 
needs and the many solutions available. 
Vendors are equally responsible for 
making their individual systems com
patible and for providing expertise to 
their customers so that the entire sys
tem will work efficiently. * *

Bank Building Firms
(Continued from  page 75)

in his building will determine in large 
part how efficient his staff will be, how 
easily he can expand the building, how 
well he will please his customers.

Decisions made during the planning 
and building of a project will have 
great impact on the on-going operation 
of the bank, Mr. Bunce says, and they 
have great permanence. Once a build
ing is finished, changes are not accom
plished easily. For this reason, a banker 
planning to invest in his own building 
must be particularly careful in selecting 
his adviser for the planning and con
struction of the project.

This type of thinking about bank 
construction is reflected in the custom 
bank buildings that have been built by 
firms such as Bunce Corp. A bank con
struction specialist is a bank’s best 
guarantee of satisfaction, whether the 
project be a main office, high rise or a 
drive-up facility. • •
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SHE GAVE A GREAT PERFORMANCE, 
BUT WE PUT HER ACT OUT OF BUSINESS.

Our D/A G eneral surveillance cam era ju s t  
helped break up a ring' of check cou nterfeiters. 
And th e bank didn’t lose a cent. H ere’s how:
July 26. C ou nterfeiters send th e ir best actress  in 
to open a $10 savings account. We take her picture. 
August 31. She deposits a phony check for $3,500, 
drawn on an insurance company. We take her 
picture again.
Septem ber 6. She tries  to w ithdraw  $2,000. B u t 
the check h asn ’t cleared, because o f the Labor 
Day weekend. She argues, cries, demands to see 
the m anager. P uts on a terrific per
form ance. I t  doesn’t work. S h e ’s 
told to come back in four days. We get 
it all on film.

Septem ber 10. B y  now, the bank knows the check 
is cou nterfeit and has circulated her picture.
When she shows up for the money, a detective 
arrests  her. R ight on cam era.

Photographic evidence like th is is bad news to 
defense law yers. And a strong d eterren t to fraud. 
Which is why 99 out of 100 requests we get for 
prints concern types of crim e other th an  robbery.

The longer you have a D/A G eneral photo
security  system , which includes film processing 
and librarying  for up to two years, the more ways 
you find to use it.

Send today for our inform ative free book
let, What You Should Know About Photographic 
Surveillance System s. Or call collect.

§m  D/A GENERAL, INC.
47 K earney Road, Needham, Mass. 02192 
Telephone (617) 449-1533 
Continuous Surveillance Cam era System s 
Since 1957
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LEFT: Deep, n a rro w  confines o f existing  bu ild ing  o f First N a t'l ,  A lm a , 
K an., lim it custom er p rivacy , create  s taff and  custom er congestion and  
reduce o p e ra tio n a l efficiency. RIGHT: A rtis t's  rendering  of the  n ew  in

te r io r  shows h o w  d e p a rtm e n ta l re a rra n g e m e n t and  use o f furnishings  
w ill prom ote custom er convenience and  p ro v id e  sm ooth, efficient tra ffic  
flo w .

DesignjConstruction Firm 
Enables Small Town Bank 
To Lick Expansion Problems

HOW DOES the only bank in a town 
of 900 people update and expand 

its facility without interrupting its flow 
of financial services to the community? 
This was the problem facing manage
ment of First National, Alma, Kan., 
recently.

Seemingly, the simple solution was 
to purchase a new site and construct 
a new building. However, after receiv
ing cost proposals through conventional 
methods for a new facility, the bank 
had to reconsider. The price tag was 
too high!

First National’s dilemma was not 
unique. The bank faced a problem 
common to many similar sized insti
tutions. Even though the local popu
lation is not large, individual depositors 
bring the same needs as those in larger 
communities; they create the same de
mands for services, and from these de
mands arise the complex difficulties of 
space and traffic relationships.

However, there were limited financial 
resources with which to undertake a 
building program. The desired expansion 
of First National could be accomplished 
only within a framework of realistic cost 
constraints. The solution, particularly 
for this community bank, was to call 
upon one of the bank construction firms 
offering a full range of in-house techni-
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cal expertise and banking experience.
First National’s officials selected HBE 

Bank Facilities (H B E ), a design/con- 
struction firm headquartered in St. 
Louis, to provide positive answers to the 
need for space within a predetermined 
budget. HBE quickly determined the 
existing building to be salvageable and 
proposed renovation/addition as the 
solution rather than a move to a new 
site.

Having first opened its doors in 1932, 
First National had built its present 
Main Street structure in 1957. A deep, 
narrow “shotgun” type building, its in
efficient operation was being made more 
so by customer and staff cross traffic 
and congestion. The 25-foot interior 
width is effectively blocked at the front 
by the walls of a private office. The 
cashier, secretaries and tellers operate 
in cramped and inadequate areas, and 
the president is forced to share space 
with the vault in the far rear of the 
present building. Little privacy for 
customer transactions is afforded and 
no adequate waiting areas are available.

The town of Alma lies near Interstate 
70, some 30 miles from the state capital 
at Topeka. It enjoys a healthy economy, 
based on surrounding farms, cattle 
ranches and small manufacturing plants. 
Located in Wabaunsee County, First

National is one of only five financial 
institutions serving the entire 791 square 
mile area. The county anticipates steady 
population growth, and the expanded 
banking facility is needed to improve 
present customer service and to ac
commodate an expected twofold in
crease in deposits and customer trans
actions.

First National will present a complete 
new image to Alma’s citizenry at the 
conclusion of its renovation/ addition 
program. A new exterior facade will 
combine native blue-gray fieldstone 
pilasters with baked enamel panels and 
solar bronze colored, heat resistant glass 
in windows and doors. A 2,800 square 
foot addition will be added to the rear 
of the present building and some in
terior partition walls will be removed 
to open up space. Departments will be 
sized and arranged to provide customer 
convenience and privacy and a smooth, 
efficient flow of work. Cross traffic will 
be minimized. Altogether, 4,200 square 
feet of existing space will be renovated.

Astute planning will allow the main 
entrance vestibule to open directly into 
a spacious public lobby, featuring a 
five-station tellers’ fixture, two wall-hung 
check desks and bench seating for 
customers.

The new accounts department will
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be located at the front of the public 
lobby, adjacent to the tellers’ fixture. 
It will include a small waiting area 
with a free-standing, modular work 
station for attractive display and stor
age space. The work station wall will 
create a privacy screen for customer 
transactions.

Beyond the tellers’ fixture, the public 
lobby will open into the bank vault 
area, with its own lobby, three private 
coupon booths and two “speedy” coupon 
booths.

The new addition, at the rear of the 
building, will provide officer and em
ployee conference and work areas and 
four private offices all with open wood 
and glass partitions.

Recessed fluorescent panels will pro
vide basic lighting and incandescent 
spotlights will illuminate key areas.

H BE’s interior designers have planned 
a warm and inviting interior for the 
bank by utilizing the same native field- 
stone as that used on the exterior and 
complementing it with a variety of earth- 
tones in walls, floors and furnishings. 
The existing surface of the wall op
posite the tellers’ fixture and perpen
dicular to the main entrance will be

removed to expose the original stone 
construction.

A tan-colored tellers’ fixture, with 
walnut trim and Andes black granite 
deal plates, will be the focal point of the 
public lobby. The wall directly behind 
the fixture will be painted burnt orange 
and highlighted by three woven wall 
hangings. The fixture will be en
hanced by beige carpeting whose hori
zontal charcoal gray and brown stripes 
will visually widen the lobby. A three- 
foot-wide wear strip of walnut-finished 
parquet flooring will separate the lobby 
carpeting from the fixture and serve to 
further emphasize it.

Solid beige carpeting will cover the 
remainder of the first floor lobby and 
customer areas.

Lobby furniture will feature walnut 
frames and burnt orange upholstery in 
a variety of solids, stripes and patterns.

The building’s lower level also will 
be renovated and previously unused 
space opened for use. Located on this 
level will be the meeting room and 
lounge, bookkeeping department, record 
vault, mechanical equipment rooms and 
storage areas. The storage areas are 
located so as to be easily converted to

additional space for operational depart
ments when work loads demand.

The bank’s heating and cooling sys
tems also will be replaced and reno
vated to assure maximum comfort for 
customers and employees.

Groundbreaking ceremonies for the 
bank’s ambitious renovation/addition 
program were held on November 24 
with bank President W. D. “Bill” Moore 
presiding. Mr. Moore, who also is region
al representative from Group Three of 
the Kansas Bankers Association, stated 
his hopes that the bank’s renovation 
will demonstrate its pride in its Kansas 
community and will encourage other 
local merchants and businessmen to 
follow suit.

Only th re e -a n d -o n e -h a lf  months 
elapsed between the bank’s authori
zation to proceed with planning on 
August 12, and H BE’s delivery of finaL 
preliminary floor plans, designs and a 
guaranteed cost for the entire project. 
Occupancy is scheduled for next May 
24. Noteworthy, also, is the fact that 
this addition/renovation program is pro
viding First National with twice as 
much usable space at substantially less 
expense than it would have cost to con
struct a new building. • •

LEFT: Existing street face  o f First N a t'l ,  A lm a , K an., w ill be com plete ly  com m unity, new  ban k fa c a d e  w ill fe a tu re  n a tive  fie ldstone pilasters
rep laced  during  bu ild ing  p ro g ra m . RIGHT: Presenting new  im a g e to and solar b ronze colored glass in w in d o w s  an d  doors.
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BUILD IT— IDENTIFY IT:
The Importance of Signs

WHAT GOOD is a new or remod
eled bank building if the public 

can’t locate it easily? New business 
would be pretty hard to get if only es
tablished customers knew where the 
bank was located.

Identifying and advertising a bank 
is one of the primary reasons for utiliz
ing signs—be they picturesque colonial 
signboards, flashy neon, time-and-tem- 
perature or monolithic affairs with six- 
foot letters atop a skyscraper.

In today’s complicated and highly 
competitive marketplace, co rp o ra te  
identification must work harder than 
ever before, say the people at American 
Sign & Indicator Corp., Spokane, Wash.

Corporate identification must have 
good “business sense,” a winning way 
with employees and even an environ
mental “conscience.” These are the 
qualities that give meaning to a cor
porate identification program and make 
it a tangible, black-ink asset, a spokes
man for the firm states.

But how is good “business sense” 
designed into a corporate symbol? By 
making certain the symbol contains— 
and communicates—the characteristics 
that make the bank distinctive. Ameri
can Sign’s spokesman says the success
ful symbol has its own personality. It 
is able to meet people for the first time 
and leave an accurate impression of the 
bank. It pleases present customers and 
attracts new ones.

It also gives a family resemblance to 
all phases of the bank’s operation, from 
exterior building identification to busi
ness stationery. It elevates public recog
nition of the bank to a level above that 
of the competition.

The result is to create awareness of 
the bank and to build a reservoir of 
good will in the community.

A sign should be considered the final 
and most important link between the 
public and the financial institution, says 
Henry P. Wolf, vice president/ general 
manager, Arrow Sign Co., Chicago. The 
overwhelming majority of viewers of 
signs are potential customers and are 
in a position to act immediately upon 
impulse when seeing a bank’s sign, he 
says.

“The design of the building, the lay
out of the parking area, the position of 
the driveways and lawns and the loca
tions of the entrances and streets are

important factors that should determine 
the position of the primary sign at 
each location,” Mr. Wolf says. “The 
sign should be mounted either at the 
main entrance of the building, in the 
main parking lot or at some specially 
designed area on the lawn. Smaller di
rectional signs should be utilized to in
form the public where to park, how to 
use drive-in facilities and about other 
important information.

Mr. Wolf advises that signs should 
be illuminated, if possible, because a 
great portion of the viewers (and po
tential customers) pass the sign during 
the evening hours. Any bank that 
doesn’t take advantage of illuminated 
signs is losing valuable advertising ex
posure, he says.

The most popular type of sign used 
by banks is time-and-temperature, al
though those utilizing public informa
tion signs run a close second, Mr. Wolf 
says. The use of computerized elec
tronic information centers p erm its 
banks to tell the public about their ser
vices as well as court the goodwill of 
various sectors of the community by 
flashing area news about local events.

Good building identification often 
creates awareness and causes a decision 
to choose a bank when an individual 
moves, says J. E. Buckley, market plan
ner, Federal Sign, Blue Island, 111. He 
says newcomers often note a bank’s 
sign before they have an opportunity 
to establish reading and listening habits

Distinctive s ignage w as  devised by use of 
ban k 's  co rp o ra te  seal as both ex te rio r w a ll  
iden tifica tion  (I.) and  oversized door handles  
a t m ain  entrance . M a n u fa c tu re r is Lake Shore 
M arke ts , Inc., Erie, Pa.

in the new area that would expose 
them to a bank’s print and media ad
vertising.

This fact was confirmed by a survey 
taken in a large city where 500 new 
potential depositors, all heads of house
holds with college degrees and with 
above average incomes, had moved into 
the area and bought homes, Mr. Buck- 
ley said. They were asked if they could 
name the business located in the big 
glass and aluminum tower that could be 
seen on the skyline on the way into 
town from the airport. Only 9% could 
identify the firm.

It isn’t surprising to learn that the 
survey also indicated that all of the 
prime potential customers had deposit
ed money somewhere—undoubtedly 
not at the bank located in a 20-story 
high rise that was identified by a sign 
featuring letters only five inches high 
over the entrance.

Mr. Buckley says a sign can be uti
lized to not only identify a bank’s con
venient location, but to advertise its 
services and to even project a friendly 
image.

Banks are making exceptionally good 
use of signs for other purposes, Mr. 
Buckley says, including updating their 
corporate symbols, building greater 
recognition with the public, improving 
pride and morale of employees, improv
ing the visual appearance of the prem
ises and besting the signs of their com
petitors.

He says the value of on-premise ad
vertising through signs should not be 
overlooked by bankers. Advertising 
with signs targets in on the bank’s 
prime audience with an approach that 
can attract new customers and sell more 
services.

Dennis Zambruk, president, Archi
tectural Communications, Denver, says 
that signs are often misunderstood. En
vironmentalists are against them and 
cities are trying to eliminate them. 
Critics think that elimination, rather 
than better planning and design, is the 
solution.

Mr. Zambruk’s firm approaches a 
signage program through a sequence of 
fundamental planning procedures, be
ginning with a drive up each street in 
the bank’s vicinity. Physical character
istics are noted, such as height of build
ings, trees and other objects. Street
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The National Advisory Board 
is a Great Natural Resource

Seated, from  left
Raymond Rebsamen, William Seawell, R. E. L. Wilson, Frank Pace, H. L. Hembree, The Right Reverend John M. Allin, Fred M. Pickens. 
Standing, from left
William H. Bowen, President, Commercial National Bank; George Stinson, Sidney A. McKnight, Richard C. Butler, Sr., Chairman, 
Commercial National Bank; Kemmons Wilson, Charles H. Murphv. Jr., C. M. Kittrell.

Arkansas’ National Advisory Board 
has just finished its 5th anniversary 
of service and its work has proved to 
be one of the state's great natural 
resources.
18 native sons who have risen to 
national or international prominence 
in business and civic leadership come 
together annually to help their 
native state.

They give of their time to look at 
problems and recommend courses

of action for Arkansas. In the past 
five years, they've dealt with land 
use management long-range planning 
in state government, continuing 
education, and the tourism industry.
Their work is published in a report 
each year and distributed to decision 
makers in government and business.
Commercial National is proud to 
play a part in bringing these men 
together for the good of Arkansas.
We salute them on their fifth

anniversary and commend them for 
their selfless contribution to their 
native state.
For your free copy of any of the four 
reports from the National Advisory 
Board, write or call William H. Bowen, 
1-800-482-8430.

K N B Commercial 
National Bank

OF LITTLE ROCK

The National Advisory 1 Hembree
_  j  J  Chairman
D O a r d  Arkansas Best Corporation

Fort Smith, Arkansas
The Right Reverend 
John Maury Allin
Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church 
New York, New York
W. Carroll Bumpers
President, Greyhound Leasing 
and Financial Corporation 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Jam es E. Davis 
Chairman
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.
Jacksonville, Florida 

Neil E. Harlan
Senior Vice President 
Foremost McKesson, Inc.
San Francisco, California

Henry H. Henley, Jr.
President
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
New York, New York

C. M. Kittrell
Executive Vice President 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Bartlesville, Oklahoma 

Jam es S. McDonnell 
Chairman
McDonnell-Douglas Corporation 
St. Louis, Missouri

Sidney A. McKnight
President
Montgomery Ward & Company 
Chicago, Illinois

Charles H. Murphy. Jr.
Chairman
Murphy Oil Corporation 
El Dorado, Arkansas 

Frank Pace, Jr.
President
International Executive Service Corps 
New York. New York

Fred M. Pickens
Attorney at Law
Chairman, Board of Trustees
University of Arkansas
Newport. Arkansas

Raymond Rebsamen
Chairman, Rebsamen Companies, Inc.
Little Rock, Arkansas

William Seawell
Chairman & President
Pan American World Airways, Inc.
New York, New York

George Stinson
Chairman & President 
National Steel Corporation 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Kemmons Wilson
Chairman 
Holiday Inns, Inc.
Memphis, Tennessee

Robert E. L. Wilson, III
Lee Wilson & Company 
Wilson, Arkansas

John G. Phillips
Chairman & Chief Executive Officer
The Louisiana Land & Exploration Company
New Orleans, Louisiana

FD1C
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traffic patterns are noted, visibility of 
the site is considered and location of 
parking areas are taken into considera
tion.

Every effort is made, Mr. Zambruk 
says, to see the bank site through the

eyes of bank customers, for the cus
tomers are the people who will be 
looking for the signs to tell them where 
the bank is, how to get to the drive-in, 
where to park, etc.

He says bankers should consider

signage programs as long-term invest
ments, rather than as merely expensive 
undertakings. The cost of a project can 
be minimal when the expense is pro
rated over the years the signs will be 
used, he says.

Most sign people will agree that a 
well-designed signage program that ex
presses bank efficiency and depend
ability will provide a competitive plus 
to the bank, increase the bank’s impact, 
help its customers and create a lasting 
impression on the people of the com
munity.

Banks in smaller communities re
quire identification for their structures 
just as those in larger metropolitan 
areas do, says Al Kurtenbach, presi
dent, Daktronics, Inc., Brookings, S. D.

He says it is important to illuminate 
or back light signs during the evening 
hours. This identifies the bank to po
tential depositors.

One or more outdoor displays will 
complement the bank’s architecture 
while bringing the bank’s name and 
community interest features to present 
and prospective depositors, Mr. Kur
tenbach says. He adds that signs ca
pable of carrying brief general interest 
announcements can garner good will for 
a bank. • •

The latest in ban k  s ignage is illus tra ted  by these photos. A t le ft is tim e -a n d -te m p e ra tu re  sign 
show ing Celsius ( cen tig rad e ) te m p e ra tu re , w hich  testifies to  the ap p ro ach in g  ad o p tio n  o f th e  
m etric system in the U. S. The sign also d isp lays  Fahrenheit te m p e ra tu re . A t rig h t, insertion of 
w o rd  " a t "  takes  p lace of tra d it io n a l dash or hyphen sep ara tin g  te m p e ra tu re  an d  tim e figures. 
Both signs a re  products of A m erican Sign & In d ic a to r C orp ., Spokane, W ash.

K. C. Bank Uses Nostalgia to Spotlight Remodeling Programs and Anniversary

T HIS YEAK, Commerce Bank of 
Kansas City completed not one, but 

two, remodeling programs and is ob-

Form er em ployee of Com m erce Bank, Kansas 
C ity— late  President H a rry  T ru m an —w as  fe a 
tured  in this a d , a long  w ith  present s ta ff 
m em ber, Paul C lendening. M r. Trum an w o rked  
fo r b an k  in 1904. Purpose of ad  w as  to  p ro 
m ote Comm erce Bank's 110th a n n iversa ry  by  
link ing its past w ith  its fu tu re .

serving its 110th anniversary. Thus, the 
bank has had a great opportunity to 
mount a three-pronged advertising pro
gram.

The bank began this ad campaign 
last March by sponsoring two TV com
mercials on the just-remodeled 10th 
Street lobby. The spots were centered 
around the lobby’s contemporary look 
and its focal point, a 12-ton vault that 
has been there since 1906. The cam
paign’s purpose was to draw attention 
to the first phase of the bank’s remod
eling program as well as to its long 
history.

Later in the spring, Commerce Bank 
began promoting its anniversary by 
running print ads on the theme, “Faith 
in the future . . .  a link with the past.’’ 
In each of these ads were juxtaposed a 
figure from the bank’s past and one of 
its current leaders. For instance, one ad 
featured the late President Harry Tru
man, who was a clerk at Commerce 
in 1904, and Paul Clendening, who 
joined the bank in 1973 and is in the 
metropolitan division.

The second phase of the print cam
paign began last summer in preparation 
for the September opening of the Wal
nut Street lobby. This program con
sisted of four ads, each centered around

some event in the bank’s past, but in
cluding a sketch of the newly re
modeled Walnut Street lobby. One of 
these ads had the intriguing headline, 
“In 1920, our bank liberated ladies 
from their stockings.” The ad went on

In 1933, our bank 
had a run on red apples.

Th is a d , p a rt o f com prehensive cam pa ign  con
ducted by Com m erce Bank, Kansas C ity, com
bined event fro m  bank's  pas t— how  its cha ir
m an helped get b an k  th rough  panic y e a r  o f  
1 93 3— w ith  present, opening of ban k 's  m odern
ized W a ln u t Street lo b b y.
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to explain that in the early clays of this 
century, women were far more likely 
to keep money in their stockings than in 
checking accounts. Many banks even 
set aside special “stocking rooms,” 
where the women could remove the 
money discreetly and deposit it in the 
banks. At Commerce, the ad continued, 
“we went a step further. We opened 
our women’s department. Women were 
encouraged to drop in when they were 
shopping and talk, in strictest confi
dence, to Mrs. Beebe, the department 
manager. She answered questions that 
ranged anywhere from how to estimate 
the cost of wallpaper to how to make 
out a household budget. Most of all, 
she encouraged women to become more 
financially knowledgeable and to put 
money in their checking accounts in
stead of their stockings.” The ad’s copy 
then told how women—and banking— 
have come a long way from stocking 
rooms to the bank’s women’s depart
ment to full-scale banking for all 
customers. Over the years, said the ad, 
the bank has made changes in other 
bank facilities, too, and “Today, it’s 
happening again—in our Walnut Street 
Lobby.”

Another ad illustrated how Com
merce Bank always has met the needs 
of its customers, even in the bank panic

year of 1933. At that time, this ad said, 
Chairman W. T. Kemper hit on the 
idea of handing out apples to all de
positors standing in line waiting to take 
their money out of the bank. According 
to the ad, they got their money, but— 
following the bank holiday in March, 
1933—C om m erce Bank’s customers 
brought their funds back, and, by the 
fo llo w in g  December, deposits had 
grown from $59 million to $90 million. 
Again, the ad tied the past in with the 
new Walnut Street lobby by pointing 
out that “for 110 years, through good 
times and bad, we have always met 
the money needs of our customers. And, 
periodically, we update our facilities 
and our methods to keep pace with 
changing times.

“Today, it’s happening again—in our 
Walnut Street lobby.”

Commerce Bank climaxed the com
pletion of the Walnut Street remodeling 
program by sending out unusual invi
tations to a September 23rd open house. 
The invitation was in the form of an 
eight-page booklet, which included pic
tures of the bank’s original home in 
1865 and the “skyscraper” it moved to 
early in this century, its landmark clock 
and the opening of its escalators, the 
city’s first, with the ribbon cutting done 
by the late Arthur Eisenhower, a bank

officer and brother of the man who later 
was to become a U. S. President, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. The booklet 
also contained a postcard for recipients 
to fill out and mail back to the bank 
if they were going to attend the open 
house.

With this advertising campaign, the 
bank was able to combine nostalgia by 
spotlighting events and people out of its 
past with the present and future by also 
focusing on how Commerce continually 
seeks ways to improve its services and 
facilities. * *

'Rich' Food:

Hospital's Birthday Cake 
Is Donated by Area Bank

What’s sweet, gooey and filled with 
dimes? It’s the cake that Cook Chil
dren’s Hospital, Fort Worth, used to 
celebrate its 23rd birthday.

The layer cake, which was donated 
by Continental National, contained 250 
new dimes and was served to younger 
patients by members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of Cook Children’s Hospital 
and Junior Auxiliary volunteers.

In addition, Moolah Shrine clowns 
provided entertainment, and a local 
dairy provided the ice cream used to 
top the cake.
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LEFT: Union N a t'l,  W ic h ita , opened fa c ility  in this p re -en g i-  
neered bu ild ing  supplied by Butler M a n u fa c tu rin g  Co. Structure  
w as  erected under d e s ig n /b u ild  system, w hich , according to  
Butler, shortens bu ild ing  tim e ta b le  considerably . RIGHT: In 
te rio r o f Union N a t'l  fa c ility  fea tu res  in te g ra te d  lig h tin g /c e il-  
ing panels, p a rt o f Butler's Space G rid system.

Construction Is Fast, Economical 
With Pre-Engineered Buildings

B ANK ARCHITECTURE is reflect
ing the industry’s emphasis on 

smaller, decentralized operations in
stead of the more monumental struc
tures traditionally favored by metropoli
tan-based commercial banks.

This trend began three decades ago 
when the nation’s population began to 
shift to the suburbs, spawning shopping 
centers, greater reliance on the automo
bile and increased competition from 
new banks and other financial institu
tions operating on cities’ outskirts.

Gradually, these financial upstarts be
gan nipping into the larger, downtown 
banks’ market share to wherever—legal
ly possible—even the commercially ori
ented ones have begun opening 
branches or making acquisitions in resi
dential areas. Today, bank marketing

By ROBERT SMETANKA 
Marketing Manager 

Butler Manufacturing Co.
Buildings Division 

Kansas City

strategists admit that a modest-scale 
facility, if properly located and tailored 
to customer convenience, can generate 
resources totally out of scale with the 
building’s dimensions.

Rut in the same breath, property of
ficers will bemoan that while banks 
may be getting smaller, building costs 
are at a record peak.

For that reason and others, expand
ing banks are exploring methods to 
cope with the inflation-plagued con
struction industry. Pre-engineered build
ing systems are emerging as one means 
of acquiring predictable costs, more 
flexibility, lower budgets than with con
ventional buildings and improved po
tential such as a recently developed 
multistory capability.

In most instances, contractors who 
employ building systems will claim at 
least 10% savings over conventional, al
though most prefer to stress the sys
tems’ faster occupancy and flexibility as 
even more noteworthy.

Yet little more than a decade ago, 
building systems were being upstaged 
by the hammer-and-nails approach to

TOP: Unusual design is fe a tu re d  in p re -en g i- 
neered quarters  o f branch o f T ri-C ity  Bank, 
K ingsport, Tenn. Structure w as built by Lyle 
Construction, K ingsport, Tenn., w hich  offers tu rn 
key, d e s ig n /b u ild  services.

BOTTOM: M odern istic  quarters  o f Luke Federal 
C red it Union, P hoenix, show  how  p re -en g i-  
neered bu ild ing  systems a re  flex ib le  enough to  
m eet an y  design stan d a rd .

bank construction. Systems then offered 
couldn’t meet design standards appro
priate to financial service facilities.

The early systems—commonly re
ferred to as rigid frames—had the same 
characteristic, high-pitched roofs as
sociated with metal buildings, an ob
jectionable profile to place along a 
commercial street. Therefore, the build
ing systems industry resigned itself to 
supplying primarily structures to either 
industry or agriculture and steered fair
ly clear of commercial markets.

That changed in 1965, when Butler 
Manufacturing Co., the world’s largest 
systems fabricator, unveiled Space Grid, 
an advanced building system that lent 
architectural respectability to the fac
tory-produced option to on-site con
struction.

Space Grid’s flat roof and cleverly 
integrated componentry went far be
yond satisfying a need for a more flex
ible and economical method for build
ing schools. Architects began adapting 
it to commercial buildings, and the sys
tem’s rapid acceptance led Butler later 
to develop Landmark, a system with an 
equally low profile, but one that fea
tures a metal roof for the more main
tenance-conscious buyer.

Referring to Space Grid or Land
mark as metal buildings is like referring 
to a Continental Mark IV as a flivver. 
They have grown to account for a sig
nificant portion of our commercial busi
ness.

Over the last 10 years, the two sys
tems’ components have been expanded 
and refined: fire-rated lighting/ceilings, 
aggregate stone wall panels indistin
guishable from site-poured mix, insu
lated window/wall modules and other 
components. One manufacturer has
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even launched an extensive test pro
gram designed to establish certified 
thermal efficiency data to help owners 
conserve increasingly expensive energy.

But if I had to peg down a major 
reason for our industry’s remarkable 
track record, I'd have to say it stems 
from an increase in design/build. More 
and more of our builder representatives 
are establishing in-house design staff or 
arrangements with local architects to 
expedite the building process and pro
vide better control over costs associated 
with design requirements.

Design/build is clearly on the rise in 
bank construction. It shortens the time
table considerably and allows the con
tractor, architect and owner represent
ative to work as a team in suggesting 
more economical material options in
stead of the severe restraints imposed 
by conventional bidding procedures.

Peoples Bank, Idonaker, Va., is a tes
tament to how design/build works. The 
two-story public-service bank occupies 
a small tract of land in the rolling, 
coal-laden hills of Appalachia, one rea

son the bank’s officers decided to select 
a two-story Space Grid.

“Flat land is at a premium around 
Honaker,” explained architect Wiliam 
Hamilton Wallace, of Kingsport, Tenn., 
who served the design function on the 
design/build team. “The bank’s new 
charter also posed another considera
tion. They wanted occupancy as soon 
as possible.”

Lyle Construction Co., also of Kings
port and the bank’s general contractor, 
spearheaded the project. An experi
enced bank builder with numerous fa
cilities to its credit, Lyle’s group met 
regularly with Mr. Wallace and the 
bank’s representative.

“We worked as a team,” Summers 
P. Lyle, company president, said. “By 
streamlining the building process, we 
could maintain strict control over costs 
from the very outset.”

Mr. Wallace concurs: “A comparable 
building built conventionally would 
have taken two to three times longer 
following traditional bidding proced
ures. Using a building system enabled

us to skip the shop drawings altogether 
because the manufacturer supplies 
them.

“Design/build offers many advan
tages to the client,” Mr. Wallace added. 
“The key to it is the contractor’s level 
of expertise. Mr. Lyle and I have 
worked on many design/build projects 
in the past.”

The building’s lower floor serves as 
bank lobby and officer station, with the 
upper level housing bookkeeping, a con
ference room, lounge and storage. The 
red-bricked exterior illustrates why 
building systems sales have soared 317% 
in 10 years compared to a 98% increase 
for the entire nonresidential construc
tion industry.

Our structural components are pro
duced in the factory where labor costs 
are much lower. They eliminate weld
ing and much of the other work re
quired for conventional bar-joist con
struction. Any time you reduce the 
amount of field labor, you correspond
ingly reduce the cost for the building.

(Continued on page 86)

Free-Standing Bldg. Designed to Fit in With Electronic Funds Transfer Era

T HE BANK CUSTOMEB long has
suffered from a lack of convenience 

—a lack that wouldn’t have been toler
ated in any other consumer-service 
business in the world. The only reason 
banks haven’t suffered severely from 
their lack of convenient locations— 
especially in nonbranching states—is 
because some regulatory agencies that 
controlled their franchises, buildings 
and services were hampering all banks 
equally, and the customer had no place 
else to go.

By LARRY CAWTHON
President

Cawthon Building Systems 
DeSoto, Tex.

The tremendous upsurge of electron
ic funds transfer services, however, has 
changed all that. Now the consumer 
not only has more services, he (or more 
frequently, she) has these services at 
hours that would be impossible for a 
retail store to offer—24 hours a day, to 
be exact. But with this round-the-

clock service has come certain hazards, 
and our firm is well equipped to help 
the bank cope with these hazards.

The main bugaboo is the possibility 
of a bank customer’s being ambushed 
when making a deposit or cashing a 
check in the middle of the night.

Cawthon—which has long specialized 
in certain types of bank buildings—has 
devised a free-standing structure that 
we call a customer-bank communica
tions terminal, or CBCT. This building, 
which we manufacture in our factory in 
DeSoto, Tex., and deliver and assemble 
on the site of the bank’s choosing, has 
several advantages. First, of course, is 
the speed, convenience and economy of 
building. Our plant works independent 
of weather conditions, on a production
line basis, and turns out buildings in 
much less time—and for much less 
money—than conventional building
methods.

Even more important from the stand
point of the bank offering EFT , the 
building is designed to offer maximum 
visibility from all directions. Not only 
are the lobby walls glass, but there is 
provision for high-intensity back-light
ing, making the facility unattractive to 
anyone with robbery on his mind. One 
design offers a drive-in capability.

Cawthon buildings exceed the rigid 
requirements of the Southern Building 
Code for conventional buildings and of
fer all the durability, appearance and 
prestige of a conventional building. For

This is e x a m p le  o f cus tom er-bank com m unications te rm in a l ( CBCT) m an u fac tu red  by C aw thon  
B uild ing Systems. These structures a re  m an u fac tu red  in firm 's fa c to ry , then d e liv ered  and  as
sem bled on sites o f ban ks ' choosing.
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all its speed of construction and eco
nomical cost, plus the fact that it can 
be relocated within 48 hours if neces
sary, it is as permanent and can be as 
luxurious as the purchaser desires. It 
comes in a variety of sizes and façades 
and is delivered complete with steel ex
terior rear doors with locking bolts, 
conduit provisions for alarm systems, 
plenty of space to service equipment 
(including a work table and space under 
it for supplies) and a complete heating 
and air-conditioning system, plus elec
trical wiring and fixtures. The weather- 
control unit offers more than comfort 
for the customer—it also offers maximum 
protection for the computer in the teller 
machine.

The low cost involved in our CBCT 
unit, plus its ease of construction and 
relocation, makes it economically feas
ible for banks to place these units in as 
many locations as they desire. Indeed, 
we foresee the day when every high- 
density population area will include its 
E F T  unit—possibly with several banks, 
S&Ls and credit unions all using the 
same building. It’s our intention to see 
that as many of them as possible are 
housed in Cawthon buildings!

Cawthon is looking forward to the 
day when all the litigation and cumber
some, outdated regulations are cleared 
away, enabling financial institutions to 
offer the customer the ultimate in ser
vice. And we believe many of them 
will choose Cawthon to serve their cus
tomer with the maximum in space, con
venience and security with the mini
mum in expenditure of time and money.

Flexible and Movable

This is one of D iebo ld 's " f in a n c ia l b u ild in g s ,"  
w hich can be m an u fac tu red  in a fa c to ry , then  
shipped and assem bled on a b an k site w ith in  
9 0 -1 2 0  days a fte r  they  a re  ordered . In d iv id u a l 
b u ild ing  sections a re  v ir tu a lly  com plete en ti
ties w hen  th ey  a rr iv e  a t  the  in s ta lla tio n  point. 
W irin g , p lu m b in g , lobby equ ipm ent, te lle r  un
dercounter eq u ip m en t, vau lt, em ployee  fa c ili
ties, a ir  condition ing an d  h ea tin g  a re  in place. 
Even fluorescent lam ps a re  in position. There 
a re  provisions fo r te le p h o n e and a la rm  hoo k
ups. Depending on the o rig in a l order, the  
build ing  w ill include com plete in te rio r d ec o ra t
ing, fro m  d rap e ries  to desks and  carp e tin g . 
There a re  several e x te rio r designs so th a t, ac
cording to D iebo ld , such a bu ild ing  w ill "b e  
as arch itectura lly  a t  hom e in N e w  England as 
in N e w  M ex ico ."  A n o th er fe a tu re  is th a t these 
build ings can be m oved to d iffe ren t locations.

Construction Is Fast
(Continued from page 85)

We can save at least one-third the 
time requirement of comparable con
ventional work.

A glance at the U. S. Bureau of La
bor Statistics report for 1974 shows that 
factory workers averaged $4.65 per 
hour, whereas construction tradesmen 
earned an hourly average of $6.75.

Inflation has actually worked to our 
advantage. The more unions push for in 
wage negotiations, the wider margin of 
savings our building systems can pro
vide.

An example of the widening margin 
between building systems and conven
tional construction was illustrated re
cently in Wichita, where Union Na
tional, a large downtown commercial 
bank, built two facilities on opposite 
ends of the city. The impetus for build
ing them, according to Terry Keller, 
vice president-operations, was Kansas’ 
earlier passage of a limited-services-fa- 
cilities act that allows two freestanding 
facilities other than a drive-in so long 
as they are within a bank’s city limits.

Mr. Keller first commissioned an in
dependent design source to prepare 
plans and specifications for a 4,800- 
square-foot branch on the eastern, pri
marily residential, side of Wichita. The 
plans would be modified to build a 
somewhat smaller unit on the city’s 
western, more industrial, sector.

“The base bid returned was in ex
cess of $100 per square foot,” Mr. Kel
ler said, “and far more than our budget. 
So I trimmed off 800 square feet and 
closed in a lot of area intended for 
windows before authorizing a new 
series of bids.”

The second round proved equally 
frustrating. The low bid—in excess of 
$80 per square foot for the conven
tional building—not only still exceeded 
budget, but raised continued delay in 
the building program.

So Mr. Keller contacted a building 
systems contractor with in-house design 
staff. The Decker Construction Co. 
agreed to assume design and construc
tion responsibilities for the originally 
proposed 4,800-square-foot bank, in
cluding its mechanical and electrical re
quirements, for $60.25 per square foot. 
The Space Grid proposal won Mr. Kel
ler’s approval.

Both banks were built and feature in
tegrated components and open-space 
interior planning with natural wood 
paneling as a tasteful accent.

“Our buildings are both attractive

and highly functional,” Mr. Keller says 
of the brick-faced structures. “They not 
only are beautiful architecturally, but 
also are designed for flexibility and ex
pansion.” • *

Permanent—But Portable

A portable structure that has the 
look of pennanency is the way WRS 
Enterprises of Louisiana, Inc., Sli
dell, describes the buildings it manu
factures. All units are constructed on 
concrete slabs, and slabs and all are 
transported to the sites, where they 
are assembled. The firm maintains 
that it takes less than 30 days from 
start of site work to final occupancy.

These buildings can be expanded 
from 480 square feet to more than 
3,000 square feet, and all interior 
equipment is optional.

Another feature of these buildings 
is that they can be moved from one 
site to another.

RM A  Conference
(Continued from  page 24)

Awards. A Mid-Continent-area bank
er was the second place winner in this 
year’s RMA national writing competi
tion: Steve Stillman, who is with Con
tinental National, Forth Worth. His pa
per, entitled, “The SB A Revisited: A 
New Look at Some Old Wives’ Tales,” 
was chosen from among entries that 
had taken top honors in competitions 
held earlier in the year by several RMA 
local chapters across the country.

N ew Releases. Those in attendance 
at the conference got the first peek at 
a new training film, “Tender Traps II: 
International,” which illustrates pitfalls 
bankers should avoid in negotiating, 
analyzing and approving international 
loan transactions.

The 40-minute, 16mm film contains 
two parts and is a sequel to the original 
“The Tender Traps” production, which 
deals with domestic lending. In part 
one of the new release, a lending officer 
and an associate discuss a credit re
quest from the senior financial officer 
of a large corporate customer. As they 
talk, they fall into the traps—at least 
20 of them—which the audience is 
challenged to detect. In the film’s final 
segment, the traps are revealed and dis
cussed by the pair. Each trap is identi
fied by a subtitle as it is reviewed.

The film can be ordered from the 
RMA national office in Philadelphia for 
$225 per print, and is offered for the 
rental price of $50.

Also announced during the confer-
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Fifth Third Bank Holds Sauerkraut Party

Pictured a t the 42n d  a n n u a l sau erkrau t p a rty  held by Fifth Third Bank, C incinnati, a re  (I. to  r.) 
D a v id  V . Lakes, v .p .; W illis  G . M orem en, e .v .p ., Ky. Bankers Assn.; W illia m  S. Row e, b an k  
pres.; W illia m  G. G ra n n a n , ad m in , asst., KBA; Dr. R. H. Scobee, v .p ., and  H. C. Besuden, d ir.. 
Peoples C om m ercia l Bank, W inchester, Ky.; an d  C lem ent L. Buenger, s.v.p ., host ban k . A t the  
p a rty  fo r  correspondent bankers, guests p la y e d  cards, horseshoes, tennis, g o lf an d  b o w le d , be
sides being tre a te d  to sau erkrau t w ith  a ll the trim m ings.

ence was the publication of a set of 
“Guidelines for Upstream/Downstream 
Correspondent Bank Loan Participa
tions.” Its release was accompanied by 
a panel discussion of how the 11 guide
lines for single instance loan participa
tions can be implemented. Copies have 
been mailed to RMA individual rep
resentatives throughout the nation and 
to CEOs of all U. S. banks. * *

BAI's Bank Officer Survey 
Examines Salary Programs

PARK RIDGE, ILL.—A Bank Ad
ministration Institute survey shows that 
salary administration programs in a 
majority of the nation’s banks reflected 
a sensitivity toward inflationary pres
sures in 1974.

In its Sixth National Bank Officer 
Salary Survey, the trade association has 
revealed that about 60% of banks sur
veyed in the under-$50-million cate
gory gave cost-of-living increases in 
1974. The highest increase ranged be
tween 5% and 10%.

The BAI indicates that banks over 
$50 million also reacted to last year’s 
tight economy, with 56% of surveyed 
banks granting cost-of-living increases 
in the 5-7% range, but that overall sal
aries in 1973 and 1974 increased at an 
annual rate of 7.5-8%.

Furthermore, the survey showed that 
CEOs of about 2,500 banks in the U. S. 
having resources under $30 million 
averaged less than $30,000 in annual 
base pay during the 1973-74 year. In 
the same category, the study shows, 
45 presidents earned over $40,000 an
nually and one earned less than $7,000.

CEOs in the New York, Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey region recorded the

highest median salary level, while those 
in an area comprised of Alabama, Ken
tucky, Mississippi and Tennessee earned 
the least.

The survey examines 50 key posi
tions in banks over $50 million and 13 
key positions in banks under $50 mil
lion, reflecting salary programs for a 
work force of more than 68,000 officers. 
In all, 4,418 banks responded.

IN V E S T M E N T
C A P IT A L

Long-term capital. Stern Brothers & Co. can arrange it.
We’re the bankers’ banker, and arranging capital for long

term use is our specialty. When your customers need more than 
a loan, when they need money to grow with or to expand with, 
Stern Brothers & Co. is the place to go.

Stern Brothers has been helping build businesses in the 
Mid-West for over 50 years, through the sale of securities to 
investors, either by public offering or private placement.

As one of the 50 best capitalized investment banking 
houses in the country, and with our regional expertise, we are 
able to gain the strong regional support that your client’s 
issue warrants.

We will work for your client’s interest: Stern Brothers never 
acts as an agent for another party. We invite you to inspect the list 
of issues we’ve handled during recent years. The bankers’ banker. 
We work for the same thing you do: the growth of your depositors.

Steffi brothers 6  Co.
9 West 10th Street, Kansas City, Missouri 64199 (816) 471-6460
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W a ll behind te lle r line a t  B roo khollo w  N a t'l ,  D a llas, fea tu res  d ia g o n a l p a tte rn  in re d -o ra n g e -p in k  color 
scheme. Officers' desks a re  in fo reg ro u n d .

Interior Designers Create Unique Environment 

For Bank Moving Into Existing Building

A FTER  18 months in new quarters, 
the management of Brookhollow 

National in Dallas is able to answer the 
tough financial questions posed when 
considering renewal of an old facility 
or construction of a new one. Is it 
worth the effort? Brookhollow manage
ment says yes, as it notes that deposits 
and total assets have doubled since en
tering the new quarters.

G reenhouse effect w a s  ach ieved in section of 
bu ild ing  linking first an d  second floors. Ele
v a to r  an d  stairs a re  located  in this section.

88

The Brookhollow National success 
story tells how an aggressive bank cre
ated a totally unique environment with
in the confines of an already-built 
space. It also tells how functional plan
ning and architecture meet and meld 
with a sparkling, crisp interior, expres
sive of the kind of responsive service 
Brookhollow National renders.

The story began when the archi
tects, Pierce, Lacey Partnership, and 
the interior designers, PLM Design, 
Inc., were told by bank President Jim 
Clark that this bank must not look like 
any other bank, that it should house an 
incredibly fine contemporary art col
lection and that it must fit into a pre
existing space. Thus, each team, the 
architects and the designers, began the 
formulation of their joint efforts which 
resulted in a fresh approach to how a 
bank can look.

The first challenge was presented by 
the space the bank and the architects 
and designers had to work with. There 
were three entrances, each equally im
portant, insufficient space to house the 
bank functions and a bank divided in 
half, vertically. Operations couldn’t be 
put on the second floor, away from the 
tellers. The tellers and officers required 
too much space to accommodate both 
groups on the first floor, and neither 
one would have its functional back-up 
of accounting, credit files, notes, or 
loan department information. There 
wasn’t enough extra room within the 
existing box to put an elevator to the 
second level, which is essential, and a 
public stairway.

Thus, the problem: How do you 
make two completely separate floors 
act as one, without losing function or 
creating a secondary feeling to one area 
or another?

A practical and exciting solution 
emerged, stimulated both by the goals 
of the bank and the complicated prob
lems of the space that was to be used. 
What emerges is the breaking-out and, 
at the same time, pulling together of 
functional areas by architectural de
sign.

The vertical circulation, the elevator 
and stair, were moved ont of the main

N in e -b y -1 4  fo o t w a ll  h an g in g  a t fa r  right, 
called " m o la ,"  p o rtrays  A m erican  Eagle and  
is on w a ll  fac ing  te lle r  line. S ta irw a y  features  
chrom e h an d ra ils  " f lo a tin g "  on glass.
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rectangle into what would have to be
come a two-story link.

There had to be some visual assur
ance to a customer that the second floor 
was just as important as the ground 
floor. Also, the acceptance of the idea 
that there was a fully integrated second 
floor made it possible to arrange the 
various elements—the tellers, book
keeping, the vault, the new accounts 
and consumer loan officers—where they 
were most accessible, on the ground 
floor, and easily seen from all three 
entrances.

This conceptual breakthrough having 
been achieved, the architects were able 
to proceed with planning based entirely 
on the best banking procedures.

The talent and skills of the interior 
designers came into play as the team 
began formulation of how to integrate 
the spaces and build detailed function 
into every person’s work area. Their 
point of departure in selecting colors, 
textures and furnishings began with the 
significant art collection which contains 
Honneger, Lictenstein, Ellsworth Kel
ley, Frank Stella, Matisse and new art 
commissioned for the bank.

The designers decided that a neutral 
backdrop would be best for the art. 
Unlike most designers, who would have 
kept everything neutral and bland and

subordinated to the art, the PLM team 
decided to let the art speak for itself 
and further formulated a close harmony 
color system in the red family for cer
tain key wall areas and the floors. This 
was done to keep the space mobile, not 
static, and to reinforce the importance 
of the art.

The architects, to play up the inte
gration of the two floors and their 
equality of importance to the total 
banking function, cut holes in the floor 
at strategic locations so people could 
look up and see the entire space. A 
tower was created for the elevator, and 
a greenhouse enclosure was created to 
receive the stairway which would not 
fit in the existing space. Patterns and 
lines of fight were created in the ceil
ing (which the designers reinforced 
with carpet pattern) to emphasize the 
location of the retail tellers and the 
pathway to the elevator and the second 
floor. Walls were angled to provide 
needed functional room and to unite 
widely separated entrances.

As the two stories of functional plan
ning and interior design began to con
verge into one, the teams decided to 
use space extenders such as mirrors to 
create the illusion of yet more space. 
Chrome handrails were floated on glass. 
The light from the roof skylights and

new greenhouse was fed through holes 
in the second floor to the ground floor. 
The red-orange-pink color scheme be
came a diagonal pattern, fabric-covered 
wall behind the teller line.

To balance the color wall behind the 
tellers, a “mola” original artifact por
traying the American eagle was com
missioned to become a nine-by-14 foot 
wall hanging, placed at the opposite 
end of the first banking floor.

Desk and open work stations behind 
screens were used for all officers, in
cluding the president, to express the 
spaciousness of the bank and its policy 
of openness with its customers. There 
have been no complaints of loss of 
privacy from this system. Officers feel 
they have better communication with 
both their staff and customers, and con
sider the plan a distinct breakthrough 
in improved procedures.

The real test comes, though, in bank
ing numbers and profitability. In to
day’s harsh atmosphere of bank profits, 
Brookhollow National has been able 
to raise annual revenue significantly.

Personal and “personality” banking 
does indeed pay in results both to the 
bank and its valued customer relations.

Disney World, Busch Gardens 
and the world’s finest beach walking!

T H E

Newest, most luxurious resort on St. Pete Beach
Only beautiful St. Pete Beach separates you and the 
Gulf of Mexico.
204 elegant guest rooms, some with kitchenettes and 
steam baths . . . lounge with entertainment . . . superb 
restaurant . . 
tennis nearby.

Bus trips to 
Disney World, 
Busch Gardens 
and other 
attractions

poolside service fishing, golf and

For literature and rates, write: 
Breckenridge Resort Hotel 
5700 Gulf Blvd., St. Pete Beach, Fla. 33706 
. . .  or phone: (813) 360-1833

NAME.

ADDRESS.

! CITY/STATE/ZIP.

fW h at m ak es the^ 
Taft H otel 
the best 
for business 
and p leasu re?

Its Location. Right at your
doorstep are theatres, restaurants, shops, 
transportation. Rockefeller Center, Radio 
City Music Hall, Central Park and Lincoln 
Center are within minutes of your room. 
And what accommodations! 2,000 magnifi
cent air conditioned rooms and suites. The 
Taft, home of the Cattleman West and 
Enrico & Paglieri restaurants. Singles from 
$20.00. Doubles from $25.00. Special 
family rates. Parking available. It all makes 
New York a nice place to visit. Anytime.

TOLL FREE TELEPHONE 800-223-9844
For reservations or information, call your travel agent or Hotel Taft, 
7th Avenue and 50th Street, New York 10019 Phone (212) 247-4000
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LEFT: Tak ing  p a r t  in reg u la tio n  session a t BM A conference w e re  (from  
r.) M ich ae l R. Cobb, m a n a g e r, p lan n in g  & services dev e lo p m e n t, First 
N a t'l  o f O re g o n , P o rtland; D o nald  P. Jacobs, d ea n , G ra d u a te  School 
o f M a n a g e m e n t, N o rth w este rn  U n ivers ity; an d  Russell C. B row ne Jr.,

ad v iser fo r  p ay m e n t systems, C o m p tro lle r o f the Currency's office. 
RIGFIT: B reakfast discussions w e re  held on second m orning o f con
ference. This g roup discussed EFT p lan n in g  fo r  sm all banks an d  w as  
led by D a v id  S. Sutton (c.). First O gden  C orp ., N a p e rv ille , III.

Bright Picture for EFT Is Presented 

At BM A  Banking on EFT Conference
By JIM FABIAN 
Associate Editor

A SMORGASBORD of E F T  infor
mation, including predictions for 

the future, was served at the “Banking 
on E F T ” conference sponsored by the 
Bank Marketing Association in Chicago 
last month.

The program was designed for both 
bank marketing and operations people 
and the overriding theme of the con
ference was that no banker should be
come discouraged over the seemingly 
formidable problems presented by EFT , 
which to some strikes visions of a horri
ble monster.

The positive side of E F T  was pre
sented by speakers who showed—by 
films and slides—how their banks had 
met and bested the problems facing 
their E F T  operations.

Notable among the illustrations was 
the story of Tillie, the personified 
automated teller machine (ATM ), that 
has enabled its sponsor, First National, 
Atlanta, to jump from fourth to first 
place in the use of ATMs in its market 
area.

Also told was the success story of 
ATMs installed on the premises of two 
Florida retirement centers by Sun Banks 
of Florida. The machines have proved 
to be popular among the older set, 
members of which are encouraged to 
pedal their three-wheel bikes up to the 
machines and conduct their banking 
business without dismounting.

The regulatory aspect of E FT  was 
presented by Russell C. Browne Jr., ad
viser for payment systems of the Comp

troller’s office, and Donald P. Jacobs, 
dean of the graduate School of Man
agement at Northwestern University.

They told delegates that technology 
is making regulatory change less im
portant; that the emphasis on E F T  is 
shifting from Congress to the courts, 
where the all-important issue of whether 
a terminal will be classified as a branch 
will be decided.

If the courts rule terminals are not 
branches, Dr. Jacobs said, the McFad- 
den Act, in effect, will become a moot 
issue.

The issue probably will be decided 
by the U. S. Supreme Court, Mr. Browne 
said, because federal district courts 
have a tendency to disagree on the 
branching characteristics of an ATM.

The Financial Institutions Act has 
been largely sidetracked in Congress by 
the New York City crisis, Mr. Browne 
said. He added that pressures for regu
latory reform are likely to result in a 
combined federal regulatory agency in 
this session of Congress. He advised 
bankers to attempt to guide legislators 
in the writing of E FT  legislation so that 
the end result will be one that bankers 
can live with.

If terminals are ruled to be branches, 
a negative impact on E FT  would result 
and great pressures would build to 
break down current geographic re
gional restrictions because banking’s 
competitors are not limited geographi
cally, Mr. Browne said.

Dr. Jacobs said that, if terminals are

ruled to be branches, the number of 
commercial banks in the nation will de
cline but the number of financial insti
tutions in the nation will remain con
stant. Commercial banks would retain 
commercial, but not consumer, accounts, 
he said.

Dr. Jacobs also said that bankers are 
trying to be anti-consumer, which is a 
losing stance for them to take. He said 
bankers can’t turn back the clock be
cause they no longer have a monopoly 
on financial services. Once a consumer 
gets a good deal (such as a negotiable 
order of withdrawal account), he won’t 
give it up. He sees other financial insti
tutions as more liberal than banks; thus, 
he feels he can demand that banks 
provide similar services.

According to Mr. Browne, small banks 
are better at the competitive game than 
larger banks because they know their 
customers better. Small bankers can 
select E F T  services that their customers 
need without having to offer every EFT 
service. He said success is dependent 
on brain power, not deposit size.

A panel of non-bankers presented the 
viewpoints of the retailer, the thrift 
institution and the credit union. Re
tailers consider POS terminals to in
clude cash register functions, a staiice 
that is considerably different from the 
bankers’. Retailers insist that terminals 
capture inventory information and they 
are being advised to make careful in
vestigations of banks attempting to sign 
them up for POS.

The thrifts see E F T  as a means of 
getting deposits at lower cost. They feel 
that merchants should not charge fees 
to financial institutions installing POS 
terminals in their stores and they also 
feel that POS sharing is essential, pri
marily because it reduces the cost of 
participation.

The credit union industry is investi
gating the use of ATMs but is not
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Next time you call Pat or Charlie, 
you’ll know what they look like.

Behind every correspondent banker 
at First National Bank of Kansas 
City, Missouri, there’s a team of 
specialists back at the bank. 
Specialists like Pat Baldwin in 
Bonds and Charlie Greenway in 
Wire Transfer.

If you do your correspondent 
banking- with First National, you’ve 
probably known their voices for 
some time. Because we encourage 
our correspondent banks to call the

people back at the bank” direct, 
anytime.

Let’s say you want to know 
what Fed Funds are doing. You 
telephone your correspondent 
banker at First National and learn 
that he’s out.

You need an immediate answer.
So you ask for Charlie 

Greenway. Charlie, as head of the 
FNB Wire Transfer Department,

has the answers for your questions 
and handles your transaction.

Sound simple enough? It is.
That’s why we welcome your 

calling our FNB specialists direct. 
Because we want you to trust them 
as much as we do.

So telephone (816) 221-2800 and 
ask for Pat or Charlie. Maybe 
someday they’ll find out what you 
look like, too. Member FDIC.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

An Affiliate of First National Charter CorporationDigitized for FRASER 
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interested in FOS terminals. Its goal is 
to complement the services of com
mercial banks through the use of EFT.

Robert S. Brown, vice president, 
Interbank Card Association, New York, 
advised bankers not to get bogged 
down with the multitude of E FT  infor
mation being disseminated. He said 
bankers should remember that E FT  is 
not a product, thus it doesn’t result in 
new products.

He cautioned bankers not to rush 
into E FT  and to try to work within 
state regulations because they are slow 
to change. He also said that E FT  is 
not a panacea for a bank’s problems.

The conference was concluded by 
John F. Fisher, vice president, First 
Banc Group of Ohio, Columbus, who 
was introduced as “Mr. E F T .’ He 
traced the history and development of 
EFT, much of which took place under 
his direction at City National, Co
lumbus, the bank that pioneered the 
POS concept and is the first bank to 
introduce the Entrée card, a new debit 
card being offered by National Bank- 
Americard, San Francisco.

Mr. Fisher advised those in attend
ance to lay down a “plastic blanket” 
in the marketplace by issuing debit 
cards to all customers, to install ATMs,

support the ACH concept, establish a 
complete central information file and 
support the introduction of switching 
through the clearing house association 
with full national interchange.

He said E FT  will result in the 
erosion of geographic protection, reduce 
teller-assisted transactions, force the re
designing of basic retail services and 
stimulate price differentials between 
self-service and teller-service oper
ations.

He summed up by stating that E FT  
is not a put-on and that bankers should 
not delay too long in its adoption. • •

Coin
A  - t v - W M U l i n g

S S S k p io m o t io n
’ I ®  P r o m  y o U

Popular artist Donald Dodrlll has prepared 
these exciting sketches of twelve significant 
figures and events in American history, from 
the Battle of Concord Bridge to the first men 
on the moon. We’re making them available to 
you exclusively in your marketing area for 
your own promotional activities. Printed on 
high-quality 834-by-l 1 inch paper, they make 
valued gifts to your present and prospective 
customers. Used separately or in sets, these 
prints are ideal to encourage savings deposits 
or other services, to build traffic and rec
ognition, to welcome new families, to build 
goodwill and relations with community orga
nizations and schools, and to kick off your 
own Bicentennial program.

The prints are refreshingly inexpensive and 
offered to you on an exclusive basis in your 
marketing area. Call or write today for com
plete information and your sample set:

BICENTENNIAL ARTWORK 
FINANCIAL PUBLICATIONS

1755 Northwest Blvd. 
Columbus, Ohio 43212

The Bicentennial Collection Includes:
Signing the Declaration of Independence
Washington at Valley Forge
The Battle at Concord Bridge
Betsy Ross and the First Flag
The Liberty Bell
Benjamin Franklin
Thomas Edison & Alexander Graham Bell
The Wright Brothers
Charles Lindbergh
Settling the West
The Ford Production Line
Man on the Moon

Judge Calls ATMs Branches'; 

Orders First Nat l, St. Louis,

To Disconnect Two Devices

ST. LOUIS—U. S. District Judge 
James H. Meredith has ruled that me
chanical devices that perform deposits 
and withdrawals are branches in Mis
souri and ordered First National to take 
down two off-premises ATMs in St. 
Louis County.

Judge Meredith said the state de
fines a branch as “any branch office, 
branch agency, additional office or any 
branch place of business . . .  at which 
deposits are received or checks paid or 
money lent,” and gave the bank 30 
days—until December 15—to comply 
with his order.

The judge also noted that federal 
laws allow a national bank to establish 
branches anywhere in a state, provided 
the Comptroller has approved and that 
state laws allow state banks to do the 
same. Missouri law doesn’t allow opera
tion of a branch outside the “county in 
which its principal banking house is lo
cated,” although two branches of a 
bank may be operated within the same 
county as the bank’s main office.

The city of St. Louis, First Nation
al’s principal place of business, is classi
fied as a county, thus the ruling per
taining to operations in St. Louis 
County.

Following the decision, a First Na
tional spokesman said the bank would 
appeal the riding.

The bank placed the electronic tellers 
at the Emerson Electric Co. plant and 
a Jay-Bee Food Store last December 
after the Comptroller said ATMs weren’t 
bank branches, but William R. Kost- 
man, state commissioner of finance, dis
agreed and filed suit.
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Liberty National of OC 

Shares Check System 

With 18 Other Banks

OKLAHOMA CITY—Liberty Nation
al has announced it will share an on
line computer-terminal-based ch eck  
guarantee and verification system, called 
“ChecOKard,” with 18 other Okla
homa banks.

The system will be operated in co
operation with National Sharedata, the 
member banks’ data processing com
pany.

Other Oklahoma City banks partici
pating in the program include City Na
tional, First State, Guaranty Bank, May 
Avenue Bank, Medical Center State, 
Quail Creek Bank, Shepherd Mall 
State, Southeast Plaza Bank, South
western Bank and Stock Yards Bank.

Also taking part are American Na
tional and Security Bank, both of Mid
west City; American Exchange Bank, 
Norman; Del State, Del City; First Na
tional, El Reno; First National, Moore; 
First National, Yukon; and Park State, 
Nicoma Park.

The service consists of a card with 
a private identification code, providing 
immediate check guarantee and verifi-

cation to merchants at the POS through 
a telephone terminal hooked up to Na
tional Sharedata’s computer systems. 
ChecOKard also guarantees the cus
tomer’s check will be verified for any 
amount up to $100.

What are the benefits of the system? 
According to Liberty’s President, T. Jo
seph Semrod, consumers will have 
checks cashed more easily, and they no 
longer will hold up register lines wait
ing to present identification or be pho
tographed or fingerprinted. In addition, 
there will be reduced risks from bad 
checks for merchants who sign up to 
accept ChecOKard transactions

Bank officials indicate that eligible 
ChecOKard participants automatically 
will be able to obtain National Bank- 
Americard’s Entrée card, which allows

consumers to make purchases or obtain 
cash from their funds on deposit, rather 
than against lines of credit. Besides 
merchants in this country that will ac
cept Entrée, it may be used in 100 
other countries for purchases and in 
more than 45,000 worldwide banking 
offices for cash.

Electronic Funds Transfer System
Planned by Iowa HC by Year End

DES MOINES, IA.—Brenton Banks, 
Inc., has announced it will have an 
E F T  system in operation by year-end.

The system will consist of point-of- 
sale terminals at selected supermarkets 
and automatic teller machines at vari
ous banking locations, subject to regu
latory approval.

The service will be called “Brenton 
Fingertip Banking” and will be in op
eration around the clock. It is said to 
be the first on-line E F T  system in the 
state.

Initially, the system will use only the 
HC’s debit card, but eventually it will 
provide check and national credit card 
authorization. The system will allow 
customers to deposit and withdraw 
funds from checking and savings ac
counts and transfer funds between ac
counts.
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LEFT: Tak ing  p a rt in b an k  m an ag em en t p an el a t  First N a t 'l ,  St. Louis, 
correspondent conference w e re  (fro m  I.) C larence C. B arksdale , pres., 
host b an k  (an d  m o d era to r); D o nald  K. G nuse, pres., B ro a d w a y  N a t'l,  
Q uincy, III.; R ichard F. Ford, e .v .p ., host ban k ; and Edw in C. Kane,

pres., First N a t 'l ,  Little Rock. RIGHT: Sec. o f Treasury W illia m  E. Simon 
a p p e a re d  a t b r ie f press conference p rio r to  d e liv e rin g  luncheon speech 
a t  correspondent conference.

Economic Upturn Predicted for 1976 

At First Nat'l Correspondent Meeting

AN UPTURN in the U. S. economy 
was predicted for 1976 by speak

ers at the 29th annual Conference of 
Correspondent Banks sponsored last 
month by First National, St. Louis.

Some 700 correspondent bankers also 
were told that E FT  would play an im
portant part in their future and they 
were given an opportunity to state 
their predictions for the coming year in 
various areas—a traditional feature of 
the program.

In addition, luncheon speaker Wil
liam E. Simon, Secretary of the Trea
sury, presented his five-point program 
for a long-term recovery program for 
the nation.

Secretary Simon recommended the 
following:

• That consistent, steady economic 
policies be maintained in Washington— 
policies that take account not only of 
the short-term needs but ensure that 
the nation build soundly for the future. 
This means, he said, that the nation 
must avoid stop-go government actions 
and turn its back on short-run ex
pediencies.

• As the recovery progresses, he 
continued, “we must control the growth 
of federal spending, working our way 
back to a balanced federal budget and 
then actually achieving a budgetary 
surplus.” This would help to eliminate 
inflation and free up funds for private 
needs. Fie called for resistance to big 
new spending programs that drive up 
prices and result in recessionary times. 

• “We must lift the heavy hand of

government regulators off private in
dustry,” he said, “allowing the market
place to operate more efficiently and at 
less cost to consumers.” He said he ad
vocates a pro-free-market stance, a pro- 
people position, because consumers will 
benefit more from a free market than 
anyone else.

• He called for a swing of the econ
omy away from the heavy emphasis 
now placed on federal spending and 
consumption to a much stronger em
phasis upon savings and capital invest
ment. He said this was necessary in 
order to meet the nation’s economic 
goals of the future, including the cre
ation of almost 20  million jobs in the 
next 10 years.

• He said the U. S. must seek great
er public understanding of the choice 
the nation faces: The choice between 
continuing down the road to a cen
tralized, government-controlled econ
omy or an economy in which freedom 
can flourish in both commercial and 
private pursuits. “To make that choice 
wisely,” he said, “it is imperative that 
the public better understand how our 
economy works best.”

The bank’s consulting economist, 
Murray L. Weidenbaum of Washington 
University, St. Louis, said 1976 is going 
to be recorded on the plus side of the 
ledger in economic annals. It will be a 
period of rising production, sales, em
ployment and profits for American in
dustries in general. He said the Gross 
National Product (GNP) will total 
$1,655 billion, inflation will average

about 7% and real economic growth will 
be 6% for the year.

This economic performance will bring 
the unemployment rate to well below 
8% during the second half of the year, 
he said.

He expects the Fed will be operating 
in general at the upper end of its tar
get of 5%-7/2% growth in the money sup
ply. He expects another upward move 
in interest rates, particularly short term, 
to take place, with the prime rate reach
ing 9% sometime next fall.

Frank Spinner, senior vice president 
at the bank, predicted a real GNP of 
between 4%-6% for 1976, with unem
ployment dropping to around 7%. The 
rate of inflation will reach 8% by the 
end of 1976 and interest rates will 
move up little during the year, but will 
rise greatly thereafter.

Mr. Spinner predicted housing to be 
stagnant in 1976, with auto sales up, 
but still mediocre. The stock market 
might hit 1,000  during the year, but 
will be below 800 by the end of 1976.

He predicted that Fed funds would 
be at 8?2% by next fall, that the prime 
rate would be between 9%-9 /2%, that 
one-year Treasury bills would stand at 
8%, five-year agencies at 8/2% and seven- 
year governments at 8/4%. Triple-A cor
porate bonds will be at 9% and 10-year 
municipals will stand at 5% by the end 
of 1976.

Results of the annual poll of cor
respondents revealed that bank earn
ings would be down moderately in 
1976 while the unemployment rate 
would be in the 7%-9% range. They 
agreed with Mr. Spinner in predicting 
that the real GNP would be between 
4%-6%. They predicted that the Dow- 
Jones Industrial Average will range 
from 750-950, that the prime rate will 
be 8%-9% and that the Fed funds level
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will be 7%-8%.
A majority of the bankers said New 

York City should be allowed to default 
and that grain sales to Russia would 
result in higher prices for wheat.

An overwhelming majority predicted 
that President Ford would capture the 
presidency in 1976, with Ronald Rea
gan as his running mate.

William G. Travis, senior vice presi
dent, participated with other First Na
tional officers in a capsule view of E FT  
in banking. He traced the role of cus
tomer bank communication terminals 
(CBCTs) and First National’s expe
rience with the machines.

He said bankers must work to cor
rect one of the major shortcomings in 
retail banking—customer inconvenience. 
“How much longer can we expect our 
customers to keep their funds in our 
banks, but allow them access only when 
it is convenient for us?” he asked.

Sooner or later, he said, the consum
er will transfer his account to the finan
cial institution that provides the ser
vices most convenient to him. “CBCTs 
can provide us with the vehicle neces
sary to satisfy the consumer’s increased 
needs and demands,” he said.

He said CBCTs enable a bank to 
provide personal banking services at lo
cations convenient to customers at a 
time when they are free to do then- 
banking.

He said the regulations that have 
protected banks and their deposits over 
the years are rapidly disappearing and 
that the traditional customers of all 
banks in both urban and rural areas are 
going to be offered new alternatives 
and enticements for their business from 
competitive forces heretofore unheard 
of. The arrival of E F T  and increased 
consumer awareness have mandated this 
certain eventuality, he said.

Now,” he said, “is the time for all 
banks to embrace new technologies and 
to accept the challenge of a changing 
banking world.” • •

MONI Service OKs Checks 
In Chattanooga Stores

CHATTANOOGA—American Na
tional has introduced a new automated 
system, MONI (Merchant On-Line 
Network for Inquiry), designed to 
combat bad checks in local stores.

The service, said to be the first of its 
kind in the area, operates through a 
telephone hookup with the bank’s com
puter. A store employee keys into a 
special touch-tone telephone a custom
er’s checking account number and the 
amount of the check. The computer 
then relays verification of the individ
ual check’s amount only, or tells wheth

er the customer’s account has insuffi
cient funds, a process that takes about 
30 seconds.

No confidential information is trans
mitted by the system and the bank 
can’t guarantee the check for a future- 
dated deposit.

A bank official reports that a number 
of grocery store chains and retail out
lets are using the MONI service.

’Ci+iSwitch' Data System 
Links Bank's Branches 
In New York, World

NEW  YORK CITY—A message
processing system, “CitiSwitch,” which 
reportedly has the potential for global 
transmission of data has been intro
duced by Citicorp, HC for First Na
tional City Bank.

The system links the Head Office of 
Citibank with the HC’s main branches 
throughout the world. By year-end, the 
network will include more than 40 lo
cations in New York and 78 overseas, 
according to Citicorp spokesman.

CitiSwitch is comprised of four mini
computers including back-up equip
ment. It automates the paper and 
labor-intensive wire and cable units, 
where most of the message traffic for 
the HC had been received over tele-

Opelika Nat'l Goes ATM

Buck C ooper of O p e lik a  (A la .)  N a t'l  w ins the  
first $5  prize  fro m  a Teller 2 4  dem on stration  
during  a s ta ff-tra in in g  m eeting  O ctober 2 at 
the ban k's  M id w a y  O ffice, w h ere  the Docute! 
au to m ated  te lle r m achine (A TM ) has been  
insta lled . On N o vem b er 7, the  b an k  a w a rd e d  
a $ 5 0 0  g ran d  prize , a $ 25 0  second prize  and  
five $50  prizes to the  public. It w a s n 't neces
sary to be a ban k custom er to  w in . The ATM  
is open 24  hours a d a y , seven days a w eek , 
an d  offers such services as deposit o f funds  
to checking or savings, w ith d ra w a l o f up to  
$ 10 0  per transaction  fro m  checking or savings, 
tra n sfer o f funds b etw een  checking and savings  
accounts, p ay m e n t on O p e lik a  N at'l-issued  
B ankA m ericard  bills, loan paym ents an d  instant 
b alan ce  in fo rm atio n .

type machines for internal routing via 
LDX facsimile and messenger service.

Before the new system’s advent, the 
spokesman said, it took hours for a 
message to reach its destination, but 
with CitiSwitch, the message is routed 
to its destination electronically and 
printed at a terminal near the ad
dressee.

Citicorp officials estimate the system 
will be processing over 20,000 mes
sages daily by the end of the year.

Liberty Nat'l Check Verification 
Used by Six Area Stores

LO U ISVILLE—Liberty National has 
begun a check verification/ guarantee 
service in six Convenient Food marts.

With the system, retailers can verify 
all checks drawn on Liberty accounts. 
Checks will be guaranteed by mer
chants when checks on Liberty ac
counts are presented by the individual 
in whose name the account is held.

This is w h a t custom er sees in C onvenient Food 
m arts in Louisville a re a . By being on-line to  
Liberty N a t'l  com puter, check v e r ific a tio n /  
g u a ra n te e  service involves store em ployee con
tacting  com puter v ia  touch-tones, receiving  
vocal response v e rify in g  or den y ing  customer's  
check.

The bank introduced automated tell
er equipment in 1970 and by the end 
of the year hopes to have money ma
chines in half of its branch locations. 
The bank reportedly is the first to offer 
the check service in Kentucky.

On presentation of a Liberty check, 
the merchant accesses the bank’s com
puter via telephone and enters the cus
tomer’s account number and the 
amount of the check by touch-tones. 
A voice response then indicates wheth
er sufficient funds are on deposit.

The systems are operational from 
7 a.m. to midnight daily.
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From the Mid-Continent Area

Alabama
■ LOUISE McRAE has been named 
customer services officer, Central Bank, 
Eufaula, while Mary Williams has 
been named assistant operations officer. 
Mrs. McRae has been with the bank 
since its 1965 opening, while Mrs. Wil
liams has been with Central Bank since 
1972.

■ M. P. “RED ” HAMILTON JR. has
been elected senior vice president- 
operations at Central Bancshares of the 
South, Inc., Birmingham, going there 
from Central Bank, Decatur, where he 
had worked 11 years. He is a former 
president, Alabama Young Bankers 
Section. In news at the affiliate, Cen
tral Bank, Birmingham, George E. 
Nicholson has been named operations 
officer and Beverly Jo Hutto, Carol Lo
gan and Lee Weinman have been pro
moted to assistant operations officers.

I H  C H I C H E O

...moisi mi
f o r  l u x u r y  

a u o o m u i a l m
■  Spacious suite 
with its own 
all-electric 
kitchen/bar.
■  Complimentary 
continental 
breakfast served 
in your suite.

•
1300 N. ASTOR ST. 
CHICAGO. ILL. 60610 
William C. Wolf,
Gen. Mgr.
(312) 943-1111

30 FLOORS OF DRAMATIC SUITES 
& MASTER BEDROOMS

where you dine 

in elegance

de P A R I S

STOR
T O W E R  i  
H O T E L « /

■ JACK L. McSWAIN has been ele
vated to senior vice president and Mas
ter Charge department head, First Na
tional, Birmingham. Prior to joining the 
bank in 1969, he was with National 
Bank of Commerce, Memphis.

■ THE FED  has approved affiliation 
of Gadsden Mall Bank with Alabama 
Bancorp., Birmingham. Gadsden Mall 
Bank shareholder approval is pending.

■ FIRST SHELBY NATIONAL, Pel
ham, has begun construction of its 
temporary quarters, which should be 
open sometime in December. The bank 
is soliciting public subscription for
100,000 shares of common stock at $15 
per share. L. Denton Cole Jr. is presi
dent and CEO. William R. Stivers has 
been named cashier of the bank, going 
from Perry County Bank, Marion.

■ ROBERT E. W ILLIAMS has been 
elected corporate loan officer at First 
Alabama Bancshares, Inc., Montgom
ery, going there from the affiliate bank, 
First Alabama of Montgomery. In other 
HC announcements, Helen C. Wells 
has been promoted to administrative 
officer; Earl E. Jackson III, to national 
affairs officer; Jerry L. Wynne, officer 
of the HC; Estill “J. R.” Èldridge, re
gional officer, Huntsville region; and 
Visvaldis “Ace” Dzelkalns, EDP audit 
officer.

Arkansas
■ SHEROD S. W HITE has been 
named vice president-cashier, Commer
cial National, Little Rock, while Mar
vin Stumpe has been promoted to as
sistant vice president, data processing. 
Neal Sullins has been appointed trust 
marketing officer. Mr. White joined the 
bank in 1967 to organize the data pro
cessing department. Prior to that, he 
had worked for Commercial Credit 
Corp. and a Raleigh, N. C., bank. 
Messrs. Stumpe and Sullins joined the 
bank in 1973.

■ HARRY A. “GUS” MOONEY has 
been elected vice president, real estate 
division, Union National, Little Rock. 
He joined the bank in 1941 and, prior 
to his promotion, was an assistant vice 
president.

■ WORTHEN BANK, Little Rock, has 
announced the promotions of Mike Sig- 
man and Randy Oates, both assistant 
vice presidents, to business develop
ment manager and retail marketing 
manager, respectively.

■ R. EDWARD SNIDER JR., vice 
president, National Bank of Commerce, 
Pine Bluff, has reached a tentative 
agreement with I. B. Fuller of Arka- 
delphia to purchase controlling interest 
in Citizens First National, Arkadelphia. 
Current plans call for Mr. Snider to be
come president and CEO of Citizens 
First National, while Mr. Fuller will 
remain as chairman. Mr. Snider joined 
NBC in 1968 as assistant vice president 
and was named vice president in 1971. 
Mr. Fuller has been with Citizens 33 
years, having been president and CEO 
since 1962.

Illinois
■ ARLO P. WALKER has been 
named vice president and general 
banking department manager, Michi
gan Avenue National, Chicago. He 
went there from Continental Illinois 
National, Chicago.

■ W ILLIS A. GLASSGOW has been 
elected president, Palatine National. 
Succeeding him as president, Bank of 
Rolling Meadows, is Alvin S. Carlsen. 
Both banks are affiliates of the Subur
ban Bank Group. Mr. Glassgow had 
been Rolling Meadows’ president since 
1971. Mr. Carlsen, formerly senior vice 
president at Rolling Meadows, joined 
that bank in 1971, after 11 years with 
Harris Trust, Chicago.

■ HOWARD L. AREFORD has been 
elected senior installment loan officer 
and will manage the installment loan 
department at First National, Alton. 
He went there from ITT Aetna Corp., 
St. Louis, where he had served as port
folio management director.

■ SUBURBAN NATIONAL, Palatine, 
has opened its walk-up Window Bank
ing Center. The facility features one
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Some of our 
best customers 
are other bankers
When financial experts need expert financial 
advice, it’s no coincidence that so many come to 
Bank of America. Our solidly established pro
fessional experience provides outstanding service 
in every facet of correspondent banking. Service 
that’s at your disposal around the clock and 
around the world.

We’ll handle all your correspondent banking 
needs; process your transit quickly; provide a 
wide variety of securities services; offer advice 
and counsel; and keep your customers as happy 
with you as ours are with us.

So why not ask another banker about Bank 
of America? Chances are, he’s already one of our 
best customers. Then for more details, contact our 
regional correspondent banking specialists at: 
Bank of America Center, 555 California St., San 
Francisco 94137 (415) 622-6142; or Bank of 
America Tower Bldg., 555 South Flower St.,
Los Angeles 90071, (213) 683-3288.

BANKof AMERICA Oil
Correspondent Bank Service
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walk-up window and celebrated its 
opening with a drawing for prizes and 
free gifts to visitors.

■ DARIEN BANK has opened its ex
panded drive-up facility, which features 
seven lanes. Three of the new lanes are 
serviced by pneumatic tubes connected 
to a tellers building in a middle-island 
building.

■ HENRY J. BERTOCCHINI has 
been elected chairman, Lincoln Na
tional, Chicago. With the bank 25 
years, Mr. Bertocchini previously was 
executive vice president in charge of 
commercial banking.

■ RONALD E. JONES, executive 
vice president, Commercial National, 
Peoria, has retired. He joined the bank 
in 1928 and has held various manage
ment positions, including head of the 
correspondent and the commercial loan 
departments. Mr. Jones had held his 
last position since 1970 and will contin
ue as a director and executive commit
tee member. In other news at Com
mercial National, Warren M. Webber 
has been elevated to executive vice 
president, while Ralph N. Kent has 
been named vice president. Mr. Web
ber joined the bank in 1947 and Mr. 
Kent, in 1953.

■ FIRST SECURITY BANK, Sand
wich, has held its grand opening. Resi
dents were able to tour the building, 
which has 5,500 square feet of space, 
and gifts and refreshments were given 
away. First Security is offering a no
charge checking account for one year 
to anyone opening a savings account 
before January 31.

■ WILLIAM E. W EIG EL, executive 
vice president and CEO, First Nation
al, Centralia, has been reelected a 
class A director of the St. Louis Fed 
for a three-year term beginning Jan
uary 1.

■ JOSEPH V. MORRISON has been 
named assistant cashier, commercial 
banking, Exchange National, Chicago.

Arthur A. Baer Dies

Arthur A. Baer, 78, 
ch., Beverly Bank, Chi
cago, G a ry -W h e a to n  
B a n k  a n d  Riverdale 
Bank, died in his home 
October 24 of a heart 
attack. Named a Bev
erly Bank dir., 1929,
Mr. Baer became pres, 
in 1944 and ch., 1960.
He also was ch., Oak- 
Brook Corp., G-W Corp. 
and Bevdale, Inc., all 
bank HCs. Mr. Baer was a former pres., South 
Side Bankers Assn., Chicago, and of the IBA's 
Chicago District.

Fred D. Cummings Dies

Fred D. Cummings, 63, 
s.v.p., Drovers N at'l,
Chicago, died Novem
ber 15. He began his 
banking career as a 
messenger for Drovers 
in 1930, rose through 
the ranks and was 
elected s.v.p. in 1969.
Most of his career had 
been with the cor
respondent division.

■ SEVERAL PROMOTIONS have 
been announced at Harris Bank, Chi
cago. William D. Naftzger, trust, and 
W. Donald DeMoss, London Office, 
have been named vice presidents. Pro
moted to assistant vice presidents were 
Philip J. Baratta and W. Alfred Wash
ington, banking; Robert M. Weiland, 
investment department, New York; 
Thomas M. Mocella, corporate and em
ployee relations administration; and 
Robert R. Baran and Bradford J. Mil
ler, operations.

■ W ILLIAM C. M ITCHELL has
been elected president and chief ad
ministrative officer, Lake Shore Nation
al, Chicago. He joined the bank in 
1953 and was named senior vice presi
dent and commercial loan division 
chairman, 1971.

■ FIR ST NATIONAL, Gibson City, 
has announced plans for a new bank 
building, to be located across the street 
from its current quarters. The building 
will have two stories, with 10,000- 
14,000 square feet of space. Also 
planned are three drive-up lanes.

■ W ILLIAM J. CARROLL has been 
named president, Plum Grove Bank, 
Rolling Meadows, going there from 
Upper Avenue National, Chicago, 
where he had been vice president.

Computer Center Meet Held

Metropolitan Computer Center, 
Inc. (M C C I), Naperville, has held 
its first owner-bank meeting.

MCCI is a joint-venture computer 
center having 22 banks as owners. 
The company operates out of a 
building having 30,000 square feet 
of space and processes about 500,000  
items daily for more than 520,000  
accounts.

At the meeting, all owner-di
rectors were brought up to date on 
changes in the financial world of 
EFTS and terminals, while progress 
on a CIF file was explained, as were 
other services under development.

Indiana

■ KENNETH M. PECK has been 
elected assistant vice president and 
computer operations manager, Ameri
can Fletcher National, Indianapolis, 
while Gordon C. Michaels has been 
named import services officer, customs 
and freight department. Mr. Peck for
merly was director of administration 
and controls, Associates Corp. of North 
America, while Mr. Michaels had been 
vice president and manager, Wichita 
Office, James A. Green Jr. & Co.

Bank Anniversary Symbols

These two wom
en symbolize how 
a family, a com
munity and a bank 
become interrelated 
over the years. The 
photo, taken in con
nection with the 
German American 
Bank of Jasper’s 

65th anniversary last month, is of 
Mrs. Mary K. Hoffman (seated), 
one of the bank’s original stockhold
ers, and her granddaughter, Miss 
Chris Hoffman. The latter has been 
a bookkeeper at the bank since 1972.

■ KEVIN M. POWERS has been 
elected managing officer, Clay Banking 
Center, American National, South 
Bend. He joined the bank in 1973 and 
has served as assistant manager, Ire
land Road Office, and most recently in 
the trust department.

■ JOHN L. CRIST has been promot
ed to vice president in charge of the 
marketing and business development 
department, Calumet National, Ham
mond, while James L. Yarovsky and 
Joel Gorelick have been named assist
ant vice presidents. Mr. Yarovsky will 
manage the Munster Office, while Mr. 
Gorelick will manage the new Chapel 
Plaza Office. Evelyn H. Gula, assistant 
cashier, has been appointed manager, 
Schererville Office.

Coplen Dies

James P. Coplen, 56, 
pres., N at'l Bank of 
Logansport, died No
vember 15. A former 
Indiana Bankers Asso
ciation pres., Mr. Cop
len had been pres., 
N at'l Bank of Logans
port, since 1963. He 
also was ch., First 
Nat'l, Kokomo.

James P.
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Improves with time.
Correspondent banking isjtyjntage idea. And it keeps getting 

better because banks like Citibank workjat making it better. We can help 
your bank develop better profit planning and budgeting systems. 
Implement new approaches in areas such as employee motivation and 
personnel practices. Accelerate (fee movement of money

But changing to meet challengers only one side of the coin. 
Correspondent banking continues to flourish because its basic concept 
remains as valid and viable as it ever wasf ito let banks extend their 
services without over-extending1 their resources.

So we say “Good Health^ to correspondent banking. And if you'd 
like to discover how our bank can help your bank have a great year—get 
in touch with your Citibanker at our Correspondent Bank Department, 
399 Park Avenue, New York, Ñ.Y. 10022^ or call (212) 559-2411.

f t !

F I R S T  N A T I O N A l l  C I T Y  B A N K
Bankers evenywlpreGalI uÜÉit¡bank”

PRODUCT o f  U.S.A. B O T T L E D  IN

Member ED.I.C.
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Kansas
■ SHIRLEY J. LANG has been 
named woman of the year, business 
category, in Hutchinson’s celebration 
of International Women’s Year. She is 
a trust officer, Hutchinson National, 
which she joined in 1955. She was the 
bank’s first woman officer.

■ DUANE L. FAGER has been ele
vated to senior vice president and di
rector of marketing, research and busi
ness development, Commerce State, 
Topeka. Larry C. Carlson has been 
named vice president and cashier; A1 
Moore Jr. and Robert N. Johnston, vice 
presidents; James L. Vaughn, vice 
president, data processing; Jerry K. 
Anderson, comptroller and auditor; and 
Ann L. Griffith, assistant vice presi
dent.

■ LaMONT “MONTY” GLEASON 
has been named marketing officer, First 
National, Wichita. He joined the bank 
in 1974.

■ RRETTE R. RILEY has joined Peo
ples Bank, Pratt, as counselor. He for
merly managed a J. C. Penney store 
and had been a representative for In
vestors Diversified Services. Mr. Riley 
will work in trust investment and busi
ness development.

Kentucky
■ CITIZENS FID ELITY, Louisville, 
has announced several staff changes. 
Steve A. Thompson, administrative as
sistant, Oxmoor Banking Center, has 
been named assistant manager, Valley

Station Banking Center. Carin Obye, 
manager, Bakery Square Banking Cen
ter, has been appointed manager, Ox- 
moor-Inside Office; Helen Pumphrey, 
formerly manager, Riverfront Office, 
succeeds Miss Obye, while Susan T. 
Nichols has been named Riverfront Of
fice manager. Mr. Thompson joined the 
bank in 1970; Miss Obye, in 1971; 
Miss Pumphrey, in 1968; and Miss 
Nichols, in 1973.

■ CONSTRUCTION has begun on a 
new building for Citizens Fidelity’s St. 
Matthews Banking Center on the site 
of the present building. The new build
ing’s design will be classic contempo
rary, and the drive-up facility will be 
expanded to four lanes. The Old Third 
Street Road Banking Center has 
opened with Bob Campbell as man
ager. He has been with the bank since 
1969 and most recently was assistant 
manager, Valley Station Banking Cen
ter.

■ FIR ST SECURITY CORP. OF 
KENTUCKY, Lexington, has been or
ganized as a one-bank HC, with First 
Security National as a subsidiary. Wal
ter W. Hillenmeyer serves as president 
of the HC and president and chairman 
of the bank.

Louisiana
■ KIRK DOMINGOS has been elect
ed vice president and lending head, 
Guaranty Bank, Alexandria, going 
there from Community Bank, Seminole, 
Fla., where he had served as executive 
vice president.

■ MARLIN J. NEREAUX has been 
named executive vice president, City 
Bank, New Iberia, while Charles C. 
Comeaux has been elected vice presi
dent. Mr. Nereaux began his banking 
career in 1958, when City Bank 
opened, while Mr. Comeaux has been 
with the bank since 1961.

■ ROBERT L. TAYLOR has been 
named president, First National, Rus- 
ton. He formerly was with First Na
tional, Shreveport; Louisiana National, 
Baton Rouge; and Bossier Bank.

■ EARL E. CLEM ENTS has been 
elected president, Bank of St. Charles, 
Luling. He began his banking career 
in 1965 and has served with several 
banks. Prior to his recent election, he 
was vice president and loan officer, 
Bank of St. Charles.

■ EARL BABINEAUX has been ap
pointed assistant vice president, State 
National, New Iberia. He joined the 
bank in 1974 as marketing manager 
and has been responsible for public re
lations, advertising and marketing.

Mississippi
■ W. T. BROWN has been promoted 
to executive vice president, Deposit 
Guaranty National, Jackson, while Er
nestine H. McKay has been elevated to 
vice president and trust officer. Robert 
L. Rust has been named assistant trust 
investment officer. Mr. Brown joined 
the bank in 1937, rose through the 
ranks and was elected senior vice presi
dent and senior trust officer in 1972 
and trust division manager last Janu
ary. Mrs. McKay joined the bank in 
1965 and Mr. Rust, in March.

■ RONNIE P. FORTINBERRY has
been elected vice president, Peoples 
Bank, Forest. He joined the bank in 
1972 and, prior to that, was with CIT, 
a national sales finance company.

■ PHILLIP L IT T L E  has been named 
vice president, Bank of Vicksburg. Be
fore going to the bank, Mr. Little was 
an FD IC examiner for seven years.

■ CHARLES L. GUEST SR. has been 
named vice president and data process-

BROWN McKAY
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Faster use of
more investable funds«
Citizens Fidelity’s transit check clearing operation can offer you same- 
day availability on most of your cash letter activity. Even though we take 
delivery well after the 3:00 p.m. cutoff of other banks, we generally can 
beat their availability schedules.

How can we minimize your float effectively? For one thing, we have the 
personnel, machinery and procedures to ensure fast and accurate 
processing. For another, our central location and the availability of rapid 
transportation increases our ability to perform this service. There’s even 
a Federal Reserve System RCPC center just across the street from 
Citizens Plaza. For items drawn on banks outside our district, we have 
an excellent Direct Send system to more than 400 cities and all RCPC’s. 
Regardless of the clearing method we use, the tremendous volume of 
items we handle— more than 117 million last year alone— makes us one 
of the major correspondent banks in the United States.
If you would like better availability for your bank’s funds, call your 
correspondent officer today. Toll-free Kentucky, 1-800-292-4593. Indiana, 
Tennessee, etc., 1-800-626-6504. You may find that our same-day service 
will increase your daily availability substantially.

Citizens! Fidelity Bank&Trust Company
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ing manager, First Mississippi Nation
al, Hattiesburg, while Leroy McLeond 
has been elevated to assistant vice pres
ident, and Terry Jones has been pro
moted to data processing officer.

■ THE COURT SQUARE O FFIC E 
of Rank of Philadelphia opened Octo
ber 30 and features late Friday and 
Saturday morning hours.

■ RETTY NEAL has been promoted 
to assistant vice president, Grenada 
Ranking System. She joined the bank 
in 1964.

■ DWIGHT L. RUTLAND has joined 
South Central Bank, Brookhaven, as 
assistant vice president.

Missouri
■ WILLIAM F. SHINE, vice presi
dent, First National, St. Louis, has 
been appointed to the additional posi
tion of vice president, First Union, 
Inc., St. Louis, the HC of which First 
National is the lead bank. Mr. Shine, 
who joined the bank in 1942, will work 
in the area of loan coordination with 
affiliate banks. In other news at the 
bank, William K. Jones has been 
named assistant vice president, while 
Charles L. Mountz has been named 
commercial banking officer and A. La- 
verne Howard has been elected opera
tions officer. Mr. Jones joined the bank 
in 1974; Mr. Mountz, who was named 
representative, regional banking divi
sion in September, 1974, joined the 
bank in March, 1974; and Miss How
ard, in 1961.

M OUNTZ SHINE

■ UNITED MISSOURI BANK, Jef
ferson City, has announced the begin
ning of construction and the planned 
opening of the new United Missouri 
Bank East in the Gerbes East Shopping 
Center. The new facility will have 
1,100 square feet of space, three teller 
stations, night depository and two 
drive-up stations. The building itself 
is the one used as temporary quarters 
while the Main Bank’s building was 
being constructed.

MILLER BAUMAN

■ DAVID J. M ILLER has joined 
Commerce Bank, Kansas City, as sen
ior vice president and metropolitan di
vision manager, while H. C. Bauman 
has joined the bank as assistant vice 
president, correspondent division. Mr. 
Bauman’s responsibilities will be in Ok
lahoma and Arkansas. Richard Bryan 
Palmer has been named vice president 
and data processing division manager, 
Phyllis Elaine Eldridge has been pro
moted to assistant vice president and 
systems and programming manager, 
while David B. Anderson has been 
elected trust investment officer. Elected 
dii'ectors were David A. Rismiller, John 
O. Brown, and John R. Owen, all ex
ecutive vice presidents.

BUSSE GIBSON

B CHARLES R. GIBSON has joined 
Mercantile Trust, St. Louis, as vice 
president in charge of the trust tax di
vision. He goes there from Provident 
National, Philadelphia, which he joined 
in 1950 and where he had held a sim
ilar position since 1969.

B ROBERT A. BUSSE, president, 
Shoe Factory Supplies Co., St. Louis, 
has been elected a director at Chippe
wa Trust, St. Louis.

B MISSOURI TREASURER James C. 
Spainhower has delivered a symbolic 
check for $500,000 to Tower Grove 
Bank, St. Louis, representing the 
state’s recognition that, as of Septem
ber 30, $1,336,000—more than 1.5% 
of the bank’s loans—were in student 
loans, qualifying the bank for that ad
ditional state deposit for one year. The 
sum is the largest possible that can be 
deposited in a bank by the state for 
that reason.

9) FRANK N EW ELL W RIGHT has
been elected chairman, Commerce 
Bank, Lebanon, and is succeeded as 
president by James W. Vernon, who 
had been senior vice president. Mr. 
Wright joined the bank in 1957 and 
was named president, 1974. Mr. Ver
non joined the bank in 1970 and was 
named to his former title last January. 
In other news at the bank, Joseph Da
vid McClure, cashier, has been elected 
a director and secretary of the board. 
He joined the bank in 1951.

B UNITED MISSOURI BANK, Hick
man Mills, has held its grand-opening 
celebration with a ribbon cutting and 
a week-long open house. Although still 
housed in a temporary building, the 
facility, which is located in the south
ern outskirts of Kansas City, has two 
teller stations, two drive-up lanes and 
a night depository. Paul D. Barnes, as
sistant cashier, is the new facility’s 
manager.

B ANATOL B. BALBACH has been 
appointed senior vice president, St. 
Louis Fed, succeeding Jerry L. Jordan, 
who left to become chief economist, 
Pittsburgh National. Mr. Balbach origi
nally was a professor, University of 
California, Northridge, and took a 
leave of absence, 1971-72, to serve as 
senior economist, research department, 
at the Fed. He returned to the univer
sity, but in 1973, he joined the bank 
as assistant vice president and was 
named vice president last January. In 
his new position, Mr. Balbach will 
head the research department.

B HIGH RIDGE MERCANTILE 
BANK has moved into a new building 
that has 10,180 square feet of space. 
The brick structure has three drive-up 
windows and all customer services on 
the first floor.

B ALVIN D. M EEKER, vice presi
dent, Commerce Bancshares, Inc., Kan
sas City, who has responsibilities in 
northeastern Missouri, has been elected 
a director, Commerce Bank, Moberly, 
affiliate of the HC. Before joining Com
merce Bancshares in April, he had 
served as president, Commerce Bank, 
Kirksville, since 1972.

B LAMOUNT DAVIS has been named 
vice president and cashier, Gateway 
National, St. Louis, and will have re
sponsibilities for teller supervision, cus
tomer services, new accounts and book
keeping. He goes there from Union Na
tional, East St. Louis, 111., where he 
had been an assistant vice president. 
In other news at Gateway National, 
Anita Arthur has been named assistant
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THE BOATMEN'S 
NATIONAL BANK

♦  ♦ ♦

Remember the holiday season of 
days gone by when pubs were 
the center of the festivities and at 
home the aromas of turkeys and 

\ dressing baking in the kitchen 
filled the air. And hearty 
laughter filtered through the 
walls out onto the snow and 
became whisper soft sounds on 
the ears of newly arrived guests. 
Steam clouded the windows 
and sort of framed the 
warmth and happiness that 
only happens when old 
friends are gathered together.
This year the officers and 
directors of The Boatmen’s 
wish you a happy holiday 
season, one filled with all 
the joys of days 
gone by.
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vice president and loan officer, while 
Mattie Neely and Hattie Eggleston 
have been elevated to assistant cash
iers.

■ FIR ST NATIONAL, Kansas City, 
has announced several promotions. 
Steven N. Palmer and James H. Slo- 
comb have been named vice presi
dents, trust and investment division. 
Named assistant trust officers were 
Opal L. Croson, Barbara Ann Hedges 
and Jennifer D. Nicholson, trust divi
sion, and Carter R. Harrison and 
Thomas H. Weaver, investment divi
sion. Mr. Palmer joined the bank in 
1970; Mr. Slocum and Mrs. Hedges, 
in 1966; Mr. Smith, in 1971; Mrs. 
Croson, in 1942; Messrs. Harrison and 
Weaver, in 1974; and Miss Nicholson, 
in 1972.

■ CLARK M. PAGE has been named 
vice president and managing officer, 
Commerce Bank of Blue Hills, Kansas 
City. Prior to that, he had been gen
eral vice president, Commerce Bank, 
Kansas City, affiliate bank, which he 
joined in 1963.

■ KENNETH E. FOX has been elect
ed senior vice president, Commerce 
Bank, Kirkwood. He went there from 
Commerce Bank, University City, af
filiate bank, which he joined in 1974, 
and had served as executive vice presi
dent.

■ H. ELY BRITTON JR. has been 
elected vice president, Boatmen’s Na
tional, St. Louis. Mr. Britton, who has 
been in banking 10 years, will be in 
the banking division and most recently 
was vice president, American National, 
St. Paul.

New Mexico
■ DAVID UNDERWOOD, president, 
Hot Springs National, Truth or Conse
quences, has been elected a director, 
Ruidoso State. He was vice president 
and cashier, Farmers & Merchants, Las 
Cruces, 1965-68, going to Bank of Cali
fornia, San Diego, where he held a 
similar position. He was elected presi
dent at Hot Springs National in 1969.

■ ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL has
promoted nine people to assistant cash
iers: Scott K. Browning, appraiser,
mortgage loan; Delmar Gardner Jr. 
and Benjamin Russell Raskob, loan of
ficers, East Central Branch; Monte Ray 
Patterson, manager, Master Charge 
collection; Richard N. Rose, assistant 
manager, Wyoming Boulevard Branch; 
Kathryn M. Urban, loan officer, East-

dale Branch; Noel C. Matthews, mar
keting research specialist; Steven O. 
Garrett, loan officer, Winrock Branch; 
and Gladys Lemons, assistant manager, 
Coors Road Branch.

■ ANTONIA PADILLA has been 
named assistant vice president and 
cashier, Capital Bank, Sante Fe. She 
has been in banking 27 years and 
joined Capital National when it opened 
in 1972.

■ BARNEY G. IORIO has been elect
ed assistant cashier, Hot Springs Na
tional, Truth or Consequences. He 
joined the bank in 1970, leaving in 
1971 to be manager, Hot Springs In
vestment Co.

■ AVELINO GUTIERREZ has been 
named chairman, Plaza del Sol Nation
al, Albuquerque. He is an attorney. 
Raoul Cordova, formerly president, El 
Valle State, Albuquerque, has been 
elected vice president, while Nino Tru
jillo and Dr. Robert Castillo have been 
named directors. Mr. Trujillo is a busi
nessman, and Dr. Castillo is a surgeon. 
Messrs. Gutierrez and Castillo were 
bank organizers.

■ MARK ROBASON has been elevat
ed to assistant cashier, First National 
of Lea County, Hobbs. He joined the 
bank in July and will have responsibili
ties in the loan and discount depart
ment. The bank also announced that 
Senior Vice President Jack Kennedy 
has taken a leave of absence for “per
sonal business reasons.”

■ ALLEN THOMAS has been elected 
vice president, Santa Fe National, go
ing there from United California Bank, 
Napa. He will head the bank’s dealer 
loan division, headquartered in the 
Southside Branch.

■ S. “PETE HIDALGO, vice presi
dent and trust officer, First National, 
Santa Fe, has been appointed state in
vestment officer by Governor Jerry 
Apodaca. The move follows the resig
nation of Bob Short. Mr. Hidalgo 
joined the bank in 1974, after two 
years with DuPont Walston, Dallas, as 
an investment banker.

■ ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL has 
opened its new branch at 6201 San 
Mateo NE. Serving as manager is Joe 
Henderson, assistant cashier.

■ FIR ST NATIONAL, Albuquerque, 
has announced three promotions. Named 
vice presidents were C. William Archi- 
beck, who will supervise installment 
lending in the consumer credit depart
ment; Robert E. A. Davis, who will 
head planning control; and Daniel L. 
Kelly, who will head automated ser

vices. Mr. Archibeck formerly was with 
C.I.T. Financial Services, Mr. Davis 
went there from Pacific Coast Bank, 
San Diego, and Mr. Kelly was director, 
data processing, Bernalillo County 
Medical Center.

■ BERN ICE TORRES has been elect
ed vice president, Centinel Bank, Taos. 
She joined the bank at its 1957 open
ing and was named assistant vice presi
dent in 1970.

■ MICHAEL DENNIS, formerly presi
dent, Farmington National, has been 
named vice president, loan adminis
tration, First National, Albuquerque. 
He will be in charge of loans for all 
branches. In other news at First Na
tional, Herbert Wilcox has been elected 
chairman. He is a retired businessman 
and succeeds George Maloof, who re
signed to pursue business obligations.

■ DAVID A. ATER has been elected 
vice president, First National, Santa Fe. 
He will have managerial responsibili
ties for the Plaza Office, four Santa Fe 
County branches and the bank oper
ations function. Mr. Ater joined the 
bank in 1970.

■ K. H. “BUD” McQUAY has been 
appointed assistant vice p re s id e n t, 
Peoples State, Artesia. He has 13 years’ 
experience in the finance industry.

■ KENNETH JONES has been pro
moted to assistant vice president, First 
National, Clovis. He joined the bank 
in 1973.

Oklahoma

■ DENVER C. LEASURE, senior 
vice president and controller, May Ave
nue Bank, Oklahoma City, has been 
named to the additional post of senior 
trust officer, while Melba E. Webb has 
been named trust officer and Bertha M. 
Smith has been elected assistant trust 
officer. These promotions follow the de
parture of Nate Ross, senior vice presi
dent and senior trust officer, who went 
to First State, Oklahoma City. Mr. 
Leasure has been in banking since 
1950 and joined May Avenue in 1961.

■ ALLSTATES CAPITAL CORP., 
Tulsa, has merged into Utica Bank- 
shares Corp., Tulsa, HC for Utica Na
tional, Tulsa.

■ NATE ROSS, former Oklahoma 
City city manager, has been elected 
president and CEO. First State, Okla
homa City, replacing Bill R. Bourn, 
who succeeds Morrison G. Tucker as
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Charles McNamara, 
a banker's banker.
Correspondent Bankers

Bill Hellen

Marvin Bray

Ask Charles McNamara about Bank of Oklahoma's variety of 
Cash Management services.
Ask him about cash letter availability, about Fed Funds rates, 
and about BOk’s reputation for assisting their respondents. 
He’s one of five who can fit your financial needs into our 
capabilities—fast.
(918) 584-3411

BANK OF OKLAHOMA
Charles Rice 
Department Manager P.O. Box 2300 /  Tulsa, Oklahoma 74192
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chairman. Mr. Tucker will serve as 
executive committee chairman. Mr. 
Ross goes there from May Avenue 
Bank, Oklahoma City, where he was 
senior vice president and senior trust 
officer.

ROSS FOWLER

■ JOHN W. FOW LER has been 
named vice president and head, com
mercial banking division, First Nation
al, Tulsa. He goes there from Conti
nental Illinois National, Chicago, where 
he was vice president and metropolitan 
banking department head. Prior to 
that, he served as senior vice presi
dent, loan administration, American 
National of Michigan, Kalamazoo.

■ DANNY M. RICHARDSON has 
been named marketing research officer, 
American National, Chattanooga, while 
Thomas P. Gribben has been promoted 
to operations officer-management infor

mation systems. Mr. Richardson joined 
the bank in 1974 as market research 
specialist, and Mr. Gribben joined 
American National in 1970, serving 
most recently as assistant manager, 
central information file department.

■ ROBERT P. FREEMAN has been 
promoted to vice president, correspond
ent division, American National, Chat
tanooga. Mr. Freeman, who travels in 
Tennessee and Kentucky, joined the 
bank in 1969. Prior to that, he was 
with First National, Atlanta.

■ OSCAR B. BATTLES has been 
named senior vice president, City & 
County Bank, Kingston, while Frank 
Y. Barnes Jr. has been elected assistant 
vice president. Mr. Battles previously 
was in charge of installment loans, 
BankAmericard and Master Charge, 
National City Bank, Rome, Ga. Mr. 
Barnes was with Cookeville Federal 
S&L.

■ STERLING W. FIELD S has been 
elected president and CEO, Hamilton 
National of Polk County, Copperhill. 
Prior to that, he was senior vice presi
dent, Mountain Empire Bank, Johnson 
City, and a national bank examiner in 
the Comptroller’s Office.

■ CARTER K. HOOKS, area develop
ment officer, First National, Memphis, 
has been named secretary-treasur
er, Southern Industrial Development 
Council. He is former Tennessee direc
tor of the council, which is made up 
of industrial developers from 16 south
ern states. He joined the bank in 1973.

a  BANK OF THE SOUTHWEST, 
Houston, has named P. Carter Kendall 
and Fred E. Wiggins, vice presidents, 
as group managers, metropolitan de
partment, following a departmental re
structuring. In other news, Culver Tur
lington, formerly director of marketing, 
Southwest Bancshares, Inc., HC affili
ate, and vice president-marketing of 
the bank, has joined First Texas Fi
nancial Corp., a Dallas-based S&L HC. 
He will serve as senior vice president 
and director of corporate marketing of 
the HC and as president, First Texas 
Marketing Corp., Dallas, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of the HC.

M AINANO TEXAS 
LU BBO CK TEXAS

Bryan WilliamsÁmake 
things happen

(806) 7 6 2 -8 8 0 0  
Correspondent 

Banking

■ ubbock *

Wank m I»

KENDALL W IGGINS

■ FRED  N. BOHLER JR. has been 
named vice president, First City Na
tional, Houston. He recently joined the 
bank’s real estate department after 
serving as a real estate consultant in 
Miami.

■ ROBERT N. JONES has been elect
ed president, Commerce National, Con
roe, a new bank. Barrett L. Willett has 
been named vice president and cashier. 
Mr. Jones has been senior vice presi
dent, Reagan Commerce Bank, Hous
ton, since 1973. He joined that bank 
in 1958. Mr. Willett has been with 
Pinemont Bank, Houston, for seven 
years, serving most recently as vice 
president and loan officer.
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■ STEPHEN M. DUFILHO has been 
elected vice president and controller, 
FrostBank Corp., San Antonio. He is 
vice president and controller, Frost Na
tional, San Antonio, lead bank, which 
he joined in 1966. Mr. Dufilho is a 
CPA.

■ JAMES D. ROBIN ETT has moved 
up from assistant vice president to vice 
president, First National, Fort Worth, 
while Thelma Boone has been ad
vanced to assistant vice president. 
Thomas Pate has been elevated to 
trust officer and Walter Johnson has 
been elected a bond investment officer. 
In other news at First National, the 
commercial banking operation has been 
reorganized, creating several new de
partments, including executive-profes
sional and metropolitan.

■ PAUL ROEBUCK has joined Sub
urban National, Houston, as vice presi
dent in charge of lending activities, go
ing there from Channelview Bank, 
Houston, where he had been an assist
ant vice president.

Bank Opens New Facilities

Grand-opening ceremonies have been held for 
the new mini-bank and drive-up facilities of 
First Victoria N at'l. Pictured at the ribbon
cutting are (I. to r.) Patricia McMullen, v.p.; 
C. C. Carsner Jr., mayor of Victoria; Joe B. 
Bumgardner, county judge; and Dave Sheffield, 
pres. The facility has a walk-in  lobby, four 
stations for commercial customers, 2,500 sq. 
ft. of operations space and reserved parking. 
The drive-up has nine stations, night deposi
tory box and 7,700 sq. ft. of canopy for 
w aiting customers. Highlight of the event was 
daily drawings for 10 black and white TVs.

■ AN AGREEMENT IN PRINCIPLE 
has been reached for the combination 
of Mercantile National Corp., Dallas, 
and Federated Capital Corp., Houston. 
Gene H. Bishop, president and CEO 
of the former, and L. F. McCollum, 
chairman of the latter, would hold their 
respective titles in the combined com
pany. The move is subject to regula
tory, board and stockholder approval.

■ BRAES BAYOU NATIONAL is
scheduled to open in southwest Hous
ton early next year, according to its 
parent HC, Republic of Texas Corp., 
Dallas. It will be capitalized at $1 
million: $400,000 capital, $400,000
surplus and $200,000 undivided prof
its. Officials say it will open after com
pletion of arrangements for manage
ment and facilities.

■ A. JAMES GRANT, vice president, 
has joined the correspondent division, 
First National, Dallas, succeeding Tom 
Abbott, former western district head, 
who has joined Northpark National, Dal
las, as executive vice president. Mr. 
Grant joined the bank in 1962, was 
named vice president, 1972, and for
merly headed the credit department.

■ CORPUS CHRISTI NATIONAL is 
the new name of Corpus Christi State 
National, following a vote by the 
board. The change has been attributed 
by a bank official to confusion concern
ing the bank’s name (having been 
called Corpus Christi State National, 
State National and SNB) and due to 
the cumbersome former official title.

■ JAMES L. TID W ELL JR. has been 
elected assistant treasurer, Cullen 
Bankers, Inc., Houston, a newly formed 
HC, with Cullen Center Bank, Hous
ton, and Citizens National, Dallas, as 
principal subsidiaries. Mr. Tidwell, a 
CPA, goes there from an HC in Ten
nessee.

■ NORMA K. SCHOTT has been 
named assistant vice president, Ameri
can National, Beaumont. She joined the 
bank in 1970. Mrs. Schott will continue 
to supervise the investment depart
ment.
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Banks Embrace Corporate Savings Concept 

As Tool to Counter Thrift Competition

BANKERS are offering recently au
thorized corporate savings ac

counts but they are not all publicizing 
the fact that the interest-paying ac
counts are available.

A random survey of bankers through
out the Mid-Continent area indicates 
that very few banks are not offering 
corporate savings, and those that are 
not are located in rural areas where 
competition is not a major threat.

While many bankers would prefer 
that corporate savings be limited to 
CDs—as they were prior to changes in 
federal banking regulations that per
mit commercial banks to accept cor
porate savings accounts up to a maxi
mum of $150,000—competition from 
thrifts and other banks has forced them 
to offer corporate savings accounts. The 
accounts became legal November 9, 
ending a 40-year ban against them.

The regulatory change was sought 
by the banking industry to meet com
petition from S&Ls, which previously 
had been granted the authority to issue 
such accounts.

Under the system pioneered by S&Ls, 
small business customers can keep 
nearly all of their bank deposits earn
ing interest. When they want to pay 
bills, they can transfer the necessary 
funds from a savings account to a 
checking account by telephone.

What the new regulation does is to 
enable banks to set up the equivalent 
of an interest-paying demand deposit 
system for business customers by of
fering readily transferable 5% savings 
accounts.

According to Frank Wille, FDIC 
chairman, the change removes “a basic 
restriction which had become increas
ingly outmoded with the introduction 
of short-term CDs; it will enable busi
nesses to earn interest on temporarily 
idle funds, and it will be of particular 
benefit to small businesses which do not 
have substantial sums to invest in large- 
denomination CDs or money market 
instruments.”

Bankers contacted by M id-C onti
n e n t  B anker  said they were offering 
corporate savings accounts to enable 
them to meet competition from many 
areas—primarily thrift in s titu tio n s . 
They also said they wanted to keep 
their banks in the “full service” cate
gory and that they wanted to use the 
accounts to generate new customers

and gain new deposits.
When asked how they would publi

cize the accounts, the majority said 
they would cross-sell them or spread 
the word through statement stuffers. 
Some chose direct mail or personal let
ters, but few indicated they would use 
radio or TV advertising. Newspaper 
ads will be utilized by a minority of the 
banks contacted.

Bankers report that they have had 
little indication that business firms are 
interested in the new service, primarily 
because the majority of businessmen 
had not yet learned about its availabil
ity. Those bankers who had noticed 
feedback from initial publicity about 
the accounts said that businessmen 
were giving them careful consideration 
and that some felt that corporate sav
ings accounts would be more valuable 
than the float from their checking ac
counts. Others said that the concept, at 
least in theory, is being well accepted 
by businessmen.

The majority of bankers contacted 
said their banks would permit tele
phone transfers of funds from check-

H ow to 
create a new

profit center for 
your business»

Wòrtherìs Cadi Management System.
For further details call: Mike Sigman Wxthen Cash Management [> part ment local calls / 378-1635 

toll-free long distance / 1-800-462-8484

Worthen Bank, Little Rock, has incorporated 
corporate savings accounts into its "Cash M an
agement System," which includes lock box and 
investment services, as explained in this news
paper ad.

ing to savings and vice versa. Federal 
regulations authorizing the service do 
not mention telephone transfers.

Commenting on the inability of 
smaller businesses to invest idle funds 
prior to the new regulation, H. C. 
Arnold, executive vice president, Preston 
State Bank, Dallas, said, “This new 
service provides businesses with a con
venient and efficient means of invest
ing temporarily idle funds without 
making long-term commitments. Those 
who will primarily benefit are smaller 
businesses that hold significant sums in 
checking accounts for end-of-month 
bills, payrolls or other contingencies.”

“Companies with idle cash may need 
to have those assets producing income, 
even for relatively short periods of 
time,” said William D. Breedlove, ex
ecutive vice president, First National, 
Dallas. The bank has tied its corporate 
savings program in with its TeleFirst 
system, which enables companies to 
order cash transfers between checking 
and savings accounts by telephone.

Girard Bank, Philadelphia, is calling 
its corporate savings accounts “busi
ness interest accounts.” William B. 
Eagleson Jr., chairman and president, 
has noted that the funds in a business 
interest account can be used as col
lateral for borrowings, if required. He 
also said that the Federal Reserve 
“acted responsively to a real need of 
the small businessman” in providing 
corporate savings authority.

Worthen Bank, Little Rock, has in
corporated corporate savings into a pro
gram called a “cash management sys
tem” that creates “a new profit center 
for your business.”

The bank’s three-point program in
cludes the use of a lock box to collect 
receivables for automatic deposit, a 
corporate savings account to provide 
maximum interest on idle funds and a 
short-term investment service for ex
cess cash.

The bank encourages corporate cus
tomers to establish the checking account 
balance needed to handle normal busi
ness activity. When deposits exceed the 
balance, a phone call to the bank will 
transfer the excess into a corporate 
savings account at 5% interest. Should 
the excess not be needed for periods 
of 30 days or more, the bank can put 
it into a CD or other short-term invest
ment. • •
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W ork with a banker 
who knows what his bank 

can do for you.

At First National Bank in St. Louis, our correspondent bankers are trained in what our bank can do for you. Across the board. Department by department.The result is men with solid experience and individual authority. So they can make fast decisions for you on their own.They’re backed by a bank with strong, steady growth. And total banking capabilities including overline loans, bond department services, computerized check collection, cash management systems.Plus our annual correspondent seminars where you can exchange ideas and learn about new profit opportunities.Get to know your First National correspondent banker. He knows his bank. He’d like to put us to work for you.
First National Bank in St.Louis WfrMember FDIC HI I H
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Asst. Vice P r e s id e n t® # ' 
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Charles S. Betz 
Vice President 
( 314) 342-6386

David A. Dierks 
Asst. Vice President 
(314) 342-6387
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